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$2 50

Is published every Thursday Morning at
a
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 year.

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch ot space,
enztli of column, constitutes a “square.
week: 75 cents per
$150 per square daiiy first
Wdek after; three Insertions, or less, $1 00; continufirst week, 50 cents.
ing every other day after

Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $J 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ol' the State) for $1 00 x>er square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

tion.
Address all communications to
PUBLISHING CO.

5 Peering

WM.

me(kl3m

name.

MARKS

M.

CONGRESS

PORTLAND,

ME.

IPlasterer,

Wliitcuing, Coloring, Whitewashing. Cementing, Ac.

Every Description of

PORTLAND,

Craig,

work

promptly and carefully

Jackson &
SUCCESSORS

Brackett,

TO

PLASTERERS,

Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Pictures, Rembrant, Medallion, Ac., from
By this process we
Get rid of Freckle*, Mole* and other im-

Retouched Negative*.

NO. 6 SOUTH STREET.

WOODFORD,

D.

Office at F. F. IValc’s, Cor. Cross
and Free Streets.
left there will be promptly attended to.
d3m

5 Doors East of Temple St.,

THERE

ap21

Apply

tf

Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds
of Paving done Promptly,
desired.
Commissioner’* Office,

Street

if

PORTLAND, MID.

myll

FEDERAL

STREET,

Clothes Cleansed and Repaired
Short Notiee.

on

ap4dtf

Second hand Clothes Bought and Sold.

W, n, SIJHU^ 1UJM,
—DEALER

IN —

Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber,
masts and Spars. Deck Plank and
all kinds of Hard H ood sawed to
Order

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.

(Over

codGw

We

McLellan’s Eook Store.)
Alden

Wm. H. Motley.

have just opened

a

has

and all the

LAW,

AT

choice stock of

new

All collections promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.

80 MIDDLE ST.

will keep constantly

No. 231

on

American Printers’ Warehouse

KIMBALL, Boston.

Every kind ot Printing Material on band or made
to order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
fel3d6m

Makers and Blacksmiths.

Agents lot R Ball’s Wood Working Machinery, and Blsinchard’s Patent Boiler.
215 COMMERCIAL, STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

mh27d3m

AUSTIN,

Prompt,

wy26dtt

STREET.

Portland. Me.

tf

Jyl7

CHARLES PEARCE,
Practical House & Ship Plumber.
Twentv-slx years Practical experience, I

am

WITH
nreoared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing
and
safely gnarantce
or

Ships,

can

gatistaction. Charges moderate.
I!i7 Federal W.,

Work hirst Class.

wader 17. «.

Tannery for Sale at

Hotel,

POKTLANU.MIS.

Great Bar-

gain.
Deering (Strondwater Village) containing
in good
INVats,
mostly covered. The buildings
The
is
with water
two
lew

rods

the Canal and the Portland and Ogdeusburg Railroad. The bark is ground by water power.
There
are about 20 acres ol land; the purchaser can have
There is no doubt that the
one acre to the whole.
town would t xempt the capital ol the Tannery for
A large portion ot the
some years from taxation.
purchase could remain on a mortgage.
For particulars enquire of GEO. R. DAVIS, Real
Estate Broker, or Jonathan Smith, on the premises.
U3m
mc21

TWO STORY

Pr.ce $2500,

HOUSE at Woodford’s Corner,

Enquire

of
GEORGE

FOR

tf

dtt

LOT

situated

on

A

paid. Satisfactory

wages will be

required.

references

wy22lf

WANTED.

A

Wanted at tlie Orphan Asylum.
PROTESTANT Woman, to do general housework. Apply at No. 42 Park St., atternoons.

SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleasantly located on what is known as the Foreroad, consisting of a story and a half House
with ell, good barn with shed attached, together with
ten acres of good land. Said buildings are in good
The al>ove desirable
eon lition as.to wood work.
property will be sold on easy terms. For particulars
inquire at 21 Merrill, corner ot Turner street, Port-

J. A. WELCH,
deodlm*

land.

A

tf

Wanted.
CAPABLE Servant to do general housework In
A a family of four, one and one-half miles from
the city. Address Box 1565, Portland, Me.
my6tf

G. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN.

Estate

And the Concord style Business Wagon? in the State
for SALE and Warranted.

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

Confectionery.

J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
fancy Candies, 1S7 Congress St,

and

Portlaud He*

posite Park.

to Loan.

tf

apl5

Dye-House.
FOSTER’S Rye House, *14 Union Street.*

GEORCil A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of nil kinds
done to order.

FOUNDr

LOST AND

Fnrnitnre and House Furnishing Goods.
BEN J. ARAMS, cor. Exchange nnd Federal Streets.

Lost.
near Oak, a POCKET BOOK
a
sum of money.
The tinder
rewarded
suitably
by leaving the same at
340 Congress Street.
ju2d3t*

Congress Street,
ON containing
small

will be

HOOPER dr EATON, Old

Exchange

Lost.

Street.

Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.
9 Clapp’. Block
CoairesK Street, oppowite Old City Hull.

J. F. S1IEBRV, St.

APRIL

apl8dtf

street.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Done the cheapen! nnd bent by S. YOUNG,
at No. IQi Fore St.

BOARD.

Newry Corner,
AT Good
fishing and hunting.

five m.les from Betliel Depot.
Charges moderat
permission, to Abner Lowell, 155 Middle

Refers, by
Street. Address,

II. S. HASTINGS,
BETUEL, MAINE.

dtf

myO

MRS.

GARLAND

accommodate

CANNo. 6. Maple Street.
or a

Gentleman and bis Wife

can

and
my19dtt

class Board

Wanted.
YOUNG Man of good iiabits, wishes board in a
private family where there are no other boardMust be near the City Building. Address

A
ers.

aplOdtf

M., Press Office.

Jl. R. DURAN A CO.. 171 middle and
110 Federnl Street.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 9.13 1-9 Congrc.. Si.

Pattern and Model Maker.
BARBOUR. 250 Fore Street, Cor.

J. I.
Crown, Portlaud.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. SO middle Street.
J. 11,11 AM SON, 1Middle St.,cor. Crown.

PI ambers.
JAMES IIIU.I II, .\o. 91 Federal Street.

_

Removal.

Rooters.
J. N.
the

ed Ids Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the landing
the Co’s Steamer.
mar23
dtf

McC’OV Ac CO., 98 Sprin. Streel.

Sign and Awning Hanging.

Maine Medical Association.

jaMly

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 133 middle

Street.

Congress Street, Portland, commencing
uesday,
9th, at 10 o’clock, A. M., and continuing three
CHAS. O. HUNT, Secretary,
days.
June

d3w

Streetn.

J. IV. dk II. II.
Sk U uion St*.

mCDUEEEE, Cor.

tiff

DIAMOND.

■

A NEW IDEA.

One of the largest and best assorted Stocks in this
city will be sold, at once, if satisfactory terms can be

full and particular information inquire of

contains

<
two
Will give employment
$120 to $240 a month. Address
&
ilOECS-LAM
IfllEBS,
37 John Mirect, New Work.

1800 engravings.
years; paying from

lm*

Spring
FROM

.A. N"

Water

Proprietor

“

a

in

”

Slit out in the Plnila.

For sale by
EASTMAN BROS.,
VICKERY & LEIGHTON,
J. R. COREY & CO.,
E. A. MARRETT.

tf

may27d&w2w

MERCHANT TAILOR!

THE BEST KIND ARE

ST.

dtf

THE~

“

Molasses

Cicnlucgos
Sagna
English Island

MIXER A SONS, N. E. Agents,
13ttMilk Street, Bootou, Mhm.
my27eod6t

SALE

mence

Colby’s Bookstore.
Has

Exchange Street.

ihe largest Stock
reopened with
ai lowest w

bought and sold.

Albert
mvO

in the city. We
holesale prices. Second

Colby’s

on

ruuning

on Jnne
on Portland

Sons.

/N

spring
IN

tf

-■

g

:

woous

We don’t

P. Kimball, W. L. Dana, J. b
Jose, Geo. E. B. Zac k son, Wm. Cu*
as, Jr., Board of Manufacturer*.

wants to know

ltrimnn Iwuli* Vino

if it is
millinn

ooirun

time, hut must consume food all the while.
The average power of production is thus
greatly diminished.
We cannot help thinking that the wisest
farmer for 1874 will be he who devotes the

much for poetic descrip
George Cheney and Col
lius Graves, and the rest of the chivalric ped.
dlers, but if some one can send us soon an
care so

least time to farmers’ eonventions,spends the
least breath in class denunciation, and who
devotes himself most earnestly and intelligently to the producing of food (and a variety of it) with which to supply the demand
that the year is sure to give him, and reap
therefor the remuneration to which his labor
will be eutitled and which lie will surely
realize. For, with the present low stock of
all food material in a!l quarters of the globe,
we cannot imagine a change that shall be unfavorable to the farmer who has food to sell
at the c’ose of 1874.

Washingtonian description of
(on a rail) we’ll

and

the ride of the dam-owners

“obleeged.”

be

having fully insured
gallon of patent burnup in several ineffectual

A Rhode Island man

10 P.M.
The
will lie:
prices of admission
Single
admissions 25 cents. Children under 12 years of aee
10 cents. Schools will be admitted as a body. in
charge of their teachers, a reduced rates, made
known by the Secretary upon application.
C.

iliu

tions of the ride of

Letters relating to the Exhibition should be
addressed to the Sec’y Portland Industrial Exhibition, who will extend any desired information,
and file all applications for space amt entry.
The Exhibition will be open dai’y from 9 A.M. to

his

premises bought

ing

fluid and used it

attemp's

to

fire

a

the property.

The case

June Fashions.

to be a hard one, and if he will bring
an action against the person from whom he
seems

.own, C. K.
W. W. Thom-

CROWN I, ESS BONNETS.

The crownless bonnets are found among
the latest importations.
They are sintplv
round coronets, great rings of chip or lace,
ages.
with wreaths ol flowers laid upon them, and
are intended to lie around the towering coifForeign Notes.
fure which is now worn on top of the h ad.
Some of these coronets arc plain bauds, othThere are 3,453,081 unmarried women in
ers are double and concave; some capriciousEngland above the age of fifteen, who are
lilted on one side or in front; and theie
engaged in specific occupations, and are earn- ly
are also shirred fronts.
These dressy boning money thereby.
nets are light and airy for summer wear, disThe King of Denmark is about to visit Iceland—is probably on his way thither now. It play (he handsome coiffures that tiil the vacant crown space, and serve as a foundation
is expected that important changes in the
lor the fine flowers that are so abundantly
Government of the country will be inaugurused this season.
The most distinguished
ated on the occasion.
Several Russian papers sent special corres- ciownless bonnet is a coronet ot black net,
hound with jet. Upon ibis are two wreaths
pondents to England to report the incidents of the blossom
ot the rose geranium, pink,
This is the first time
of the Czar's visit.
scarlet
and white, with very few leaves; no
and
has
beeu
of
the
kind
attempted,
anything
strings, no streamers, no crown 1 Geranium
is mentioned as another instance of the
gailands of these three colors have suddenly
spread of modern enterprise.
Another African explorer in the (terson of 1 become very fashionable, though the leaves
are not in favor, a* they were so commonly
Mr. Charles New has started from England to
worn last year.
follow up Livingstone’s inquiries concerning
NEW FLORAL CLUSTERS.
the sources of the Nile. Mr. New is corresponding member of the Royal Geographical
Among new floral clusters, pink and deep
Society and of the British and Foreign Anti- crimson are associated as if the
blush-

purchased the fluid, no jury, under the circumstances, would refuse to give him dama-

C.P. MIHtBA
;xff. Com. on
E. JOME.
ortland ffiiriunW. \\ THOMAM.
trial Exhibition.
HI. A. BLANi/teAKD, C'or. Her.
my2
_d&wtt

_

‘Don’t you forget It”
'1

April .and the snow storms
are
over; May and fine
weather are at hand, and
is

W.H.KOHLING
with his

palest

large variety

dark damask rose-trees ;
and the verbena* now so much in lavor are
in bouquets ot pink ami dark scarlet. Small
white flowers, such a* hawthorn, elder, and
tbe biossouis of fruit trees, art; added to these
pink and red clusters, kily-ol-tbe-valley
stalks are part of tbe pompon clusters now
placed on the leftside; there are also auantities of violets, sometimes In long-stemmed
bunches, or else mixed with yellow or pink
roses were

correspondent says mat tne uis**lal>lkU4U4t«*t oi the Irish Chuficii seem* liheThere
in
its
destruction l>y scbism.
to
end
I ly
are divisions between tiie clergy and laity in
regard to the government ol the church
which seem likely to lead to the Archbishop
of Armagh and Dublin seceding from the
A Dublin

of

Excellent Goods!

Synod.
During the visit of the Czar to the Queen,
he look a trip on the Virginia
which he will make up to at Windsor,
That barge
water in one of the royal barges.
has a curious history.
It was built in 1702,
suit the style and the cus- to the command
of Queen Anne, for Prince
George, of Denmark, and had certainly been
6een by Peter the Great, but very probably
tomer.
may have been in part constructed by him
when he was working in the English dockyard
The number ot emigrants who left Ireland
.AISVD
—being natives of that country—during the
I first four months of the year, was 22,429. In
the corresponding period last year t.ie minibe," was 31,992, so that there is a reduction ol
9,5t'3. The total emigration from Irelaud,
since May. 1861, the date at which the collection ol the returns commenced, to the 30th
April, 1<874, was 2,275,174 persons.
The discovery has just been made in
France, at Amigny-Roijy, in the Department
of the Aisne, by a' farmer named DelamotteLavasseur, ot 900 bronze coins, ranging from
can do it
so veil as any Diocletian to Constantine I.
They were
found near the strategical road constructed
man who calls himself a by the Romans to connect the Suessiones
with the Viromandi, in passing by Contra
Agenurn, the station which protected the

“Don’t you forget

at

if-PLEASE

C.

dtf

TJ

1Qiy,(

A Til?a

FOR FAMILIES

LOOK.

BECKETT,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

77 MIDDLE STREET
Agent for the Celebrated

ESTEY’S REED ORGAN,
Also, H$hler in

Sheet

Music, Books, &c.,

Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Concertinas, Banjos,
Flutes, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Cornets, Piano Stools.
Extra Violin Strings, wholesale and retail.

77

MIDDLE

HAVE ON HAND or can furnish at short notice
all kinds of Lumber for building purposes, also
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Nails, Cement Pipe tor Chimneys, &c.y &c.
Cottages built by contract or by the day at very
short notice. Call on or address
F. A. PLALSTE1), Old Orchard, Me.

I

my2fid&w3w»__
l'or Baltimore.
Faunie A. Bailev.” For freight apCHAS. H. CHASE Ji CO.
Utf

<•

E.

&

Musi-

given

CO.,

Steamship EGYPT,

FRENCH

a

full

CHINA,

MONTHLY RATES.

TEA

Plain, Gold Baud,

aud Decorated.

invited to examine.

iriiimifiu'turinir Business for Sale
iii the Lily of Portland.
for

with

small

party
opportunity
hundred per
A SPLENDID
capital; ready market ami
cash. For
a

Any cnstomer leaving town for Two Weeks or
at one time, by giving notice at tile office,
will be entitled to a proper deduction.
We particularly request, that neglect to leave the
ice, or carelessness on the part of our drivers, be reported at the office at oner, and it will be attended to
promptly.

particulars apply

*800

179 1111 DM.
:t*J TlfcKCEM

chaser*.

1 Choice Trinidad Mola«.
j

BY

CAKK,

THE

30 cents per 100 pounds.
trgp-By reason of the great demand for shipping
before
we
desire
customers
to order their
ice,
the 10th ot June. We cannot agree to fui nish any
at
ice,
present prices, to those not enga* jingo! u»
n lygidSw
previous to that date.

suppl.y

ICE 1

Dry Air Refrigera tors
In all Styles, Grades and
Largest
combining all
The

bees.

and Best Assortment in the*
the latest Improvements,

State,
called

THE PEERLESS.
It I. unsurpassed in Himplirity, Bur o f Man.
ntteuicut.
Itryncn. aud JPuritr
of Air and ECONOMY of ICE.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturer,’ Price.
Cbeajier than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying of manufacturer or agent.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

Durability,

ing.
Salesroom 2.Vt Core Hi.. J. F. ME It HI XX.
Manufactory, Dear of No. lACro.aNt.
FOKTEAND, MAINE.

S may26dtf

mem

SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER,

Ollice at Schumuchpr

Itrolhcrs,

I respectfully inform the public that I have tal t»n
the business of Chas. J. Schumacher aud will att *nd
promptly to all Jobs entrusted tome. I shall endeavor to keep tbc reputation which my predecessor
has held lor so many years.
M .'I. SCIl I'M A ClIER.

in lot*

to

«uit

pur-

A CARD.
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr.
Win.
Schumacher as one ot the best house decorate f« ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wr
Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to b
,nimbly, tastily and satisfactorily.
CHAS. J, SCHUMA'
decorator.

•luld3m_Ecclesiastical

NOTICE
Board

Notice.
is hereby given that I sb
4]1 ttpplv to the
of Mayor and Aiderme
their next
n

meeting for permission

Ft-r sale by

corner

GEO. H. STARR.

to erect a w
<*f Atlantic and Monument

■l"2’131*_CHAi
$25.00 Bcv

Portiaud. June 1. 1874.lw
CAPIC ELI5KABI5TM Tax Payers who
cement pipe fur their drains or wells cau obtain
ter prices afterwards, for their lical Estate.

use

bet-

my30d9t

imiidine

on

2lx5», 2 story
^ a, WALDEN.

Jul

a

degrees.

1

;
470 belonged 10 toe iiuainry,
: >
cavalry, 78,208 to the artrtlery, aiul 16,922
the artillery, and 10,922 to the engineers
2bo,4h i
; <Out of 519,852 men on active service,
were in
government barracks, and tin
.others quartered in private bouses.
A statue of John Bunyan bas been pre
muted bv the Duke ol Bedford to the town o f
Bedfqtd. and will be unveiled on the 10th o r
•June. Jhe statue is of bionze, 10 feet high
and weigVs 3J tons. The pedestal, of gra;
re ;
•granite,-w««bs neatly If tons, and hasonthth :
bronze mohhugs iu alto rilievo that
fhottt represefiffjg the final conflict of Chris
tiaa with Apvliyon, that on the lett tit ;
an I
meeting of ChristCm and Evangelist,
his release from sin at th j
*bat on the

right

foot of the Cross and interview with angels.
m tin
A relic ifeas turned up ii» .the Orwell, muii
in tlie
VIie of a vessel imbedded
are 75 feet lot^g and 24 tee t
i,.limetisiknis
r
4 leel
but her depth amidships is UWJ
,
c!am’, 'us run down her centrearcfrom th 3
Stanchio
o sU,rll_botb of which
shgrpstemto tb.
at ,.,,ua| distances, the
and as they
[
^ having supported thwart

therefore pom
,e boat only dries at very lo<
for rowers. Th
<t is C0I,w.t,U!i:«<l that she is
ebns. Ly some
wjjfccfe were situ
Danish war-galley,
, Orwell during the ei
at the entrance to th
A1|reJ and ltl e
v-,,,,
"
gage met, t between
Daues in 885.
*ment has o
The Ge.n-an War Di P"1
the easter
dered that the fortification s on
col,rse , >
the
frontier shall be completed iu
timatc
the present year. The plans and Cs.
ln,|
for these works were approver' some in.
s
liave sin
but
certain
modification
ago,
been decided upon. At Posen the fortifies
lions are to he on a much larger scale that ,
was originally contemplated, an d it is saw
that the works at Wilbelmshaven on the lain
At Kiel
side will also be greatly extended.
besides the fortifications of Friekrichsorl >

Kiel.

__

Domestic Incident.
Scene.—Oh, most anywhere. Time.- :
Sister (home lrom
boardint
Morning.
school, "to brother who never gets up till dt :
orien
the
lay beccitnes dangerous). “Willy,
ou
flames with golden splendor--arisesI
nee.
morning reflection awaits your pres.
(Wi’.liam doesn’t hear.)
b,
",
Mother (shouts afterwards, nn“
s
W
the
on
great clattering
1
“V\
broomstick;.
yoU, and conn
instant, you lazyI jdog9KIU

»

w H HALLt
tf

later.) “Bill?”
v'tberTa'few mbmtes
“Comm !
out ol bed.)
Wmiam

(springihg
Courier.

sjrS»’—lioaton

large lot ot

A

GAS

STOVES,

with at) the different kinds of Furniture for

linking, Broiling and Flat Iron Heating.
These stoves

are

all

wari anted

to

isfaction

JOHN
^

give perfect

sat-

KINSMAN,

A Young man
well rs'abllshed
a partnership in a
wib pay him moro

'IAN obtain

C>
than

two Ions will he erected at Oberjagersber i
and Koruge’i, on the right bank of tile Bay f

RECEIVE D

JUST

J

down to breakfast

,,rd<

THFe^Tgeto&^u«lr
Merrdi’s‘wharf101
wharr.

Merrill

of the admission of women to its

Mr. Coolei’s Hat.—When Mr. Cooley
into church last Sunday, he placed his
new high hat just outside the jiew in the aisle.
Presently Mrs. Pitman entered, and as she
proceeded up the aisle her abounding skirts
scooped Cooley’s bat and rolled it up nearly
to tbe pulpit. Cooley pursued his hat with
feelings of indiguation, and when Mi's. Pitman took her seat, be walked back brushing
tbe hat with bis sleeve. A few moments later, Mrs. Hopkins came into church, and as
Cooley bjki again placed his hat in the aisle,
Mrs. Hopkius' skirts struck it and swept it
along about twenty toot, and left it lying on
tbe carpet in a demoralized condition. Cooley
was singing a hymn at the time, and he
didn t miss it. But a moment later, when he
looked over the end of the pew to see if it was
safe, he was furious to perceive that it was
gone. He skirmished up the aisle after it
again, red in tbe face, and ulteriug sentences
which were horribly out of place in tbe sanctuary. However, he put the hat down again
and determined to keep his eye on it, but just
as he had turned bis head away for a moment, Mrs. Smiley came in, and Cooley
looked around only in time to watch tbe bat
being gathered in under Mrs. .Smileys skirls
and carried away in them. He started in pursuit, and just as he did so the hat nui-t have
rolled against Mrs. Smiley’s ankles, for she
gave a jump and screamed right out in church.
When her husband asked her what was the
matter, she said there must be a dog under
her dress, ai.d she gave her skirts a twist,
Out rolled Cooley’s hal, and Mrs. Smiley, being very netr-sighted, thought it was a deg,
and immediately kicked it so savagely that it
flew up into the gallery and lodged upon the
Cooley, perfectly Iranric
top ol the organ.
with rage, forgot where he wa«, and, holding
his clenched fist under Smiley’s no*e, he
“I’ve half a mind to bust you
shrieked:
Then he fluug down his
over the snoot!’’
hymu-book and rushed from tlie church. He
weut home bareheaded, and the sexton
brought b's humiliating hat round alter dinAfter this, Cooley intends to go to
ner.
Quaker m"eling, where he can say his prayers
with his hat on his head.—Mux Adeler.
came

The subject will now have to come before
tlie Senate, and should that body desire to
give practical effect to the vote of convocation, it will be necessary to go to Pmbanienl
libr a new charter. But, as convocation consists of nearly 1,200 members, the vote Is u>A
considered of much importance.
A Frenchman was sentenced the other day
by the Correctional Tribunal of Paris to a
fine of 500 francs lor writing ‘Wive Napoleon
IV.!” on the walls. He appealed againsl
court lias jusl
j the decision, and the superior
that the
ij given its judgment, and considers
I offense charged against the defendant was
noUiing more than a breach of the act oi
of bills, and re; 18511, regulating the posting
duced the fine to 200 francs.
According to a Russian military periodical,
the regular army of Russia numbered on tin
28,076 officers of al
| 1st of January, 1872,non-commissioned
ofli
! ranks, and 732,068
1st oi January
I cars and soldiers; on the
1873, the effective torce consisted of 28,09 i
officers, and 726.903 soldiers, of whom 569,

more

one

a

Price

3.60
4.50

S DEERIlfR Bi.OCK.
dim

protit.

month.$2.50

FRESCO

myl5

cent,

per

WILLIAM

Toilet Ware.

are

daily,

10 lbs.
15 «
20

—

—

Purchasers

11.00
14.00

•*

STREET.

JOSE

Have just received per
assortment of

“

*,

my29eod3m__

C.

OFFICES:

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON

&c.

Music Rolls. Folios, and every description of
cal Merchandise.
Music sent by mail, and particular attention
to orders.

AND

lbs daily, from June to October 1st,.$ 8.00
•*
«

PRICE

K. HAWES

C.

ROUND IIATg.

Tire round hats found at the best houses
have little of the eccentricity of shape seen
in bonnets, or of tbe hat.s shown at secondiate shops, but are regular bats, with high
sloping crowns, and sensible brims projecting
sufficiently in front to shade the eyes; one
side or both may be turned up flatly against
the crown, as best becomes tiie wearer. They
are worn quite lar forward instead of
being
tilted back like bonnets, and the knot ot hair
is concealed in tbe crown.
Tbe brims are
bound with velvet, but not faced, as it is an
object to display the fine straw or chip; lace
arid net hats are not worn. A smooth band
of velvet or a carelessly folded scarf of soft
silk ie around the crown, with some high
loops on tin side and knots in Iront, but no
hanging ends. Black chip hats aie trimmed
with black velvet and two feathers, one wbi te
tbe other black, or else with black twilled silk
and quantities of lemon-colored roses. Th ese
combinati ons are tbe choice of ladies of taste,
as they may be worn with suit* of any ot the
stylish hu es and combination*.

passage of the Oise.
The Convocation of London University
Lias, by 83 against 65 votes pronounced iu fasmr

grafted ou

dwarf roses.

it,”

D. W. CLARK & CO„

10
15
20

CHOICE MOLASSKS.

my!9

fliofr

rim

pvrpuutuwii.

Hungary, Poland, and some portions of grainproducing Russia, have suilered from want of
lood, or the ability to purchase it the past
year. India is now losing population from
hunger. England’s farm labor troubles are
going to affect, so as to diminish, her production the present year. This sti iking popula
tion, and that pot lion thereof which emigrate from their homes, spend money, lose

yus.

NO. IT MARKET STREET.

LUMBER l'ARD.

SCHOONEIt
ply

tories and workshops, thereby demonstrating
the importance of Portland as a manufacturing center.
A deep and widespread interest is manifest
on the part of manufacturers, artizaus and
inventors of the city.
The applications for space already received
is ample assurance that the Exhibition will
possess all the attractions that space in City
Building will permit.

—

OLD ORCHARD CAMP-OROUND

to

|

most cau-

pores.

tlie

UPHAM 8c GARDINER,
Real Estate Agents, No. 7 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND._my28-2w

my30d6t____

BY

•DOS. LYNCH & CO.
iny"
e<xl&w2w
*_

retail all hooks

STEAMERS

the above route will comto and from Naples, Bridgton
l*t, 1HT4, in connection
with trains
& Ogdeiisburg Railroad,
which leave Portland at 1.30 P. M.
NEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO.

THE

and Harrison,

“

in lllnls.. Tes. and Bids.
FOIt

hand books

at

generally.

SEBAGO LAKE ROUTE.

Choice New Orleans Molasses.
“
“
Porto Rico
“
Dcmarara

the

The last time we counted them there
were seven million and nine; but we have always had an idea that those nine were nothing but extras, spontaneously generated for
the purpose of misleading us.—lirooklyn Ar-

The object of this Exhibition is to gather
together specimen products from all our fac-

137 MIDDLE STREET.

Manufactured from SLATE STONE. These Coolers keep water sweeter, and purer, and are more
economical ot ice than any other in the market.
For sale by Crockery and House Furnishing trade
JOHN

MOLASSES! MOLASSES!

correspondent

A

myl

DINING,
Finest Assortment. NEW WATER COOLERS,
AND

ap9

probably

tious people in the United States.

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING.

—

•

new

PATENT

great improvement on the common bosom.
or

of Toledo are

More,

No. 99 Exchange St.,

MIDDLE STREET.
apll)_tf_

Shirt Bosom
Dora not Crack

THE LOWEST PRICES.

zens

Mi. Id I

137

REINFORCED

MATHIAS

“

by looking
MT

A GEN T

SIBLEY'S

Is

A MEW AMI) SKILLFUL CUTTER.

ten

has Come!

Spring

W.

THE

the United Slates,
No.tlT ( ongreM St,, Ronton, Ran.
my29dlw

EXCHANGE

Evening,

f

ACAVT

is wanted in

Sole

point.”

the

.arn»

PORTLAND, ME.

Leon

St.

THAT

—

PORTLAND

119
or-

*

The most desirable location inPortland

to sell the best Spring Water known. Tliis water is
a SURE cure for Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Liver and
Kidney Complaints, old Ulcers, Cancer, Salt Rheum,
and all Skin Diseases. It keeps for any length of
time and in any climate. Address
EARL W. JOHNSON.

“

This beautiful and noted young Stallion
VL-a will make the present season at the sub
'scriber’s stable in Cornish Village, Black
I I /
Diamond was sired by J’enobscot Boy; he
by Old Drew from a Messenger mare. Black Diaa three in five race during the last
trotted
has
mond
year, winning with ease and making his best mile in
2.51 without fitting. He is eight years old, sixteen
hands high, weighs eleven hundred pounds, of black
brown color and has fine natural troMing action.
WM, II. WAKKEN.
Terms—To warrant $25.
apl5eod3m
Cornish, April 13,1874.

—

Fancy

Goods.

my23dtf

or

the

see

The Blade says that “if it hadn’t been for
panic, the population of Toledo in 1875
would have been fifty thousand.” The citi-

O’CLOCK,

Da 7 and

Davs

tailor,”

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

YOU MAY KNOW

FOR SALE.

v

of crema-

case

“jus

B. F. LIERV.Lo. 939 Fore Street, cor.
Cron* St., in Deleno’n Mill.
G. Ij. HOOPER, Cor. York Sc Maple

on

For

successful

KOHLING

S. YOUNG, No. JO£ Fore Street.

Stair Builder.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

9 finished rooms. Convenient for two families.
Enquire of F. G. PATTERSON 13 Fluent Block,
r at 55 York St.
aprHdtf

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

oi

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

A Retail Stock of

a

Slavery Society.

Street.

Containing

NO. 60 COMMERCIAL, STREET,

continue,

Carpet-Bags.

E.

was

hope many will

A. KEITH.

Real Estate Agents.

removals!

my 19

It

>»

Board.
be accommodated with first
TWO
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.

ot bis coat.

A Southern journal issues the following

Tuesday Evening, June 9th, 1874

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

N

my29dlw*

CO., i:<9 middle St.

J. A. MERR1

Gentlemen Hoarders at

few

a

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J. A. Jisanil.l. A

who wears mournHe wears it on

notice: “Many people ask for papers at this
office who would scorn to beg for five cents:
yet that is the price charged tor a copy. We

COMMENCING

so

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Summer Board.

lining

Hall Building

AKNEK LOWEIili, 133 middle Street.
A cent’s for Howard Watch Company.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

McALLISTER,

Up-

Fnrnitnre and Upholstering.
DAVID TV. DEANE, No. NO Federal St.
All kinds ofUphols cring and Repairing

llth, on Lewis street, a Gentleman’s Amethyst SCARF PIN. The finder will be suitably rewaided by leaving the same at No. 9 Lewis

For Sale.

A

Post Office,

C. F. HOYT, No. 16 Preble Street.
holstering done to order.

ju2dlw*

wanted.

oc4dtf

TWO Story House in good repair.

op.

VALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.

Cook at No. 98 Free Street

A

the

accurate

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street,

IS Free Street.

rawrtna

ON

^

published:

SJtlAVdC & SHACK FORD, No. '.15 Plum

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

first class Beal Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought ami sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13

The Largest &

address to solicit

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room If, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

WANTED I

made.

F.

Citv

And

Booksellers and Stationers.
nOYT, FOGG a BREED,No.01 Middle

E.

mau

for his mother-in-law.

in bed.

umiiiUi uit i,

Street.

GIRL to do General Housework. Pay liberal.
Call at No. 139 Cumberland street.
roy27tf

the west side

feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient, residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.
mar28

holden in

my28-lw»

rooms.

Street.

COOK at No. 56 High Street, to whom the Lest

Brooklyn

a

ing

tion.

COR B, Nos. AN and 30 Pearl Street.
On direct route between New Custom
House nnd Post Once, nenr the Market.

a

Wauled.

SALE.

of vacant

98

Express Wagons,
Top and No Top Beach Wagons

my!3

Satisfaction

as

land,
Maine
Association will holdilgannubetween Pleasant and Danforth, Sis.
A of High, front
at Army and Navy Union Hall, 301J
THEal MeetingMedical
of about 61 feet and is about T94
This lot has
'i

8.

Phaetons, Carryalls,

immediately,

in

pupils,

given. Address
at once, Miss N. A. CARR, Portland, Maine.

RACKLEFF,
Woodford’s Corner.

mc20dtf

good

Bakers.

remov-

SALE.

will be

AT 7 1-8

ROSS,
Portland,
WILLIAM
Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,has

ing.

Has the largest stock of fine

want a few men of good
ders tor Hie finest work

To Let.
square rooms suitable for gentlemen and
their w ives at Nu. 11 Myrtle street. Rare oppor-

du oii>i

as Private Music Teacher
secure a limited number of

or

place

118

3000 Tons Coal must be removed
from Maine Wliarl in onler to
make reuairs.
Parties wishing to purchase large
or small lots will <lo well to rail
and gel our prices before purchas-

JOHN ADAMS

WE

A SITUATION
to
family,
assistant.

bright little child who inquired,
die, do they go to the milky

cows

His name was Joseph South weather, abiding place Philadelphia, and he would smoke

V. C

are

repair.
Tannery supplied
by
aqueducts, the best of water for manufacturing purthe location is very good tor purchasing
poses;
hides and
located within a
ot

EXHIBITION

114 Spring Street.
FOX, 83 Middle

TWO

Wanted.

Gentlemen

a

PORTLAND INDUSTRIAL

Suitalde

Rooms To Let.
Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.
oc7tr

FOURfor

P*

Terre Haute Express: There is nothing
more calculated to weaken a
boy's moral
character than to get his fishing-hook fastened on rubbish in the river.

fe4dtf

my 291 w*

TAYLOR,

BLACK

NO. 833 CONGRESS STREET,
MAY

with tine shade tiees. This is one ol the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot G. 11.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

RANDALL &

PORTLAND. ME.

tenement in House No,
LOWER
Inquire of MATTOCKS &

and vegetables. Talk of more currenw*,at use would it be to the farmer
c
who
has nothing to
exchange tor it? The
uuth has to purchase
food, and thousands
along the Mississippi valley have got lobe fed
by charitable hands and fiirnishrd wherewith
to make a crop. Iowa and
Mississippi have
had to teed larmers, occupying large areas on
their western borders, else they would huvo
starved the past winter. Seed must be furnished them for the spring planting. Michigan farmers have nothing to sell, and an buying bay lor their stock. Central Illinois is
cleaned out of wheat, corn, etc and a lailuie
of a crop there would compel imjiortatious,
according to reliable testimony. The reserves
ol grain are lint large.
In Europe they are
smaller proportionally than with us. A bad
harvest in Europe and a sbo:t oue here will
cause suffering
In view of liic large number
ot non-producers, ol ilie diversion ot farm
labor to stock and dairy husbandry instead of
the production of food crops, the growing inclination of farmers to ‘‘sell out” and “live
on the interest of their money,” there is some
reason of apprehension as
regards future supplies, and much reason why those who cultivate the soil should do so hopefully, so lar as
prices of products are concerned. »
It was not with the purpose of alarming
any one that we wrote the beading to this article. It is rather that we may insure attention to the possibilities. Famine is not so
uncommon an occurrence that even food-producing America may not suffer from it. Already hunger bus gnawed at the vitals ot

_

ja24»lw then tf

No. 5 DEEEING ST,

ami

178 COMMERCIAL STREET,

KEILER,

C

good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented

of Manufactures
THE

U AH I CiU—A cuun

or

was a

There is

To Let.

tunity

Otherm,

ap23_

FRESCO PAINTER,

ui’l

nil

Agent for Portland,
137 OXFORD STREET.

L-

Austin.

attention paid to all orders. Special aHcntion given to polishing hard wood. Contracts .taken
in all parts oi the State.
1£. J. MORRELL.
U. €. MORRELL.

RESIDENCE

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories'
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor? with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x GO on the
promises giouoo» ooutuiu ioj uu vs, ocoiicut ia.uu,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, * acre choice

mc4

House and Ship Pointers and Grainers.
Office nt fll Dan forth Nt., UpSinint.
21 Market
Onler Sla.e at WHIPPLE & CO.’»,

Houses

over

—ALSO—

E. J. MORRELL & CO.,

on

NO.

mydOdlw*

of West-

A

Adjusta-

Locust Treenails.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

L.

in the Town
brook.

Fluent Block.

AT LOWEST t;A8M PRICES

c* s*

fcbl 7,16m

Sale

Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
hand, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth. The He miner attached will
hem any desired width from one tourih to two and a
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appreciated.

Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manulactory,
eorner Exchange and Eederal Streets. All orders
promptly attended to.

"Work

Improvement

troubled with Ca’arrli had b tter consult the
agent, Federal Street, two doors from Temple—who will guarantee a cure or refund the money.

IN

Money

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges

lane.

For Sale
Yarmouth Village, a two-story House, finished
throughout, with stable attached. Also a good
L. F. WALKER,
garden lot. Inquire of
my7dlm*
Yarmouth, Me.

u3m

Tucker and
ble Hemmer.

Portland.

Eresco Painting, House Paimiug
and Paper Hanging.

W.

NOTICE,

100.000 best Rift EocuaI Treenails,
150.000 best Sawed White Oak do.
20.000 best quality t'nuudn liuee*.

destist,

m.

premises.

dtf

PRICES.

Self-Folding

Mole

DR. C OR EM .AN

c.

9IIORT

of alt descriptions in the very best styles and at

A Valuable

the

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,

40 liorBe
TOB SALE—One New Portable Knghic,
power, built to order.
^
apl4
____

&

—

Tlie most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.

STEAM ENGINES.

LANE

&c.

OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

Street,

PARROTT,

near

Free Slreet.

52

sons

a

A
side

MILITARY HATS & CAPS

Boiler

Engineers. Iron Founders,

DR. H. P. EVANS’ CATARRH REMERY.
Can make from $14 OO n Way and upwards. Per-

came

at Store

That

“Ala, when
way?”

Let.

BOARD, large pleasant
WITH
for families
single gentlemen.
At

For Sale.

FARRAND’S IillPROVFO

VIACHINEWORKS

Middle
aprl<13m

dtf

SOMETHING AEW !

PORTLAND-

Introduce

to

Board

Street.

TWO

str*et.

Found.
near
on

a

styles of

REASONABLE
ap7

A

Elizabeth, 1£ miles from Portland Bridge,
to the premises of
SHEEP, that
IN Cape the
Baptist Church, Town House, Store, THREE
GEO. HUDSON, Woodford’s Corner, Peering.
Ocean House road, 1£ story Hoouse of 9
&c.,
Owner

my 13

19 SPRING LANE.

prices.

For Sale.

A

Street

CAPS,

M ADE lo OKDER nt

CAPABLE GIKLto do general housework
Dee ring, on the line of the horse cars, one mile
from Preble House. Good references required. Apat
No. 8 Brown street.
juldtl
ply

A

Cottage in Deering for Sale
and one-half miles from City Hall;*veTy
TWO
pleasantly located. House contains ten rooms,
all in nice ortlei; also carriage house and a new stable. Good garden, with about fifty apple and pear
trees. Price, $2,800. Apply to WM. H. JEliRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
my293w*

Exchange

rooms.

at

Agents

PORTLAND

unfurnished Rooms for Gentleman and wife,
without children. At No 4 Locust St. inc28lf

To

barley

tops,

S. KNIcHT.

Let,
22

3.’74

The Pawnee Indians want boots with red
or they’ll raise another fuss.

management of the

Rooms lo Let With Board.

For Sale.

FOR

hand at his store

alll the fashionable

City Hall.

myl5

PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for two tamilies. situated on
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House any time after 10 A. M.
tf
my20

S.

under the

situated on Casco street, No. 8.
premises.
iny29lw*

aI'14tf

Are We to Hare a Famine}
It has been predicted; but
predictions are not always fulfilled. Nevertheless, it is wise to look at chances. From
all quarters comes the information that this
country has not been, in many years, so shorn
ot tann produce—of
wheat, corn, rye, oats,
It may be!

Gossip and Gleanings

Industrial Exhibition

or

Treasurer of

Building,

Middle

ALSO

135

Caps,

GA^SUSSKR ALIT

JIATS,

dtf

my9

MANUFACTURERS

Goods 1

and desirable styles of

apl3

EDGAR S. BROWN,
Counsellor at Law.

BLE

rilWO Story House, 12 rooms, nearly new, good cclA lar plenty water. Large lot. On Forest Avenue Street, near Morrill’s Corner.
Piice2,60U. Ap
WM. H. JERlilS, Real Estate Agent.
ply to
Portland, May 16, 1874.
myl6d3w*

rooms,
on the

To

dc

a

my292w*

FOR SALE-

full line of niee

1 U. S. Hotel

Milft

C.

new

EASTIHAF& CUTTS,

Sommissioner of deeds for the several States.

C.

!

IIATS AND TRIMMING GOODS.

removed to

NO. 84 1-3 MIDDLE STB11ET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Residence

bark, being

FLOWERS,

O’DONNEli,

COUNSELLOR

a

Pattern Hats, Dress

J. Blethen.

mar5-3m

JAMES

Suburban

For

ha’f brother to Plato, record 2.27. Giloreth Knox,
Camor*, 4L20fr, and many
other last horses. He won the two bu^ jium. o.»
two succeeding* days at the State Fair in Bangor,
1873, trotting the full mile in 2.38 without skip or
break. The next week at Portland he won the best
purses on two succeeding days in three straight heats,
waking but one break in each day. Shortly afterwards the Fair at Saco awarded him the first premium for the best stock horse, also the best purse for
the best and fastest trotting Stallion. This Stallion
will stand at Coffin’s Stable, on South Street, in Portland. Tuesdays, weooesaays, xuursdays ana r riaays
of each week, and at McKenney’s Stable in Biddeford the rest of the time.
Terms $50 season, cash or note at time of first service. Season from May 1st to August 1st. For particulars see posters or address F. H. McKENNEY,
Biddeford, jr M. G. PALM Fit, Portland.

Spring Millinery

49 14 EXCHANGE STREET,
Dresser &

oclOtf

Spring Millinery

LAW.

AT

ATTORNEYS

Send for Circular.

ap27

MOTLEY & BLETIIEN,

west ol

in

Wanted.

d3w*

myl6

45 Danfortli Street. Portland, JIc.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, I>. D., Visitor.
O. L.

mh3dtf

COMMERCIAL blBi-Lx.

for two

Good neighborhood.
Tern s moderate.
Apply to WM. H. JEliRIS, Real E tate Agent,

J. L.

This fast trotting aud perfect Stallion is nine years
old, dark brown, 15£ hands, weighs 1100 pounds; Sire
Gen. Knox. Dam of Palmer Knox was by the Robinson Horse,” he by Bucephalus. Palmer Knox is

Thomas Brown,

rooms

SEVEN
_Inquire

AT

ON

30} High St.,

Address Box 639 Post Office.
jul

Also small Stable, and one or two acres of
land,
more, if wanted. For particulars enquire of
E. B. ROBINSON, at C. E. Jose & Co.’s, or

PRINCIPAL.

Billings, Principal.

eiglit
sirable location,

GRAND

No. 90 Comnn rcial Street, Thomas Block.
STORE
F. ,j. ROLLINS.
Apply to

Tenement Wanted.
or

At

M0RNINg7 JUNE

WEDNESDAY

[From Moore’s Rural Now Yorker.]

326 Con-

at

Lower Tenement to Let.

A

rooms.
or

PALMER KNOX.

3m*

Clothes Cleaner !
04

to

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

EOCE-9TONBS NET,

nolOeodtf

THE PRESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pleasant Rooms With Board.

Wanted.

rooms

families.

a

ju2d2w

PAVER AND CONTRACTOR,

at

may 20

G. M. BODGE,

PAVSON,

Good

GIRL to do general housework. Address or call
at A. B. MORRISON'S, 17 Alder Street.
dtf
ju2

Of six

3.

jn2_tf
TO LET!

Partner, $800 Capital.

Moderate

at

Supplementary Summer Term
of six weeks, beginning T«ie*>iay. J une 16,
1874. Usual rates of expenses charged per week.

PIPING.

Paving Materials furnished

be

tlie

HOUSE

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
is to

Ju2dlw

_____._i
lfFT
TERMS 38.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

LET.

Furnished Room
gress Street.

Dr.'s

A Good House for Sale.
Munjov Hill; contains twelve finished
gas and plenty of water; well arranged

WATER

AND

ju2dlw*

on

order.

to

near

For Sale.

EDUCATIONAL.

FEDERAL STREET,

J. M.

enlarging done

between
Terms

107 Cumberland Street. Enquire at the
House from 3 to 5 o’clock P. M., or at 29 Commercial Street during businecs hours of
mh3Ueodtl
J. 15. DONNELL.

All the new styles, Berlins, Ilembrants, Medallion
He Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, aud the retouched
sard, by which new process we get rid of freckles
aides,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
wd judge for yourselves.

!3r*M otto—Good work
Price*. Aim to Pleawe.

CLARK,

W. C.

Copying and

50 feet front.

TO

PORTLAND, ME.

FRESCO PAINTER,

Emery street,

A GENTLEMAN AND WIFE or two single
gen Hem an a Parlor Chamber and Sleeping
Room connected-both furnished—on Congress street
near State.
WM. H. JEliRIS.
Apply to
May 28, 1874.
my28dlw*

LAinSON,

Box

WANTED.

Rooms to be Aet.

No. 152 Middle Street.

JOST,

A

cen-

UPHAM & GARDINER.
Real Estate Agents, 7 Exchange St.

Elm street.

Smith street, above Oxford, 34 by 90
feet, only 28 cents per foot, and only $200 cash
required.
mav23d2w
LOT

BABCOCK,
d&wGm

PHOTOGRAPHER,

REMOVAL.

GEO.

C. P.

my 19

on

mWO good lots on Franklin street—one
X Park—for 35 and 50 cents per foot.

OF

Exchange,
PORTLAND, NIK.

.1. II.

mwo good house lots

my 21

WOODFORD A BABCOCK,

For all of which no
perfection* of the Skin*
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
lease. Call and examine for yourselves.
mchl8dtf

SMALL two stoiy house, six rooms, in the
rear ot Mechanic street.
Price $1200—Laif
cash; balance to suit.

TO

suitable

rooms

in the city, well established.
BUSINESS
profits. For particulars enquire of

and

Whitewashing,
Coloring.

eodtf

C. F.

on Chestnut street, ten
one or two families.
Sebago water.
Price $2800—half cash.

easy,

STUCCO «£• MASTIC WORKERS,

a

few

rooms, lor

on

56 Market N tree t, Printer*

316 CONGRESS STREET,

TWO STORY HOUSE

nice house lot
AVERY
Spring and Cushman,

Watch and Chronometer Maher*** Tool*,
Mathematical, Optical and PliiloMopliical In* tin me at*, School
Apparnlu*. Ac.,

ARTIST,

nice three story brick house on Danforth
near Brackett, 12 well finished rooms,
water, bath room, gas throughout;
set
in
graleB
sleeping rooms, nice McGee iurnace, &c.
Terms favorable.

Wanted,

a

Must be located in the
Address P. O.

the city.

a

Large lot.

At.

near

ALSO
street,
hot and cold
A

MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

French roof house, fifteen rooms, on
Pine street. Spring water, gas
throughout, bay window, first class neighborhood.
Only $2000 cash required, balance on very easy lime.
A good chance.
a new

ALSO
Thomas,

A

MANUFACTURERS

Office

ME.

CONCRETE

FOR

ap3

GEO. E. COLLINS,

GAS

Street,

Splendid assortment ot Centre
Flowers, Brackets, Trusses, Ac.

secuted, and at the lowest prices
ap22 tc

103

desirable piece of property on Spring street,
X oopositfc Thomas street, house of brick, French
roof, twelve rooms, warmed by steam, gas throughout, hot and cold Sebago, nice Grapery, Stable, and
splendid lot ot 20,000 square feet.

Stricco and

IV©. 21 Union

Ag’t,

Next East of CltY Hall.
mHE

Mastic "Worker,

Whitening,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

All Orders
mc9

3m

R. K. GATLEY,

& Job Printer

Book, Card

STREET,

Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett,

respectfully inform my patrons, that I will be
happy to attend to any jobs which may be entrusted
to me, large or small, and that no one is authorized
my

Ju2

Fainter,

I

jobs in

360

Gentleman and Wife

a

for housekeeping.
western part of

or

1862.

—BY—

WM. H. JERRI S, Real Estate

aprleod3m

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

to take

Domestic Cigars,

WALKS, DRIVES, STREETS,

BUSINES^CARDSr

Office at Schumacher Pros..
Block.

and

mnnufill'Hirer of all Bran<l>,

CONTRACTOR

_PORTLAND

Fresco

Imported
nml

vanee.

tral

JUNE

TO LEI.

Wanted.

Real Estate for Sale. BY

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Exchange St, Portland.

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year In advance.
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in

THE

EUGENE^

G.

MORNING

_WANTS._

REAL ESTATE.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND.

PRESS.

ILIIIHIt:ieiu1 ill business that
•dln irv r.rolirM he has *2000 to invest. Must
and prefer that lie shonld iilulsrA. B. C., Advertiser

?'h.u,!ts
goo.' wLiuJg idSress

0,

be sf
stand
Offlce.

book.(ec|

OB SALE.
via.

BOAROS.
SOUTHERN
consignment.

E

In lots to.

to close

FLOORING and STEP
suit purchasers, for sale low
HYAN & KELSEY,
1 Commercial Sirsct.

No. K

ulj2Stf
I .aw

Library',’

Furniture, Tilton &
elegant Walnut

OFFICE

ap2Id«r

—--

-—

MtFai.an‘| Sale and°‘

I L'l Exchange Street.
mvlScmltf
'_—---

Dress and Cloak making.
CITS cut and basted lor *2.00. Boy’s 8nH»
No. ldii
►O ami made

niy7<ltt

cu

(UpStair*.

?£*
WANT a good house drain; wha'
The P. C. I>. P. Co-’s Cement line ■» “j*to
lastafter
said .bgj.tJ‘jK5
we know of.
It ischkai-, and it »
you auU I havQ gout* Iwuce.
I

»>“*[*

should be generously recognized.
For, if
carried into execution, we believe it will be
the beginning of great things for our business
men.”
Mutato nomine, de te fabula narratur, O
Poitiaud!

T'JSE PRESS.
WEIdESMt MOBMKG, MXE 3. ’H
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley 1.
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will contet a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
Journal, as we have information that several “bummers” are seeking courtesies in tbe name of tbe

I’resS) and we have no disposition
sively, a party to such frauds.

be,

to

even

We do not read anonymous letters and
cations. The name and address of the writer

The reverend and radical O. B.

cases

but

as a

indispensable, not necessarily
guaranty ol good faith.

and money that could oe devoted to the
build'ng up of one great church. He looked
upon Protestantism as a mass of hostile
of
camps covering every foot of the ground
Christendom not occupied by the Roman
church. Religion under the Roman church
is not expensive. Its grand cathedrals are
the work of yeais, and cost nothing now.
Hut each Protestant church, with its hand-

We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

are

reserve

or

in

publication

for

com-

An Important Decision.
The readers of the Press will bear us testimony that in whatever else we may have
failed, we have constantly lilted up our voice
to warn our
ern

bonds.

the

are a score

sented

No

did the Indiana editors leave
Washington, than the New York editorial
excursion swooped down on that wicked city
and, coming fast upon the New Yorkers, the
Illinois editors put in au appearance. It is
safe to say that the national capital will be

them in their best

days. Last Fall when the
public mind was disturbed by the panic we
were deterred from publishing some important decisions of Western courts, both State
and federal, affecting these securities, simply
because any distrust cast upon Western
bonds at that time Would have removed
confidence not only in all kinds of securities,
but the holders of savings bank books
made

driven

over

MCSliClU

<*

into

suspension

if not

Now the danger of general panand the people have so got control

of themselves that
bWCCIl

upon tliesi
have
in-

run

would

them

curably
insolvency.
ic is

a

which

will

they

dUU

distinguish

be-

octuilkjf.

A UUU1C

1UC

day has passed when the wild cat securities
are popular with a people who get their surplus dollars by hard work.
The Supreme Court of the United States
has recently rendered a decision affecting a
class of these Western municipal securities
which is so important as to demand more
than passing notice.
The facts in the case are briefly as follows:
Watertown, Wisconsin, is a city of 7,553 inhabitants, having property that is assessed at
a little over a million, and a debt of
$750,000
which

contracted

was

in

fit of railroad

a

fever, with the understanding that

the rail-

road company would pay the bonds and their
iuterest. The corporation, as is often the
case, failed so to do, the road was foreclosed
and sold, leaving the large debt for the
city
to take care of.
One Rees owned a part of
this little city’s big indebtedness and alter
several years delay, during which time he
had no occasion to detach the coupons from

his bonds, he brought several suits against
the city in the United States Court of that
State. In due course of time he got his ex
ecutions against the city. In November,
1868, he obtained from the Court a peremptory writ of mandamus directing the city of
Watertown to levy and collect a tax upon the
property of the city to pay the .judgments;
but before the writ could be served, a majority of the city council resigned their offices.
The marshal, learniug this fact, ceased proceedings under the writ. In May, 1869, another board having been elected, another attempt was made to compel the authorities to
lay the tax, but a majority resigned iu season
to frustrate the purpose of
the officer.
Special elections were ordered but the voters
failed to respond, e xcept three in one ward;
but the man elected was not patriotic
enough
to accept the office. There is little or no difference in the statement of facts by either
party.
In view of the facts above set forth, the
plaintiff asks t\\c. aid of tlie C invl to subjoin,
the taxable property of the city to the payment of his

judgments, alleging

corporate authorities

are

that

the

mu

[iiupcibj

justly applied by ordering
Court to sie'ze and sell
be necessary to

so

discharge

tiiiu

cause it

tu ue

the Matshal of the
much of it

as

may

his debt.

The delense does not make much opposition to the payment of the bonds which are

unquestionably issued by authority of State
law, except that the city never expected to
pay the bonds, relying upon the railroad to
it, and are unable to pay the whole amount,
but are willing to compromise and pay a part.
The defendants further set forth that there
is no law to compel the aldermen to hold office to levy taxes as was attempted by the
plaintiff; that the plaintiff took his chances
of the levy being made
voluntarily and that
not being so done, there is no violation of
law.
The court in making its decision admits
the fairness of the plaintiff’s case and the
bad faith of the Watertown authorities as
well as their theories
respecting the debt
which it calls vicious. A
majority of the
court, however, concludes that the Supreme
Court of the United States has no nower to
direct a tax to be levied for the payment of
such judgements, as the power to raise
money is “the highest attribute of sovereignty and is not extended to the judiciary.” The
opinion further states that it is “especially
beyond the power of the federal judiciary to
assume the place of a State in the exercise of
this authority at once so delicate and im-

portant.”
This decision is very important since it
opens a way for small cities burdened with
railroad and other loans to repudiate such
obligations; and if honds In aid of railroads
can be so easily repudiated there is no
reason
why any kind of a municipal obligation
should be honored.
The Court also calls attention to the fact
that the charter of the city of Watertown
provides that the property of any inhabitant
or corporation thereof shall not be levied on
or sold by virtue of
any execution issued to
satisfy any debt or contract of the city. Consequently in order to obtain money to discharge an execution in the city of Watertown and other western

municipalities,

it

is

necessary to levy a tax on all the proDertv.
which is declared to be a voluntary act of its
officials. In view of these facts, the term
“western city securities” will be regarded as
one

of sarcasm and

something

of

mockery

those who look over coupons over due.
Judge Clifford has given a dissenting

to

opin-

ion which is concurred in by Judge Swaine,
in which he says that he dissents from the
opinion of the Court in the case upon the
ground “that equity will never suffer a trust
to be defeated by the refusal of the trustee to
administer the fund, or on account of the
misconduct ot the trustee, and also because
of the effect of the decree in the
court be!°V.’ affirmed by this court, will be to give
judicial sanction to a fraudulent repudiaiion
of an honest debt.”
New York

contemplates the erection of
great grain elevator, deeming it imperatively demanded by local business interests. In
regard to the project the New York Mail rays
“The. city on (he seaboard
which, beside
being most accessible as a rail-oad terminus, will also furnish the m-JSt common_
sense and economical termi;aal
faciliUeg for
the shipment of grain, is to be the
great international entrepot for transfer of grain to Europe and its trausiOutation into gold. New
York, as we havo long insisted, cannot afford
to allow any
opportunity to slip for the improvement of her natural advantages in this
direction. No other city has what an IrishmaP. would call the
making of such a great
^rain entrepot, and if we had a tithe of the
enterprise and pluck of Chicago and Milwaukee, out city would long
ago have been the
admiration and envy of the
world, by reason
0
e
a

abilities extended to commerce.
The
project of the Central Railroad
Company to
erect a large grain elevator
where it will be
an invitation to the
western shippers, and a
joy to their consignees in New York, is a
movement full of promise for our

city’ and 1

owners

of real estate to have the

preliminary inspection made during

the visit

of the journalists, because the presence of

!

The

city.

the

only

drawback is that

so

tlieir firm to-iluv is nnp nf tho tnnet.
in the State.
He did not seek the

perhaps

there is not a real bona fide editor among the
editorial excursions being quite

noticeable for the absence of editors.

giieved and astonished to find
balance remains out of the confiscat-.
ed property of the Irish Church, but that on
the contrary she is saddled with a debt of
$9,700,000, in the form of annuities. Consequently there is a lamentable weeping and
wailing, and gnashing of teeth among the
friends of disestablishment, and a corresponding amount of chuckling on the part Mr. Disraeli and his friends.
England is

that

recog-

no

ability,

a

STATE

CUMBERLAND

at West Point were sent back to school bethey could not write, spell or cipher, or
familiar with maps or grammar.

cause
were not
TUe

New

YmvU

Journal o/ CoinmerceUi'mks

that if our Government
overtures for

renewal

rejects

the present

KENNEBEC

with

stroke

VUIUHUVIllg

VWUUU(t)

ItUUl

UIIU

warmly sustained by tbe British Government,
unmistakably make for the advantage of this
There should be

nounced from

authority
*

*

as

no

Washington

the basis of tbe

If the restoration of

*

semi-official
treaty.
the treaty is

on

important to Canada, we may say that it is
almost vital to some of tbe industries of the
United States, and it seems the height of infatuation to repel the liberal offer now under
consideration at Washington.
There is no
disagreement among the American boards of
trade and chambers of commerce about the
necessity of a new treaty. The people of
both parties—all but a few incorrigible protectionists—want it
Secretary Fish can in
no way better enhance his claims upon the
national gratitude than by making it a setPortland, Maine, has been swooped down
by a female Skillings, who lays claim to
only seven acres right in the stomach of the
town. We predict that she will come out
short, just about seven acres.—N. T. Mail.

grated systems, aud Eaton in Connecticut,
mouthing the phrases of defunct Ca'.hounism
and expounding a political doctrine whose
falsity has beeu established hy the outpour of

Give the Pope a rest, Mr. Cable Reporter.
Let’s hear how the youngest child of the
King of Portugal is getting along with the

mumps, or when the Khan of

will

Thoroughbreds

Tartary’s baby

Mechanic Arts at

The Springfield Republican does not beis

likely

in

nAinn

to retire so valuable a

congressman
as Hon. Charles W. Willard of Vermont just
to give another man a chance. It very properly thinks that the people have a better
right to au able man than any one man has
to be elected.
The San Franciaco Bulletin doesn’t cherish a warm regard for the Sutro tunnel
scheme, and says it was and never will be a
matter of national importance. It never

rcaia uiu, ureu

of the Treasury:
The Herald says that Bristow’s appointment
to a Cabinet seat is another effort of Presidential indignation
The Times says it is glad to be informed that
he is a “large, fine-looking man, of pleasing
address.”
The Tribune says that Bristow is a man of
good standing and cannot help proving a great
improvement on Richardson.
The World says that Bristow will have the
good wishes of the people.
The Sun says Bristow’s nomination will he

received with pleasure.

The New York Evening Post alludes to the
of the formajosstp coucerning the possibility
tion of a new party, with a platform built by

Butler, Morton, and LogaD, under the head of
But the Post
"Would that it were true.”
don’t believe it, regarding them as too shrewd
to undertake any such hazardous job.

The work of

laying

in

College

ly

lent.

The

authorities in London, after careful
cieutific investigation, have concluded to pave

lie streets with wood and
asphalt exclusively.
Western farmers who
fondly hoped that all
j lie potato
bad
bugs
come east for the season
8 re finding out their
mistake.
Twenty acres of George Francis Train’s dot

Omaha, are advertised to be sold to
I ay taxes amounting to $3500.
New Hampshire will this
year celebrate the
a nniversary of the battle of
Bunker Hill by
t le dedication of a grand monument to the
felale heroines of the early Indian wars.
Mr. William Alston and his wife Elizabeth,
d led within twelve hours of each other on Sund ay last, in Columbus, Ga.
Mr. Alston was
,

lains

in

t le oldest citizen of the

place.

of all kinds. Hard and
Soft Wood, Edgings, Etc,.
Coals

ALWAYS ON HAND.
Portland, May 15, 1874.
my22*n3m
COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
BEAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

CHARLES M. HAWKES,
MIDDLE

STREET.
sntf

Junl3_
OPENING.

foundation

and

EASTMAN

WILL

BROTHERS

OPEN

ON

May 28th

for

A.

FINK

OF

—

LAWKS’

SUITS,

IN

—

New and. Choice Designs.

Linen' Saiu

Grass

—

Cloth

from 84.00 lo

Saits

—

890.00,

8C.30 to 88.00,

White Lawn Suits—93.30 to $93.00,

Polonaise and JDasters,

CIGARS.

Saoques and Talmas.

No

trouble to show Goods.

EASTMAN BROS.,

332 Congress Street,
FOR 1 LAND, RE.

my27di&wtf

Wonderful Discovery
the 19th Century.

MILK-CURE
—

$2.00!

CONS

STO. 11 EXCHANGE

STREET.
myg«sndtl
FISHING TACKLE

i FOR TROUT AND PICKEREL.
Wholesale and Retail.

BAILEY,

48 Exchange Street,
A-gent for X)n Fonts Powder Mills
my29sneod2w

1 tOOM

3,

SPRINGER

removed her Studio to

^ 'here she will receive
1 alnting, as usual.
maCA

UMPTIOft,

world.)

A

Ssbalilstr for Cod Lirer Oil.

Permanently cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Loss of
Voice, Shortness of Breath, Catarrh, Croup, Coughs,
Colds, Ac., in a few days, like magic. Price f 1 per

bottle

ALSO
DR. 8. D. HOWE’S

Arabian

Tonic

Blood

Purifier,

which DIFFERS from all other preparations in its
IMMEDIATE ACTION upon the

BLOCK,

pupils in Object-drawineB

purely vegetable, cleanses the system of ail impurities, builds it light square up, and makes Pure

[t Is

GOODS

CLAPP’S

—

LITER, KIDNEYS AND BLOOD.

OF

marked at prices to close them out.
1 53 Middle Street, Vickery & Leighton.
j u-_
d&wsn2w
REMOVAL,

lias

FOB

And all diseases or the THROAT, CHEST and
LUNGS. (The only Medecino of the kind in tLe

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

MRS.

of

DR. S. D. HOWE’S

ARABIAN

from Boston,

VARIETY

Huntei^ Campeachy,

Mex.

Buck,

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 27th, ship El Capitan. Lincoln, Liverpool.
Cld 30th, ship Montebello, Kellev, Havre.
BRUNSWICK, GA-Ar 25tb, brig Anna M Knight,
Davis, New York, to load lor Rio Janeiro.
Cld 22d, brig Carrie E Pickering, Torrey, Kenne-

bunkport.

Ar 25th, sch Eliza J Staples. Strout, Boston.
Ar 26th, schs Eva May, Andrews, and Ellen H
Drummond, Higgins, New York.
DARIEN—Ar 23d, schs Bertha Souder, Wooster,
Charleston; Delhi, Emerson, Savannah.
Cfd 23d. sch E L Leonard, Gault. Newburyport.
Cld 25t.b, sch Nellie Belle, Benner, Bangor.
In port 26th, schs Ella Hodgdon, Nickerson, for
Tasker River, NS; Mary Col ins. Collins, tor Newburyport; Hattie M Fuller, Hart, lor do; Jas A Potter. Ogier, for Portsmouth, all ldg.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 25tb, Wm Butman, Butman, Baltimore.
Cld22d, sch Emma D

Finuey, Elwell, Boston.
Cld 23d, brig Isaac Carver, Carver, Searsport; 25th
Yarmouth.
Sea,
Hatch,
Open
Cld 26tb. schs S L Davis, Cottrell, for Philadelphia;
27th. Wm Connors, French, Rockland.
WILMINGTON—Ar 29th, sch Mary Farrow, Faust,

and

mtl

Rich Blood. It cures Scrofulous Diseasesof ail kinds,
removes Constipation and regulates the Bowels
For
‘GENERAL DEBILITY,” "LOST VITALITY,”
ind ‘‘BROKEN
DOWN CONSTITUTIONS,” I

'challenge the 19th century” to find its equal.
Every Bottle is Worth its Weight in tiold.
Price $1 per bottle. Sold at retail by all druggists.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. Wholesale Agents, Portand.
DK.Ii D, HOWE, Sole

Proprietor,

III Chambers It,, New Vorh.
mar7anWS&U3m&weowll

at the

Boston.
Also ar 31st. brigs Benj Carver, Williams, Bangor
for Philadelphia; Milwaukee, Mitchell,
Warren, KI*
scbs Montana. Paiker. Machias; James H Deputy
Sturge3, Bath; John Fa mum, Sawyer, Belfast for
Norfolk; Marion Draper, Meady, and Wm Capes,
AlleD, Gardiner; J W Fish, Hupper, do for Philadelphia; Haunibal. Pendleton, and Wellington. Barbour, Bangor; Onward, Arey, and L J (Jlurk, Clark,

do; Lugano, Steele, Macliias; Otranto, Hammond,
Ellsworth.
Ar 1st, barque Chief, Harding, Messina; brig D S
Soule, Soule, Cardenas; schs S & B Small, Warren,
Shulee, NS; Ada S Allen, Dudley. Windsor, NS.
Cld 1st, barques Mai tin W Brett, Peterson, Dantziz; SDCarlton, Freeman, Melbourne; brig Loch
Lomond, Gilchrist, Cardenas; schs James M Riley,
Eaton. Elsinore; Vicksburg, Snow, St Martins; Elia
Pressey, Pressey, Baracoa.
Sid 30th, barques Annie Torroy, for Antwerp; J S
Winslow, for Portland.
Passed through Hell Gate 31st, brig J Leighton,
from Elizabetliport lor Boston; schs Ida L
Sturges,
Port Jonhson lor Saco; Alice Oakes, ao lor Hallowell
Eastern Belle. Weekawken for Bangor; S Jewett,
Port Johnson for Kennebec.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 29th, sch Omaha, Wooster,
New York.
PROV1DENCE—Ar 1st, sch Baltic, Parker, trom
Deer Isle.
Sid 30tb, sch Lizzie Raymond, Lord, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 30th, schs N A Farwell.
from Savannah for Boston; Grace Cushiug, Philadelphia tor Hallowell; Kendrick Fish, Virginia for
Damariscotta; MariaS, Dennysville for Providence;
J H Couuce. So Amboy for Portland; Jas Warren,
Weehawken for Newburyport; C H Dyer, Windsor,
NS, for New Haven; Fannie & Edith, Ellsworth lor
Rondout.
Ar 31st, scbs E M Pennell, Weehawken for Boston;
Malabar, and Martha Sargent, trom Rondout lor do;
Minueola, Dighton for Ellsworth; Mary Eliza, and
J H Chaffee.Portland for New York; Hattie M Mayo
Calais for do; Willie Harris, Addison for do; RL
Tav, Rock port for do; RM Brookings, Portland tor

CushiDg.

Minneola.

N A

Farwell, James

uil "VIS0"3

m»a™nTM8r!;

I9

mAfssxAfjsri-o-S&r
CAM]

Ar at Cadiz 30th, brig John Swan, Rnmball, from
New York.
Ar at Havre 31st. ship Florida, Curtis, San Francisco; C H Southard, Brown, New Orleans.
Havre—Put back to Elsinore 30th ult, ship Charter
Oak, Staples, from Mobile for Reval.
Ar at Elelnore 31st, barqne Fannie Skolfield, Reagan, Mobile tor Reval.
Ar at Bremen 3lBt, barque Jona Chase,Chase, from
New Orleans.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 1st inst, ship Thos Lord, Wblt-

teiuore. Gnanape.

ver, St Thomas.
Ar at Honolulu 10th

ult, barque Jane

burg. Brown, Portland, O.

A

Falkln-

Ar at Buenos Ayres April 18,
barque Emma Parker, Stauley. Portland.
Ar at Matanzas 29th, barque Jas McCarty, McCarty, Marteillcs.
In port 22d, barques Blanche How,
Gould, and Estella. Poole, for New York, Ida; Florence

Peters,
Branscomb, for Philadelphia; brigs Daphne, Watts,
and Agent)ta, Prince, for North ot Hatteras; Casestelle, Simmons, for New York; schs Clara G Loud,
Welt, tor Baltimore; B J Willard, Woodbury, for
North of Hatteras.
At Cardenas 21st, brigs Nellie Hnsted. Davis, and
Josie, Pettigrew, for North of Hatteras; sch Cygnus,
Steele, do; and others.
Ar at St John, NB, 30th, sch Sea Lion, McIntyre,
Portland.
[Latest by European steamers.]
Ar at Penarth 16th, North Star, Thompson, Havre.
Sid 16th, Ivanhoe. Herrlman, lor Rio Janeiro; 17th,
Jamestown, Call, do.
Sid im Seville 6lh, Helen M Rowley, Rowley, for

New York.
Sid fm Pillan

We have some very choice English Goods of our own importation in

TRIMMINGS,

JURUBEBA
It arrests

York

Hook/**1

Ar at Amsterdam
man, New lork.

18tb, Homeward Bound.

Merri-

Transit, Percy, from Liverpool
Gravesend 20tb, James A Wright, Morrison,
Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Portland. E, 20th, C B Hazeltine,
Gilkey, ftn
Savannah for Revei, (with loss of ioreyard.)

ior^Ponlanc?1668
Sid ftn

SPOKEN.
May 15. lat 48, Ion 32, ship Calliope, from Liverpool
for New York.
May 30, SE of Hatteras, sch Howard, from Kennebec bound South.

decay
system,

of vital
restores

vitiated blood,

cleanses
and acts
a bottle.

.

forces, exhaustion of the
vigojJo the debilitated,

vesicle obstructions

removes

directly

on the Liver and Spleen.
Price $ 1
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,New York. Ju3t4w

MALTA LACES!
TVEW
at

prices

IaOT

to suit

the closest

of

buyers.

Black and Blue West of England
Broadcloths and Doeskins, and
having a Cutter that is second to
none in the city we feel assured in
saying that those who intrust their
orders to us will be satisfied with
the material and make.

Laces for 48, 50, 60, 70. 80
and 90 cents per yard. Lower
by
20 to 30 cents a varil th»n sira to
be found, elsewhere.
Be sure and see these goods with
Passemeterie to match.

290 & 292 CONGRESS ST.
J«3istf

Buttons, Fringes,
RUBBER HOSE
everything
Trimmings.
and

You who have the privilege of
using RUBBER HOSE for luxury
or necessity in preventing dust,
watering gurdens or lawns and extinguishing fires, please remember
that we propose to supply the demand for 3-ply hydrant RUBBER
HOSE at prices from 13c per foot
upward in any length you require.
Our best HO«E, like our best RUBRER MACHINE BELTING and
RUBBER STEAM PACKING, is
made from new Rubber, and the
Hose has a pure Rubbrr lining,
which makes it durable and is
warranted to stand 13 pounds to
the square inch. Most RUBBER
HOSE. RUBBER BELTING and
RUBBER STEAM PACKING, Ac.,
is

(to

made

expense)

save

for

PARASOLS!
PARASOLS!
Silk Parasols $1.00 and upwards. The best goods and prices
the lowest.

HOSIERY !

from

the grindings ot old Rubber Boots,
Shoes, Car Springs, Ac., which be
inglileless stuff allows the water
to penetrate the lining ot the Hose
into the cloth and soon becomes
rotten and worthless. Hence nothing but a pure Gum lining in Hose
■s of much value whether
subject to
pressure or not. Our brass couplings securely attached 5©c per set.
Common Brass Hose Pipes with
stopcock, 1.30 each. But lew persons will use the common
style of
Pipe after once seeing HA LL’S PATENT
COMBINATION
HOSE
PIPE, with which you can produce either a solid stream or
spiimticr oy a
simple turn or the
stopcock. Phase cal I and examine
these Hose Pipes even if yon do
Wish to purchase, at HALL’S
WATLHPKtHtFIN« AND RUBHUDDLE
f£R wakeh°use,
UNDER FALMOUTH
HUTELt

Be

sure and see our

Fancy

Hose for Children.

EVERYTHING DESIRABLE.

CORSETS !
Onr new Marchioness Corset far
excels all other Corsets offered
at the low price of

OME

)“3___dlw

DOLLAR !

NOTICE.

T.

A.

NEW LOT OF

LAMB,

—MANUFACTUBER

OF—

Havana & Domestic Cigars
—

and

NECK TIES, RUCHINGS,
Ac., just received, together with
a perfect assortment of

—

CIGARETTES,
NO. 113 FEDERAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
raaled

7®“

paper, warI will make ike

Havana labaeca.
PrieM *“ ,he New Euyland Stale*.

KID

Portland Harbor.
Portland, May 29,1874.
,,

Gents.—T would request permission, as one of
the
of “Mernd’s Wharf.” to extend
said|wharf on
tde southwesterly side,
commencing at ihe piesent
continuing about one hundred and filty feet
southeasterly.

GLOVES !

Thomson’s

_dim
J“3__
To the Harbor Commissioners ol

Seamless,

(Every Pair

Warranted,)

AND OTHER POPULAR MAKES.

owners

JireuCoRfi/J

Respectfully youis,

ORDEBRD, That

hearing

a

CELEBRATED

THE

W. S. DANA.

on

tion be bad on
the head or Merrill s
Wharf, at 4
that the above petition,

(he

Corticelli

foregoing peti-

Spool Silk

WEDNESDAY, June 10th,

1S74 at
o’clock, P. M., and
together with the
be
thereon,
published daily lor seven days previous
to the hearing, In two of the
daily newspapers published In Port and.
JACOB McT.ELT.AN, 1

6rder

ALBERT MARWICK,
C. H. FARLEV,
Portland, June

2,1874._

lp„„??rbPr

(Commissioners.

and Twist

to match all colors of Dress

Visit
suit

store and

onr

ol

learn

Goods*

prices when in pur-

our

jU2td

CIT Y OF PORTLAND.

DAVIS &

TAXES.
TXTOTICE is hereby given to parties
owning real esS*® on"bich l“e taxes for the ve:ir 1*73 remain
unpaid, that the time required by the Statute previous to the advertisement tor
sale having expire I
such estates will be advertised for
sale, unless such
taxes are paid previous to June 20,1874.
H. W. HERSEY.
ju3Jtw0__Treasurer and Collector.

CO.,

lO CLAPP’S BLOCK.
_J»J30_,Hw_

ROOM PAPERS!

GLADIOLUS!
With all kinds of Fruit and Ornamental
Trees.

c?’ Evergreens for Hedges, Shrubs, llulhs
and Plants in variety. The
largest and best
ment ever ottered in Portland. All in want
of Nursery stock of whatever description should call on

"ie£\

Loring, Short

assort!

WM. MORTON & SON,
Bn*r"St.nrP. PlOKAll

W

nn

We have in stock

carefully selected assortment ot

a

tine

Pori In ud me.

.f

_ml.m

ROOM PAPERS

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
SCARBORO

OAlK
Tbis

BEACH,

HILL,

Consisting

ME.

Leaf, Bronze and Plain
Tints, Borders, Decorations

resort Is
reception of Quests lor tbe season
OH«t HAI ER At SON.
2w

]ltJ

of

Gold

favorably known and popular seaside
the

of 1874.

Harmon,

&

TL*der Falmouth Hotel.

IMS Sc 130 middle St.,just below
Phillip.’

and

mouldings.

__

Notice.
ARTIFICIAL WORK.
Hutchings wIHopen a School for learning Ar,,**r8; Work,
tificial
on
WEDNESDAY, June 3,1871. at 39
Salem Street, Portland, Me.
PRICES

OF

Worsted Work,

LEARSINO.

Also

an

Immense Stock ot

Satin & White Papers.

Loring, Short

& Harmon.

....

trWB. T. W. EMERSON ha. Stale
our

dlw»

_

Particular allenlioo «i»rn
fine

Store.

haugtaie

with Papers relating
Chase, last known to
De in
bands of Stephen 15. Chase, deceased. The
nnuer will be
suitably rewarded by leaving the same
at No. 61 Franklin Street.
ju3dlw*

Notice.
Portland Steam

Stockholders
Packet
THECompany
hereby notified that the Annual
will be held at their
of the
of the

are

Office
Company
Whari on WEDNESDAY, June 17th.

Franklin
1874, at 3 o’clock, P. M., for the choice of Offic rs for
the ensuing year, ami to act on any oilier business
that may legally come before them.
on

Portland
Balh
Belfast

ju2dtd

Notice.
'miidi,'2 bridge
the
S EAndr^»S)8ai8for from
Lewiston to Auburn
^
IJ"c<**in riv;er
p>,c<;i,lcat
ions
made
Bead
by
t M
^Wi be
;aI'Kreceived
an‘.
.°?re: wil1
until Sune nth.
»

acres,

J.,3dtd

Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“
roledo

HOUSE.

ELIZABETH

—■"

BEACH,

■ ■"

■

.*"

1

Tenement to Let.
Congress Street (over T»r. Ordway's) lately oceupied bv B. F. Mitchell, Esq.
or address Mrs. J. A.
of
DR.'
ORDWAY,
Enquire
\EHEDY, Ho. 36 Edingboro Street, Boston, Mass.

Chicago

Cook County

Louisville Ky.,
vriilllll

Luuiur;

IV*

•

IV*

•

E. & K. American K. K. (Jold
FOR

SALE

4

B

8’s

BY—

SWAN & BARRETT,
too MIDDLE STREET.

8Cp24

eod lebl 87
_

CITY BONDS.
*

Portland,

6'*

House 159

Baiih,

Diiiriniiati,

•

and

And other Secaritie*.
FOR

it

a

good drain? Hoi

Bay CEMENT FIFE at

32

EXCHANGE STREET.

ICE.
CARGOES OF

PURE

I C E
F.r.i.ttd ud Mbipp.fl by

once.

d9t

BY

my27eodtf

_

Has

8ALE

H. M. PAYSOM & CO.

tf

IVoiiHe far Stale?
Veil, it ought to have.

•

r ole do,..
ALSO
Mate of .Tlalne,
gt,
! Ifatte of New
Hampshire,

Girls Wanted

Factory corner of Fore
Deer streets.

•
■

Ju3___tf_

ju2

7’h
s’s
7*,
7>g
7’»

...

Kangor,

This well known and popular Hotel baring been thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be opened for the season on
SATURDAY, June 6,1874.
,J. P. CHAMBERLAIN, Prop’r.
tl
Ju3

ju3

it’.

licvrioton,

CAPE

Kt

»

&

^CEA^f

rHE

6’8
#’g
(;<j,
g»8

•

Bangor

lK74

can be seen at the
1^c,Vcati0U9
Moore.
Lewiston City Building.
% °°riler

iffirS nriila
Read
)Hite of

•

....

CHARLES FOBES. Sec

Portland. June ?, 1874.

|.

BONDS

BOOK,
to the estate of Samuel
A MEMORANDUM
the

Meeting

at

puper..^_my25d2w2dp

Lost.

Cld at Cardiff 18th, Matterhorn. Arey, Rio Janeiro
Ar at Dundee 19th, Priscilla, Merriman Calcutta
Passed Anjter April 8, Golden State. Berry, from

8th> Reunion, Emerson, for New
HaVre 18th Ult‘
for Sandy
Mayfl0"er>

Household.

TRY IT.

SUMMER SUITINGS,

15th, Fannie, Carver, Dantzic.

Cel.u for New York.
fl“ Tarrag0"a’

)RINE

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE

nervous

Lowest of Low Prices.

Eagle.Cobb, Bucksport; Mary Cobb, Humphry 1

Ar at Liverpool 30th, ship John H Kimball, Humphrey, St John, NB.
Sill fm Bristol, E, 30th ult, brig Amy A Lane Car-

sn

THE MOST

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS

LARGE

manner

F«RE10R PORTS.

JR*,

BOTTOM DROPPED OUT!

A

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 25th, brig Charlotte

Two

nent men and women
uiged her to accept' the chal«W«.»d ‘*’*'ell It All” is the result. It Is the
miybook on this
rubjeet ever written by a rent
Vorm.m woman.
693 ,,,, tnperhly illustrated ami
al' other books three to one. it
ttr-100.000 wilt be sold. Agents,
“°®
-mr
opportunity. 0,lr Oescriplive pamphlet,

schs

LAMA LACE POINTS,

$2.0 0!

DRY

York 2d, barque Celiua, Hodgdou, from
Buenos Ayres.
Ar at New

BOSTON-Ar 1st. barque Tatay, Morse. Rosario;
Moro, Drisko. St Stephens; Leader, Rowley, fm
Calais; Peace, Beal, Machias; Bernard. Hopkins,
Bangor; Forest Belle, Smith, do; Atlanta, Rhoades
and Therese, Kellar, Rockland; Ocean Wave,
Smith,
and Bob, Rhoades, do; St Lucar, Waterman, Camden; Pbebe Ann, Humphrey, Bristol.
Aj 2d, ship Alaska, Humphrey, Calcutta; sch D
Atwood. Whiton. Millbridire.
Ckl 9tti, schs Spartel. Smith, Windsor, NS; Richard W Denham, Denham, for Bowdoinbam; K Happuch, Hinckley, Bath; Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, for
Camden.
SALEM—Ar 31st, schs Ranger, Bennett, DennysTille; Leader, Brown, and Hnme. Farr, Rockland.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 1st, schs Nellie F, Huntley,
Machine; Gamecock. Osgoad, Calais.
KENNEBUNKPORI —Ar 31st,BCh Harriet Fuller,
McDougal. Port Johnson, 6 days.
BATH—Ar 1st, schs Heroine, Nickerson, Portland
for Gardiner; E Sc L Marts, do.
Sid 1st, sch Ruth H Baker. Colling, Baltimore.

Cambric and Print Wrappers.

Jul_____sntf

"

(.FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGED
Baltimore 2d, brig Merriwa, Dowds, from

Port Johnson.
Sid 31st, schs Grace
War en, J H Counce,

NO. 11 EXCHANOE STRRET'

L.

to load lor

Calais—Nathl Blake.

land ;

ASSORTMENT

—

S 100.00 per lOOO.
•<
10.00
10O.
“
5.00
(box) 50.
10 Cent* Each.
Also a iresh lot of the well known brand F.tte.
in a a at *8.00 per 100.
The business reputation of this house Is a sufficient
guarantee that no domestic cigars will be nalrned
iff as imported.

G.

Hamiltor, Clark's Island,

Johnson; Adrian, Hunt, Rockland; Corvo.fm RockTantamount, Pendleton, Salem for Port John-

and 29th,

the

Clear—ThJ,

or

Havana.

son;

—

ON AND AFTER THIN DATE all nf
my Imported Karima Cigar* will be sold bv
Ihe *1,00 worth at the same price as oer linen
r
offer to-day a fine -Imported Havana
*“
8
Bolde a Bel I- a regalia brltanlca, at

To

Sawyer.
Sen Bramhall,

from Portland, j
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, brig Abby Thaxter, Veazie.
Savannah; schs Cephas Starrett, Sabbidge. Matanzas; F P Hall, Burgess, Windsor, NS; Revenue
Phinney. Portland; L M Strout, Stonington for Port

IMPORTED

•

made into garments to order in the
in the most Fashionable and tasty

Gardiner; Agnes, Young, Bath.
Below 1st, barque Arlington, fm Havre; sch Alice
M Allen, Brigham,from Abacoa; Ralph M
Hayward
trom Bath: Lima, from Bucksport.
Passed Newcastle 1st, brigs Iza. from Philadelphia
for Portland; Helen O Phinney, for Matanzas; sch
S D Hart, Portsmouth.
At Delaware Breakwater 2d, brig Eudorus. Lee
*

i\TrvPTr*i7ci

WM. ALLEN,

NB—J

St Marys. Ga: schs D S Siner.
Burnham, Hallowell.
Ar 31st, ship Kate Prince, Hamilton, Savannah:
J C Baker, Cushing, Antwerp; sch Charley Morton,
Davis, Matanzas.
Ar 1st, schs Nellie Brown, and Emma L Porter,

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

surely.

HAVANA

John,

M'l'OWK.

Anlherilirn ®f
The
(linhenl Ittedwal
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

isc asset
Cld 29th. pch N J Miller, Piokham, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 31st, brig Edith Hall, Oliver,
Charleston; sch Royal Arch, from Richmond, Me.

Cashmere and Drap |d’Ete,

News and Other Items.
Strawberry festivals have reached as far
ortli as New York.
Tom Collins is making a tour of the rural
general excite

the

aQPI?PT AT.

each

a

where we shall be pleased to see all our old customand the public generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Bates.

90

St

Olive Elizabeth, Randall, New York—Charles

Ar at

ers

Standard

Bros.
Sch

WOOD,

REMOVED TO

RICHARDSON’S WHARF,
Office 189 Commercial,cor. of Center St..

Skowhegan.

Important to the Me motive.
Persons with active brains and of a delicate organization should never be subjected to violent purgation or any other treatment calculated to prostrate them. Leeching,
cupping, starving, and intestinal rasping, are of doubtful expediency in
any
hut
are
almost certain death to the sensicase,
they
tive and fragile. What such persons need is stimulation, and the very best invigorant they can take is
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. To give depleting
medicines to the nervous, the debilitated, the
infirm,
the emaciated, the desponding, is like
firing broadsides into a sinking ship. J housands of dyspeptics
are killed every year
by medicines that sap the physical and constitutional stamina
which, if reinforced
by tuat po* erful vegetable tonic, would soon prove
au overmatch for the disease.
It is true that the
Dowels require to be relieved and regulated, and the
liver controlled, as well as the stomach to be toned
and the system
strengthened; and let it be borne in
mind that the Bitters accomplish these objects gent-

____

he creates

AND
HAVE

Blue

Little

The State is invited officially to participate
au internalonal exhibition of
products of
and industry at Santiago, Chili, in 1875.

ty-

where

COAL

Spring Bird, (Br) Williams,

Barque Sampson, 752 tons, built at Portland in
1863. has been sold at Sydney, NSW, for a coal hulk,
at £1.600.

IN

art

Dexter was visited by a severe hail storm the
night, which it is feared, greatly dam
1 ,ged the buds on the fruit trees in
that vicin-

istricts,

MOONEY,

DEALERS

Sch

Porteous.
Sch Mahaska, Blake, New York—Bunker Bros.
Sch Maria Roxana, Palmer, New York— Bunker

KKKCUKU

WOOLENS

irrOTsTPcr;11
Hunt-lav nru\ ltaatioca

IN GENERAL.

ame

c

Ac

EVANS

Sch Milo,(Br) McDeugal, St John, NB—John Port-

eous.

New York—Chas Sawyer.
Sch B F Waite, Aylward,

ora-

wing tc^No. 2 PeppereH Mill commenced
yesterday.

ibove mentioned.

The New Secretary.—The following are
the comments of the New York papers on the
appointment of Gen. Bristow to be Secretary

an26*nti

new

belonged to
Gilman,
to Joseph
Herrick, John Bussell, Daniel Mitchell, James
Bunker and Nathaniel Hooper. In
Cambridge
-ho roof was torn off from the Masonic
Hall,
ind the baru and dwelling of Alfred Martin
in
;he same town were
partially unroofed. The
itore of E. G. Whitney was also much
injured,
vhile Bailey’s Hotel was more or less
damped. It is rumored that serious damage was
, lone
in other towns in the
vicinity of those

on

door above Brown, Portland. Me.

YORK COUNTY.

Two

one

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK &
CO., Apothecaries and ChemiBts, 303 Congress street,
one

marbleizing shop in Skowhegan. Orders for
their work are in excess of tue supply.
They
have a large salesroom in Boston.
About 75
mantles are fiuished per month, besides table
and sink tops and other work of various
kinds.

Tornado in Somerset County.—A terrific
:ornado passed over the towns of Cambridge
tnd Harmony, in Somerset county, early Sunlay evening. In Harmony seven large barns
and

I'UKITY.

Mayfield Slate Company employ, at their
quarry, twenty men and ten or twelve at the

iroue oi south jt ram-

utterly demolished.

SMABBLX

Ex-Gov. Coburn is quite well and attends
regularly to business.
Messrs 0. Burrill & Co. are repairing the
damage to their mill by the bursting of the
flume and will soon do the usual amount of
business.

bull “Mains,” 4 years old, and cows
‘Isabel” and “Olee," 4 and 3 years old, reipectively. The animals are all now at the
arm in good condition, and give the promise
1 >f a
respectable herd of thoroughbreds iu the
mmediate future.

Jonathan

Porteous.

prise.

Business generally is good at

Sch Capitol, Farr, Boothbav.
Sch Philanthropist, Ryder, Wiscasset for New York
Sch Iowa. Jordan, Wrnterport for Boston.
Schs Flora Goodale, Haley, and Harriet
Newell,
Richardson, Mt Desert for Boston.
Sch Stella Lee, Brewer, Freeport for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steemer Chase, Bennett. St John, NB—John Port-

m COMMERCIAL STREET.
! eous.
Also lots oi land on Cushman, Lewis and Clark
Barque Brunswick, Drummond, Bonaire—Chas H
Chase & Co.
Streets.
mySsntf
Brig Ysidora Rionda, Plummer, Cardenas—Geo S
Hunt & Co.
Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
Sch Little Annie, (Br) Roberts, St John, NB—John

the Maine Central at this place.
The Kennebec is bank full and the new logs
are running quite briskly, and parties interested iu lumber speak hopefully as to the sprio»
drive. It certainly promises well.
The factory excitement in Skowhegan
keeps
up, and parties from abroad are to be here next
month to consult in regard to a new enter-

, ihire

were

Apply to
A. B. STEPHENSON,

over

ngliam, Mass.; and “Duchess of Lakeside,”
! years old; and of Sturtevant Brothers, South
Jramingtam, Mass., the thoroughbred Ayr-

ought to have secured ten minutes attention
from Congress. It may or may not accomplish all that its projectors have claimed for it.
It is a local affair, relating to the interests of
a few mines in a particular neighborhood,
and having not the remotest connection with
all the other vast fields of mining enterprise

the Pacific coast.
The Republican Congressional Convention,
for the Second District will be held Friday,
June 19tb.
The Philadelphia Inquirer has an entirely
new application for the word “parricidal.”
It says Senator Scott, in voting against inflation, “aimed a parricidal blow at the peopie who have loaded him with honors.” On
which the Tribune comments, “To reftise to
split the new ten-cent piece in two and make
twenty cents of it then is to kill your father.
This is getting serious.”

uy

provements.

*

Orono,

xi. u.

New House on west side ot Emery Street, bead of
Cushman Street, 10 rooms, with all tbe modern im-

[Press Correspondence.]
On and after Monday a mixed train is to
leave Skowhegan at 10 a. m., and connect with
trains moving south and west, and a train will
arrive at Skowhegan at 1.40 p. m., thus
giviug
additional advantages to the public.
A largo amount of freight is being received

through its farm
superintendent, J. R. Farrington, Esq., have
recently purchased of Dr. N. R. Boutelle, of
Waterville, the thoroughbred Jersey cow
‘Hebe,” imported by S. Stevens of Montreal,
1 years old, and also “Pride of Lachine,” bred
ay Mr. StSyens, 4 years old; of George Hamilton, Dexter, the short-horn cow “Cornelia,” 8

President Grant will know how to make him
unavailable before two years are over.—
Washington letter to the Graphic.
fAfotinn

The Eaton School nine beat the
nine at Norridgewock.

tha

knees and sleepers, to order.
Sch City Point, Brewster. Western Banks— 1000
qtls codfish.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A B
Morse Sr, Co.

SALE.

FOR

PISCATAqUIS COUNTY.

Farm —In accordance with a recommendation
from the Legislative Committee, the trustees of
:lie State College of Agriculture
and the

teething.
only man of mark, to-day, in the Republican party who aspires to the succession
is James G. Blaine of Maine, the Speaker of
the House
He is a strong, able, ambitious
man ; but there are those who predict that
commence

The

liovo in ffiaf IrinLr rtf

State

at the

PORTLAND, ME.

my26tfsn

REMOVAL.

Hon. Cvrus A. Packard delivered
tian at Monson, Memorial
day.

jane

Emblem, (Br) Efsenham, Chester, NS,—ship

Sch

PRICE PIETY CENTS A ROTTLE.

Hampder observed Memorial day. H. A.
Stuart read the roll of honor.
Prof. Fernald of the State College says that
during the storm of Sunday night 2 60-100ths
inches of rain fell—the heaviest rain storm for
the ti me for years.
Elias A. Upton, esq., President of the Merchants Marine Insurance Co. of Bangor, aud
widely known in business circles, diea Monday
night at the Bangor House, at the age of about
60 years.
There is a good
prospect that the E. & N. A.
railroad shops will be located at Bangor.

during

the week.

.333 Congress Street,

LINCOLN COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Society connected with the Bangor Theologi:al Seminary was observed
Monday evening.
The exercises were of unusual excellence.
A.mong the speakers were O. W. Rogers of
Windam and C. G. Holyoke of Yarmouth. The
isaul graduating exercises take place

unlimited blood and treasure, are the exponents of “the fundamental ideas and historical policy” which are to be made dominant.

loeiaar,

iUHBIKT

'ears ago the author wrote a pamphlet on
Polygamy
v'dch excited the Mormon newspapers to sneeringlIt
nnte her to write a book anil ’'Tell lift II.” hn a

AMERICAN

3STEWS.

ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
Sch Lizzie Carr, Teel. Savannah, 8 days—hard pine
to Chas Merrill, and Ryan & Kelsey.

“TELL IT ALL’’

ENGLISH, FRENCH, AND

Alumnae.June 3.
rises.4.25 I Moon rises.11.05 PM

BROS.,

A safe and sure remedy tor removing Tan. Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and treah and imparting to it

A lady who recently died in a town near
Bangor, expressed the greatest fear, before her
death, that her body would be exhumed aud
and dissectel by the doctors, and she left $60
to pay a man for
watching her grave every
night for a month aftei she was buried. The
of
her bequest were carried out, and
provisions
every night the faithful watchman may be seen
at his post.

H. F. Plaisted, Melville H. Fogg,
Mnie B. Gilpatric, H. B. Dole, Chas. E.
Phelps, Susie H. Dearborn, F. B. Wormwood,
ilfarata C. Bowdoin, Will E. Strout, Belle J.
Tibbets, P. R. Pease, Lilian D. Black, Arthur
[*■ Moore, Emma J. Lilly, Roscoe S.
Milliken,
lennie.O. Ballard, Alvin B. Durgin, Edith D.
Weeks.
The fifty-fourth anniversary of the Rhetoric

The New Tork Commercial Advertiser
the Democrats are going into business for themselves again, and says Allen in
Ohio, exhumed from the debris of disinte-

that is to run between

Hebron, was struck
by lightning Sunday night aud burned. One
horse.three or four calves,some pigs and sheep,
together with other contents of the barn, were
destroyed.
A short time since Cushman
Sawyer of Lovell, lost the thumb and two Angers from
his right hand, while running a circular saw.

Mams,

opines that

EASTMAN

for

ly Mrs. T. B. H. StenhouM, for 9.3 years wife of a
With an introduction by
aormon High Priest.

For the

Riuisinre

water. 1.45PM

"W A. 3ST T BJ D

PRICE PER BOTTLE, 93 CENTS.
KETBIN HOYT, Proprietor,
‘-J03 Greenwich St.. N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.
ju3t4w

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Abel Taylor’s barn in

The school year has
been very successful under the instruction
of Mr. S. P. Meades and Miss Ella O. Felcb.
The following scholars took part in the exhibition at the close of the school: John W.
Thing, Emma R. Fogg, Eddie C. Burbank,
L. Myra Gore, Chas. H. Deshon, Hattie N.

on

Augusta,

.Liverpool_June27

MARINE

Sample) sent by mall.

OXFORD COUNTY.

appropriate exercises.

tled fact.

6
6
6
6
6
6
7
8
9
9
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverjiool_J une 13
Circassian.Quebec.Liverjiool... June20

Henry Chauncy... New York. .Aspinwall.. .June
Parthia .New York. .Liverpool.... June
City of Brooklyn -New York..Liverpool.. .June
Republic. New York. .Liverpool_June
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.June
City of New York. .New York ..Havaua.June
Claribel ..New York. Hayti, &c.. June
Wisconsin..New York. .Liverjiool_June
Crescent City. New York.. Havana... .June

Augusta and Waterville, in connection with
the Boston boat, having been thoroughly rapaired and repainted, was launched at Farrnmgdale last week.

dresses.

dinner and levee will follow the literary exercises which begiu at 11 o’clock A. M.
The graduation exercises of Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro’, will be held on Friday evening next. The examination begins at 9 A. M.
of that day.
The first year of the Limerick High School
closed Thursday evening May 28th with very

new

mouths.

Prices.

For the balance of the Season we
shall offer oar entire assortment of

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverjiool_June

SILKS

AT

COUNTY.

Decocation Day was observed for the Arst
time at Waldoboro this year.
Rev. O. M.
Cousens and Rev. A. J. McLeod delivered ad-

school will take place Thursday the 18th inst.,
at which Rev. Costello Weston will deliver au
oration and Nathan H. Dole a poem.
All
those who have attended the school are
requested to participate in the exercises. A reunion

hesitation—
but, on the contrary, the utmost readiness—
in accepting the terras which have been an-

country.

BLACK

COUNTY.

wer.

The steamer

Nel-

of

CODNTT.

John Ponder, whe committed the assault on
Mrs. Craig, with an iron bar, at the Halluwell
oilcloth works, has been held in $300 to ans-

School Anniversaries.—The annual commencement of the Wesleyan
Seminary at
Kent’s Hill takes place this week.
The 18th annual exhibition of the Eaton
School of Norridgewock takes place
Wednesday
June 17th. A reunion of the graduates of the

of the

reciprocity
Canada, it will never have anothof good fortune. We quote: The
a

73 years 7

Sunsets.7.311 High

James C. Shepley, formerly of Naples, died
in California recently.
The Bridgton Express Company has sold out
to the Eastern Express Company.
William Fessenden’s barn at South Bridgton
was struck by
lightning Sunday night and a
horse and cow killed. Tho building was set on
Are, but was saved.
The boat from Bridgton yesterday in passing
through tbo bridge at the foot of Long Pond,
carried the draw away, so that the Eastern
Express Company’s stage could not pass. The
driver, Mr. Christy, was obliged to ferry his
passengers and mail across, causing a delay of
some hour and a half.
The bridge w.ll be
repaired so l bat travel will not be interrupted.

nrrtniinpnf

en, accompanied with the consent of the candidate. The voting will be by ballot and, to
prevent intimidation, in each of the 'polling
places will be private booths whither the elector can retire and mark on a list of candidates
furnished him a cross against the name of his
choice, put the paper into an envelope and
hand it to the deputy-returning officer who will
deposit it in the box. The b;ll contains very
stringent provisions to prevent bribery or corruption in any form. Any candidate or person for him
who furnishes au elector with
drink or refreshment is liable to three months’
imprisonment. The sale of liquor on polling
days is absolutely prohibited. The gift of
money to au elector by a candidate or the
promise of any emolument, or the hiring of
teams or payment of railway fares is
strictly
prohibited. Any candidate proved guilty of
corrupt practices will be unseated if elected,
and any persons other than candidates who are
found guilty of corrunt nractices will he disrrancuised lor eight years.
No person employed previous to an election or during it for
any pecuniary reward or promise of personal
j'a.in or :ulv;uila^u is to lx; allowed to vote.

The Tribune thinks it is not a very flattering commentary upon the educational system
of the country, in its elementary stages, that
one-thiid of the aspirants for military honors

May 31, Mrs. Mary P., wife

Sprague, aged

Department.

We invite especial attention to
this department of our business,
and to the great inducements ottered to purchasers, both in

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAM E KW
Name.
From
For
Date
Trincaria. New York. .Glasgow
.June 4
Silesia.....New York..Hamburg '..June 4
Metropolis.New York ..Bermuda... .June 4

DECIDED BARGAINS.

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

resentative. Public nominations are abolished,
instead of which a written notice must be giv-

such claims become unknown.

son

Custom

ALSO

The Journal learns that Bowdoin’s rebellious
students have applied to Bates College for admission. The faculty of the college, however,
insist on a regular dismissal.

The property qualification for candidates is abolished aud any one who is a British
subject and twenty-one years ol age, if untainted with crime, will be eligible to be a rep-

companies litigating too much is stopped.
They should be bound by the most rigorous
laws to litigate every suspicious claim until

years 4 months.
In Phipsburg,

Suu

elections.

companies, aud says it is time that
the false and senseless criticism about life

81.00, 81.15.

90c,,

Sarmatian.Quebec..

chinery designed to ensure the purity of the
ballot, and to prevent bribery and corruption at

surance

At sea, Feb. 20, on board barque P. C. Merriman,
Helen, infant daughter of Joseph and Mabala A.
Young, aged 3 mouths.
In Kennebunkport. May 31, Susan Perkins, wile of
James B Huff, aged 25 years.
In Bath, May 29, Mrs. Azuba L. Pattee,
aged 77

VG ENTS

1

Goods and

33IKX>.

Confederacy.”

Dominion Election Law.—The new Dominion election law, which goes into effect cn
the first of July, is a complicated piece of ma-

The Philadelphia Press asserts that too
few fraudulent claims are contested by life in.

80c.,

the Ticino and Fo, then, also, is Sherman entitled to renown for having the brain to conceive and the boldness to execute a great
march through a hostile country, which dealt
the deadliest blow struck at the

Portland Breakwater. $0000.

war.”

Wyman.

AT

marching through a peaceful country to the
Danube, if Napoleon is exalted because, crossing the Alns, he suddenly placed an army" on

Lighthouses—Maine: Machias Bay, $15,000;
Egg Rock, $15,000; Monhegan Bay. $5000;

Current Notes.
Speaking of the Louisiana relief bill the
Richmond Dispatch sharply says: “Genera]
Gordon and General Ransom can vote for the
bill. They were gallant Southern soldiers.
But your Northern democrat cannot violate
the rights of the States except in time of

CHECKED

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Orin Hawkes & Co.,

•

In Bath.
May 23, Jabez T. Gay and Miss Nettie R.
Mace, both of Farmington.
In Lewiston, May 28, Frank W. Oliase and Miss
Izannah A. Pulsiter. both of Auburn.
lu Livermore Falls, May 31, Prince E. Hinds and

Miss Susan A.

my property, real and personal, to her, and
constitute her sole executrix.”
Colonel Chesney, the English military writer
says, “If Marlborough deserves credit for

Lighthouse statious: One superintendent on
Massachusetts coast, $1000; one on Maine and
New Hampshire coast, each $1000; continuing
survey of Atlantic coast and Lake Champlain,
$375,000.

being no less than a “strawberry
kettle-drum.” Undoubtedly the thing will
creep along this way, perhaps just in time for
a green apple kettle-drum, a festival that is
eminently calculated to make Home howl.

AND

Alexander B. Dyer, chief of ordnance, United
States Army, reposing the utmost confidence
in my loved wife, Eliza B. Dyer, bequsath all

The House Appropriation Committee have
agreed to_tbe following additional appropria-

it

enormity,

STRIPED

known before.”
The will of the late General Dyer is a model
for brevity and clearness. It is as follows: “I,

NEW APPROPRIATIONS.

new

MARRIED.

yond anything ever

tions

Philadelphia is responsible tor

sntd

IN

three weeks should turn ont to be true, there
would be an amount of quicksilver produced in
California during the next few years far be-

tion.—Boston Advertiser's special.

The gratifying intelligence comes from the
inundated districts in the South that the
planters are busily engaged in putting in seed.
Many of the plantations, supposed to have
been utterly ruined, are found to be actually
benefited by the alluvial deposits left by
the flood._

Ju2

reports and rumors which have been circulated
about quicksilver discoveries during the last

office, and
has, in fact, taken it with very great reluctance, and only after united urging on the part
of mauy friends. The President did not consult him, even indirectly, until af er it had
been decided to make the nomination. There
is a general feeling of. relief here throughout
Republican circles at the settlement of the
matter which has been reached.The expression among Senators to-night leads
to the belief that Mr. Richardson will be confirmed for the place on the Court of Claims.
There will be some opposition from the Republican side, but it is thought that it can be overcome.
Mr. Sawyer's continuance in the
Treasury is now regarded as of very brief dura-

excursionists,

er

the propfuud for that

more

up

idea for the

city,

erty of the citizens is a trust
parpose, and that |it is the duty of the court
uviu in

extensively this summer
than it was ever written up before, even by
the pens of special correspondents. By the
way if the city is really so wicked, and if its
destruction a la Sodom, is required by the demands of justice, it would be an excellent

treaty

and

sooner

written

trustees for the beu-

fit of the creditors of the

w

reach to get money to pay its debts.

can

ruinous discount at which these securities
sold, tended to produce a distrust iu

have

by a score ot churches, and each
putting its hand into every pocket it

church

lfl« €. j?f. A*

nine of

them were on Friday sent to
jail
await trial this week.
The tenth prisoner
jave bail in $25,000.
The San Francisco Bulletin says: “If half the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICES.

Stated Meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic
Association will be held at Library Room, Mechanic's
Hall, on THURSDAY EVENING, JuneTth, at 74
o’clock.
GEO. A. HARMON, Sec’y.

so

sary. As a political adviser it is agreed on all
all sides that he will give strength to the
Cabinet. He was long known here as one of
the most courageous and manly officers con
nected with the administration, in his intercourse with the President never failing to tell
him plainly of what, iu his opinion, was going
wrong, or of what, in his judgment, could be
improved. It is the general conviction that
the Cabinet will be greatly strengthened by his
entrance.
It forms a general subject of congratulation on all sides. The members of the
Committee on Ways and Means and Senate
Finance Committee are greatly pleased with the
selection, aud perfect 'harmony will prevail
between these important bodies and the new
Secretary. General Bristow was one of the
original Union men of Kentucky. He early
entered the service and has an excellent military record. At the close of the war he resumed the practice of law, and was soon appointed United States Distiict Attorney at
Louisville. Here he rendered the most efficient
service to the government, acting in closest
accord with General George H. Thomas in suppressing the Ku-Klux. His efficiency in the
office caused his seiectiou, without his seekiug
it, for the office of Solicitor-General upon the
creation of the Department of Justice. At
the close of two years’ service in this position
he resumed the practice of law at Louisville, in
partnership with General John M. Harlan, and

In New York city there
of denominations, each repre-

SPECIAL

SUMMER SILKS

ng, two deputy United States marshals and
!our officers of the Secret Service arrested
eight
nen and two women at
Cincinnati, Ohio, on a
iharge of counterfeiting. In default of bail

and fully capable of reorganizing the department to which he has been
appointed, and
idministering its affairs in a business-like
manner.
He will doubtless have full authority
from the President, within proper limits, to
make all the changes which he deems neces-

its many members.

people against investing in westThe remoteness anil obscurity ot
issuing many ol these secu-

institutions

leal with all public questions. He is
nized as a man of excellent executive

ful of members, must support all the expense
that is borne easily by one great church with

municipality
rities, the probability that such bonds would
be declared illegal, the possibility that the
never grow to
paper city issuing them would
the great expectations of the projectors, aud
above all, the high rates of interest and the

would

nomination of General Bristow as
Secretary ot the Treasury has beeu received
with strong expressions of favor on all sides.
While Solicitor-General he became well known
to a large number of members of the present
Songress, and seemed both the respect and
He does not claim unusual
sstcem of all.
knowledge of financial matters, but is a lawyer
if high standing, and as such accustomed to

Frothing-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

rom

The

Sunday to assail sectarianism from a novel standpoint. He condemned it because it is so costly a thing, because it is a waste of the
time, energy, mind

pas-

Sergeant Bates advertises for a young man
Chicago with $300, to travel through Ea■ope with him and carry the Amencau flag.
Why this invidious restriction? Why not take
Bowdoin student?—Boston Globe,
Between Thursday evening and Friday morn-

News and Gossip.

THE BRISTOW NOMINATION.

ham took occasion last

comi^njui-

all

Washington

deUdittf

N. O CRAM.

—■—■

Reciprocity.

PRESS.

THE

THE BOARD OF TRADE SPEAKS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 3, ’74

A special meeting of the Board of Trade was
held yesterday morning to take into consideration the matter of a reciprocity treaty with
Canada. President Woodman called the meeting to order and stated the object for which

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

Advertisement,, To-Day.

it

called.
A communication from the Oswego Boarl of
Trade accompanied by resolutions
strongly
jn favor of reciprocity, was read and ordered
on filo.
The President spoke of the consistent action

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Orin Hawkes & Co—Custom Department.
l^ost—Meiuoranaum Rook.
Notice—Mrs. Hutchings.
Notice—A. T. Lamb.
Kirkwood House—Otis Kaler & Son.
Gladiolus-Wm. Morton & Son.
To the Harbor Commissioners.
Notice—Portland Steam Packet Co.
Daucy s Announcements—3.
Rubber Hose—Hall.
Girls Wanted.
City of Portland—Taxes.
Tenement to Let—Dr. Ordway.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
American House, Boston.

1

U. 9. Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGES CLIFFORD AND FOX.
Tuesday.—Richard Sullivan, trustee et al. vs.

iiuu wits luuuweu

uy

The

a

A.

Libby—J. W.

JUDGE

sores.

Mr. M. N. ltich believed in adhering to the
record of the Board. The old treaty is what

MORRIS PRESIDING.

Monday.—Hugh Dolan

Edward McCarthy.
Judgment for posses-

vs.

Forcible entry and detainer.
sion.

we

Grifflu.

tuat

Jutting*.

invited to attend.
G. W. B. Luut’s store ou Monument street
was broken into Monday
uigbt, and §20 in
money and clothing and cigars stolen.
The Cummiugs girl baa turned up in RockShe ran away to avoid attending school.
Goods for the Industrial Exhibition should
be sent in by Thursday or Friday.
The Superior Court has adjourned sine die,
and the Supreme Court until Juue 13th.

land.

The

owner cau

have the

Marshal

same

Williams

adopted. They read as follows:
Whereas, The Board of Trade of the city

were

of
Portland has several times given its unanimous
and earnest expression in favor of an amicable
reciprocity treatv between the United States
and the British North American Provinces, and
Whereas, The subject of a treaty is now en
gaging the attention of Cougress, therefore.
Resolved, That the Board does hereby reaffirm so much of the resolutions unanimously
adopted iu I860 as is expressed in the following; viz.
Resolved, That it is the opinion of this
Board that it utters the prevailing sentiments of not only this city, but the State of
Maine generally, in declaring that a liberal
reciprocity treaty, based upon just and amicable principles, between* the British American
Provinces and the United States, is demanded
by every consideration of wise statesmanship.
Resolved, That these resolutions be published
in the daily papers of this city, aud that the
Secretary transmit copies thereof to each of
the members of Congress from this state, and
that they be earnestly requested to aid, as far
as possible, the establishment of renewed reciprocal relations between ourselves and Canada.
The Board then adjourned. The liveliest in-

by
the

at

police station.
A

sold

hundred Boston & Maine tickets last evening in this city for §175. How did
he make anything?
There were a large number of cases of intoxication last eveniug at the police station.
man

a

Music Hall was well filled again last evening,
to see the Orrin Brothers, and ether attractions
that are presented.
The Infantry celebrate their anniversary Sat-

urday.
There was an exciting runaway ou Commercial street yesterday afternoon. A horse driven
by Mr. Mcuntfort of Cape Elizabeth, took
fright and smashed up the wagon to which he
was attached.
E. F. Hale sends in a neat little chart bear-

terest in the subject matter vs as expressed by
those present, aud the conviction unanimously

expressed tliat tbe renewal of the treaty would
be of immense advantage to Portland.

ing

an excellent portrait of Charles Sumner,
and suitable extracts from his writings and

THE

speeches.
A plan of the Old Orclntrd camp meeting
ground, very neatly executed, has beeu gotten
up by Mr. W. S. Dennett of Saco.
June is as “cold as the wavelcss
some stone Dian at thirteen.”

breast

teresting address was made by Chaplain II. W.
Wood, in the course of which the birth and
growth of the order were detailed, ft appears
that the society originated in this conntry in
1847, and was modeled after a German organi-

a

Dunham; that be left tbe schooner
Z. L. Adams in Boston, and he wanted to get
to St. Andrews, where be had a brother and
sistei, that he had been on a drunk for some
♦ime, and spent all his money.
name was

similar character. Until 1861 it
grew apace, but at the opeuing of the war men
had sterner business )>efore them, and the
organization waned. In 1866 it was revived,
and numbers 16,000 members. There are foir
camps iu this State with a membership of 440.
Three of the camps are iu this city and one in
a

examination of this witness was
The
suspended and the defendant called as a wit
ness Thomas Warren, who is obliged to recross

home

Mr.

Warren said he
to-night.
was a trader, and resides in Deer Isle, bad
known Robbins from childhood and bis character was good, and disposition kiud and gen
tie. He had uever seen any change in him.
On cross-examination be stated that Robbins
was a sail-maker by trade, and he bad not seen
a great deal of him since be went to New York
city three years ago to learn bis trade, and

turn

Six additional camps are
Cape Elizabeth.
forming in other sections of the State. The
objects of the order are the protection of our
schools against sectarian influence, the inculcation of a patriotic spirit, brotherly charity,
It is

where he remained
heard that Robbins

year and a half. He had
addicted to drink, but
never saw anything of it.
Witness said be
kuew that Robbins bad not been to Boston
lately, and that be bad no brother or sister in
St. Andrews.
Conrt adjourned till this morniugat half past
nine o’clock.
The small room was crowded with sensation

strictly non-partisan.
After the address a capital supper was served. The remainder of the evening was devoted to social enjoyment. Whatever may be
thought of the principles of tho order, we can
safely recommend their oysters and cigars.
Accidents.—Michael Gibbons, a laborer at
work ou Deering street, was injured yesterday
by a fragment of rock thrown out by a blast.
The rock struck him on the ankle. The blast-

a

was

loving people, who listened to every word said
by tbe witnesses. Tbe prisoner’s wife sat in
tin bar. She appeared calm, and noted every

ing was occasioned by the excavation for the
cellar and foundations of the block to be built word spoken. She arrived from Deer Isle MonState and Deering streets.
on the corner of
day evening in company with a number of tha
Several fragments of rock broke windows in ! citizens of that towu, who are to testify as to
the vicinity. Evidently a little caution is call- : the character of Robbins. Chas. A. Spofford,
ed for.
Esq of the same place, is to assist the counsel
A small boy named Chindolph was run over
here.
It was noticed yesterday that tbe prisoner
by a horse iu front of the North School yesterThe same horse
paid strict attention to tbe proceedings.
and slightly injured.

day,

Gilmore boy on Washington street,
cutting him badlyabout the head and inflicting
A third boy was knocked
severe injuries.
run

over

a

A Fine Picture.—The picture of Silver
Thread Falls, by J. Sword, now on exhibition
at Schumacher’s Act Gallery, is attracting

down but was not hurt seriously.
Dr William Thompson of Gray,was thrown
from hi* onrriAvfi near Frost’s woods. Deering.

yesterday,

and seriously

nmnf

injured.

horse car, and in answer to a query said
she had been “running round that
Cemetery all
day, diggmg up plants, and was most tired to
She didn t seem in the least desirous
death.
to conceal the fact that she had beeu
stealing,
and made no effort to hide her shame. The
instance is but one of many. Flowers and
plants are stolen from Evergreen

Cemetery

every day, taken from the very gvaves. Owners of lots have come to the conclusion that
they must take measures to protect themselves
from pillage, and if any of the thieves are
caught they will be taken before the 1’olico

Court._

present, representing fourteen Lodges. After
a full discussion it was voted to recognize the
introduction of the Order into this State in a
suitable manner August 25th, 1874. The Grand
Master wAs authorized to appoint a committee
with full power to make all the arrangements.
Afternoon Western MaiL.-Arrangements
have been completed for a through mail to
Portland from the West, via Albany ai.d Boston. A postal car will be run from Chicago to
Boston, thence over the Boston and Maine to

Portland, reaching
daily.

our

post-office

at

5.10 p.

m.

___

Knights of Pythias.—The Portland Pythian Belief Association were organized as a corporation un der the laws of Maine last evening.
members of the order of Knights of

Thirty-five
Pythias, including several connected with
lodges outside of the city, were elected, and fifteen applications for membership were received*

bb

•'PJ,

_

1

—

hundred feet and falls into a small
down
sheet of water, so still that at first view it
The rocks on either side are
seems unnatural.
solid, almost square blocks, evenly finished in
that thorough manner characteristic of Nature
when she does undertake a job of masonry.
a

j
1

The rocks are matted over with clinging moss,
and to the left is an evergreen tree rendered
witli a masterly fidelity in bark and branch and
foliage. A faint yellow light is struggling
thro’ the foliage, while overhead is a patch of
blue sky.

Several other pictures by Mr. Sword are also
exhibition at the same place, all character-

on

ized

by the

same

close study of Nature, the
drawing and excellent color. One
of these, a Winter scene, is
strongly suggestive
of a sleigh ride to the Atlantic or
the Kirkwood. Auother represents the uak.a
Autumn
woods thro’ which the inevitable
sportsman is
prowling with his fowling-piece,— a scene
breathing the very spirit of an Autumn
same

I. O. O. F.—A special session o' the Grand
Lodge was held at Odd Fellows Hall yesterday
There were forty-four members
morning.

,1

o

ing, solid and vigorous, the accuracy of drawing, the faithfulness in detail and the strength
of the conception, are deserving of high praise.
The scene is striking; a slender stream trickles

Theft.—Last Sunday a woman laden with
plants and flowers, got into a Congress street

Smokers

careful

Still another, a charming little
tures a ride thro’ the woods,

Sword

day.
painting, picand gives Mr.

^display

his artistic
treatment of water. The New York harbor
scene, noticeable for its careful finish and fine
feeling for atmosphere, still hangs on the
an

opportunity

to

walls.
Mr. Sword, who is now about tbirty-fivn years
of age, has very recently pushed himself into
the front rank of American artists, and Ills
studio in Trinity Building, New York, lias become a noted place of resort for the art lovers
of that city. The Messrs. Schumacher propose
introduce him to us Portlanders, ami will
have about seveuty of his paintings, embracing
some of the best iu his studio, on exhibition

to

week.
The “Silver Thread Falls”
been sold for $1,500.

are

“weeds.”

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock
this morning at their salesroom, a fine lot of
plants from Albert Dirwanger’s, Munjoy Hill.
At 11 o’clock the same firm will sell several
horses, carriages, jiggers, harnesses, &c., in
Market Square. See auction column.
And at 2J o’clock, I’. M., at salesroom, a
stock of millinery and fixtures.
Auction sale of furniture at 11 o’clock this
at 125 Federsl Street, under the U. S.
S. O. Abrams, auctioneer.

morning,

Hotel.

Blessings brighten as they take their
—If you have a good head of hair take
it; once gone ami we realize Us loss far
more than we appreciate
its presence. The
Bearine is taking the place of all other hair
because
it
is
healthful
to the hair
dressings,
and delightful to use.
ju3d&wlw.

flight
care of

The American House, Boston, commends
itself to the public which lias so long known it
as the leading New England Hotel, by makiDg
a large reduction on transient rates for rooms
Huuuruiijj4

u»

size

aim

lucauuu.

irei-uiass as

ever, with passeuger elevator, aud
table, $3.00 to $4.00 per day.

an

excellent

The verdict of the ladies is in favor of Eureka silk.
Parasols
street.

only 25 cents—Leach,

84

Middle

may28dlw

For Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, Uriu-.
ary Diseases, aud broken down Constitutions,
tue world is challenged to tind the equal of Dr.
S. D. Howe’s Arabian Tronic Blood Purifier.—
See Advertisement,
a

Balbriggan hose, silk chicked, only 25 cents
at Leach’s, 84 Middle street.

pair,

may28dlw

25.000 Consumptives in the United States
are
to day using Dr. S. D. Howe’s Arabian
Milk Cure for Consumption,
it gives immediate relief witli the most satisfactory prospects
of being permanently cured.
For coughs,
colds, hoarseness, catarrh and asthma it is infallible.—See Advertisement.
Imitation Balbriggan Hose, twelve cents, at
84 Middle street.
may28dlw

Leach’s,

2.000 Pairs Kid and Doeskin Driving Cloves,
75 cents, worth $2.00, at J. Burleigh’s 89 Mid
die street.

Flour at Low er Prices.—We make a’ reduction of 50c to $1 per bbl. on all our Hour
from June 1st.
C. A. Weston & Co.
21 & 23 Free street.
N. B.—We claim to have the best flour in
the city.
je2 lw
Lama Lace Points
cost of
street.

aud

importation,

at

Sacks

Leach’s,

much under
84 Middle

may28dlw

next

picture has already

Lojal police, he states, are appointed in accordance with local interests, aud it is inconvenient

to trausfer them for duty in other places. Iu
this respect the constabulary are a convenience
and the constant demand for their services
from all parts of the state shows the necessity
for the force. In this respect they have always
proved exceedingly useful and valuable. In the
execution of the liquor law they have done
much service aud are in fact a necessity. I f
this was the reason for abolishing the force it
was an act inconsistent
with public moralty to
abolish a force because it executed the laws.
If the argument was that they had done too
little then it were better to make the force more
sufficient. If the local and state force together
could not enforce the law it argued the need
for more instead of less force. He had yet
been unable to see any just reason for setting
aside an instrumentality that had been so efficient in executing laws in different parts of the
state and had rendered such good service.
The Governor then proceeded to discuss the
difficulties which attended the bill in the absence of all provisions for the fiual disposition
of liquor cases now pending; the return or condemnation of seized liquors and other similar
points. He also argued the difficulties attending the carrying out of that portion of the bill
giving him power to cali on the local police.etc.

Temperance.

Springfield, June 2.—The Catholic State
Temperance Union to-day voted in favor of

annexation to the Catholic Total Abstinence
Union of America. Delegates at large were
chosen to attend the Chicago national convention.
Communications were received from
Bishops Williams of Boston and O’Keilly of
this city, and from Patrick Byrne, President of
the National Union. A distinctively Catholic
system was encouraged, as that would take in
a larger number
of Irish workers than any
other. Bishop Williams did not favor detailing
his diocese from the State Union, aud so it
remains.
Suspicions Death.
Springfield. Mass., June 2.—Mrs. Bridget
Hoyt of Sout Holyoke was fouud dead last evening, and Thomas Keeliher has been arrested
for causing her death \iith laudanum. Keeiiher
says he was drunk at the time and gave the
drug for medicine, Mrs. Hoyt complaining of
sickness. A coroner’s inquest is now iu ses-

Unbleached
Middlu street

Cottons,

8^

six cents—I/each,

may28dlw

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE
[Special to Press.1
Maine Grnutl Temple ofHosor.
Bangor, Juno 2.—The eighth annual session
of tlie Grand Temple of Honor was held in this
city to-day, G. W. T. Small presiding.
The reports of the several Grand officers represent the different departments of the order in
very prosperous condition.
Four new Temples hav; been instituted during the year, viz, one at Cair.deu, one at Rock-

a

one

at

Vassalboro, aud

at

one

Bucksport.

membership has increased nearly 25
during the year.
The following officers were elected for

per

cent,

the

ensuing year:—E. H. Cass of Bangor, G. W.
T. ; N. B. Nutt, Jr., of EastDort, G. W. V. T.;
J. W. Fuller of Hallowell, G. W. R.; Francis
Loring of Portland. G. W. Trcas.; R. M. Jones
v

;i*Naiuoro,

j
I Bangor,

vi.

vr

v.n;tp.;

.11.

v.

1. nomas

G. W. U.; A. Bickmore of
G. W. Guardian.

or

Oldtown,

It was voted to hold a semi-annual session
at such times in December or January next as
the Grand officers may designate. It was voted
that the next semi-annual session be held at
Portland, and the next annual session at Damariscotta Mills.
Executive Council.
Augusta, June 2.—At the meeting of the
Governor aud Council to-day, the claims of the

Granger Tnrnpike Company
Hon.

Joseph Granger

were

presented by

Calais.

Hon. S. Cthe claimants. No decision was reached hut the action
will probably be unfavorable to the claimants.
Portland parties also appeared, urging a
change in the office of Inspector General of
of

Hatch, State Treasurer, opposed

Pish, establishing quarters at that city. The
Councill will probably adjourn to-tnorro vv.
S.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Fatal Accident*.

Boston, June 2.—A four year old daughter
of Timothy Sullivan was killed in Lawrence
street to-day by a runaway team.

A stranger about 65 years old was killed in
to-day in the same manner.
Report of the Bonioii CommiMsioncr on the
Louisiana Flood*.
The Hon. Henry G. Crowell, who visited
Now Orleans as commissioner for the purpose
of ascertaining what use was being made of
tbe funds contributed by tbe citizens of Boston and what further assistance, if any, was
necessary to alleviate the necessities of the
suffering, made a report to-day to tbe Mayor
and citizens at a meeting in City Hall. After
high praise the systematic mandescribingjiu
ner relief is distributed,
Mr. Crowell says of
the extent of tbe inundation:
The calamity, in extent aud ruinous consequences, is one of tbe greatest thai has occurred from fire, storm or flood on this continent
during the present century. To see for myself
the nature of the great inundation. I went to
Brasbear, eighty miles west of New Orleans,
the last twenty-three miles through' au unb-oken flood of water* varying in depth from
three to six feet, which pours from the distant
crevasses on tbe Mississippi and devastates
an
immense region. I also went up the Mississippi
about 200 miles to Port Hudson, in order to
witness the passage of the vast volume of
water rushing through several crevasses, varying in width from 500 to 1500 feet, and in depth
from seven to twelve feet, roaring like a cataract, having swept away every obstacle to its
course until it spread itself like a vast fan over
tbe neighboring country.
It is estimated by those who are familiar
with previous floods in that State that from
four to six weeks must elapse before the water
will subside sufficiently from the larger por-

Hay market Square
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people to plant, and that from 90 to 120 days
must expire before they can raise produce
enough to sustain life. 1 have noticed since
my return from New Orleans ttiat Mayor Wiltz
has again appealed to several cities aud towns

the North for further aid. Unless this is
afforded there must of necessity be a terrible
amount of suffering if no starvation
I regret
that the people of the more wealthy and prosperous States, cities, towns, churches and associations of the Nortli have not a better knowledge of the impoverished condition of tliat
portion of the South aud the great danger and
suffering of that afflicted people, for I am con
tideut if they did they would at once send to
them abundant aid.
Aside from the great relief which the large
donation made by the citizens of Boston has
given the sufferers, their prompt and generous
action has in my opiniau done more to conciliate the people of the South than any one
thing which has transpired since the war. The
praises of our citizens are on every lip, not
only in New Orleans, but In the various cities
and towns at which I stopped on my way out
in

and

on

my return.
D'-einion in Favor

of the Union Pncific.
In the United States District Court this
morning Judge Lowell gave decision on the petition that the Union Pacific Kailroad be required to show cause why it should not be adjudged bankrupt. Court Uecided agaiust the

petioner.

\rlo of the Bill
Abolishing Ntate Police.
Lieut. Governor Talbot sent in to the State
Senate this atternoou a
message accompanied
by his veto of the bnl to abolish the state consPabulary. The message was quite long and
was read in the Senate.
Atter referring briefly
to the novelty of his position in an introductory way, he calls attention to Hie hill and gives
his reasons for vetoing it. He says virtually
that although but established nine years the
force has been of great benefit in enforcing order and in executing criminal laws of the state.

also effected relative to entry of merchandise
at the frontier for
consumption, tending to
make Island Pond on the Grand Trunk railway
of more importance thau heretofore.
Disbursements and Receipts.

Treasury disbursements during May:—Civil

and miscellaneous expenses,
$3,859,17*4.20; war,
82,633,976.76; navy, $1,451,387.86; interior pensions and ludiaus, $5,010,244.45; total, $12,195,-

483.37.
The

iuterual revenue receipts to-day
were
J

$296,991.

Matters.
A board meets at Fort Leavenworth on the
first of July to consider and report upon the
subject of the proper equipment for infantry
soldiers, &c.
Naval constructor Thomas E. Webb is detached from Portsmouth navy yard and ordered to special duty as a member of the Court of
Various

Inquiry.
Is aval

constructor Theodore Wilson is detached from the Washington navy yard and
ordered to the Portsmouth navy yard.

lortj -Third Congress—First

Session.

SENATE.

Washington. June 2.
Mr. \V right gave notice that lie would call up
to-morrow the bill from the judiciary declaring
to true intent and
meaning of the Union Pa
cific Railroad acts.
The pension appropriation bill was reported
from the Appropriation Committee and placed
on the calendar.
The bill allowing army officers to wear emblems of honors conferred upon them, w .s reported adversely and the Military Committee
was discharged from its further consideration.
Also the same action was taken relative to putting retired officers on duty.
The bill amending the customs and revenue
laws, and repealing moieties, with a number of
additional amendments, was reported and
placed on the calendar.
The morning hour having expired the Senate
resumed the consideration of the Indian
appropriation bill and a number of amendments of
an
unimportant character submitted by the
committee were agreed to.
Mr. Buckingham submitted an amendment
»pF.u^.i«wus<r*v,uw

iiiMriiu

oi$isu,uuu

as recoin

mended by tbe committee for contingencies,
traveling- expenses, &c., of superintendents
aud agents and tbe expenses of their offices.

Cutaolic Abstinence Uniou.
The state convention of the Catholic Total
Abstinence Union was held in this city to-day.
Agreed to.
One hundred and seventy delegates were presOther amendments were submitted by Mr.
ent.
Mass was attended at St. Nicholas
Buckingham chairman of the Committee on
Cathedral, after which the members marched Indian Affairs, were agreed to as follows: For
the care of Kansas Indians in Indian
to Gilmore’s hall where sessions of the convenTerritory
aud tue erection of new buildings for them,
tion were held. The address of President Patrick J. Flatley of Boston reviewed the work of
for
$4,000; appropriating $19,000
industrial
schools at Santee, Sioux agency in Nebraska,
the year. Other brief addresses were deliverand for the Otoe and Missouri tribes on tbe
ed. The afternoon session met at 2 o’clock. W.
Otoe reservation in Nebraska; appropriating
O. Prmie of New York delivered a stirring ad
dress extending the felicities of the American
$05,000 for general educational purposes among
the Indians; increasing the apnropriation for
Catholic Temperance Union to the Catholic
workers of the state. The report of the treasthe settlement, support and civilization of the
T.
M.
of
urer,
McHenna,
Marlboro, showed the | Kickapoo Indians in Indian Territory from
receipts of the Uuion for the yerr to he $756; $15,000 to $05,000, also striking out the clause
expenditure $747, and $2630 in the hank. The
providing that all examination of vouchers
following officers were elected: Patrick J. and accounts shall hereafter be performed in
of
tbe city of Washington.
Jeremiah
J.
Boston, President;
Flatley
The additional amendment reported by the
Crowley of Lowell and J. F. Colman of Mittinaque, Vice Presidents; Juo. A. Duggan of Senate Finance Committee to the House bill
Bostou, Treasurer, and llev. H. F. Flatley of amendatory of tbe customs laws and repealing
the moieties ate generally merely verba! but
Wakefield, Secretary.
the following are of some importance: It is
now provided that
tbe salaries of collectors of
NEW YORK.
customs at Chicago, Cincinnati, New Haven,
Fall
River, Buffalo, Sag Harbor, Champlain,
Tie Challenger Kxpfditioii.
Bangor. Saco, York, Me., Newbury, Plymouth,
New York, June?.—A letter from LieutenPortsmouth and Port Bristol shall reSalem,
ant Hynes of the British Party of explorers
main unchanged together, with those of all
that were on the British ship Challenger, to
customs officers not specified in the amend
Dr. Hayes of this city, states that the Challenmerits heretofore reported; also that all fees,
ger, in all its researches in the Antarctic ocean
storage and other eniolmeuts now receivable by
failed to discover the so-called Antarctic conofficers of customs shall hereafter be paid into
tinent, said to have been discovered by the
the Treasury. A new amendment proposes to
Wilkes American exploring expedition some
appro:mate $100,000 to enable the Secretary of
years ago. The Challenger went within 1400
the Treasury to make compensation to informmiles of the south pole and 120 miles further
ers, &c., during the next fiscal year iu accorsouth thau Wilkes went.
dance with provisions heretofore reported.
Personal.
The Senate Committee on Appropriations
President Grant, accompanied by Secretaries
propose as their only amendment to the pension
Fish and Kobeson, arrived in this city this
appropriation bill that pension agents fee
morning for the purpose of attending the cere- of thirty cents be reduced to twenty-five instead
of twenty as provided by the House of Repremonies of laving the corner stone of the musesentatives.
um of natural history in Central Park.
The request of the House of Representatives
Henri Kochefort left this city about half
for a committee of conference on the disagreenine
this
o’clock
iu
past
moruing
company
with M. Peletier for the latter’s residence in
ing votes of the Houses on the bankrupt bill
was granted on motion of
Mr. Edmuuds and
Youkers, where he will have a few days recreathe chairman appointed on the part of the
tion and will return Thursday next.
Senate
Messrs.
Edmunds,
Wright and ThurTrouble About It.
man.
The Indian appropriation bill was then
The Herald says it is reported from Washto the Senate.
ington that Secretary Fish will interfere to pre- reported
The clause was strickeu out as recommended
vent the lauding of the new cable on the Atthe committee, the bill read the third time
by
lantic coast, and asks “In whose interest?”
aud passed.
A Crazy Murderer.
Mr. Windom introduced a bill to authorize
Mrs. Devine, who murdered her children and
the purchase of harbor privileges and lands for
probably her husband in Williamsburg this the establishment of naval coaling stations in
the Samaon islands.
auu
Referred to the Naval
ujviunif,)
uuuuui/wuij Iiwjjv,icooij
has been taken to the station liouse under close
Committee.
guard to prevent her killing herself.
He also mo red that the Senate proceed to the
The
blood of her little children was all over her
consideration of the resolution introduced by
clothing and her hands and face, the walls, him in regard to cheap transportation. Agreed
bedclothes and the floor of the room. There
to.
are but faint hopes that her husband
will surMr. Sherman said t**e resolution just taken
vive the wounds given him by liis maniac wife.
up would lie the unfinished business to-morrow and he therefore
moved that the Senate
Libel Mail.
to the consideration of exective business.
The case of Judge McCue vs. D. Barns of
Mr I'!-,
p..-,.......
Brooklyn, was begun to-day in the Supreme the resolution to
suspend the rules so that the
Court. The counsel for the plaintiff reviewe
bills
to
laws
might he sent to the Presia number of the libellous
attacks, accusing him dent forcodify
his signature in print instead of being
of being one of the leaders of the failure of the
Trust Company and responsible for the defal- engressed parchment, made a report which provides that those bills may be sent to the Execucations of Mills, Kodtnan and Sprague. Damtive in print after being exsmiued by the chairages to the amount of $50,000 are claimed.
man of the two committees on
engrossed bills.
The case will last several days.
Agreed to.
Harder!
Mr. Windom from the Committee on TransA murder was committed til's morning in a
portation, a substitute for a bill to regulate
gypsy can p near the boundary line between
commerce by railroads
among the several
Lawton and Long Island City. A quarrel oc- states. Placed on the calendar.
curred betweeu the leader of the band and a
Mr. Sherman’s motion was then adopted and
boy. The former having struck the boy’s
the Senate soon after adjourned.
mother, the boy knocked the old man down
HOUSE.
who then shot him three times with a revolver,
The bill relating to courts and judicial offices
causing his death in a few minutes but not bein Utah was taken up.
fore the boy had stabbed his assailant in the
Mr. Poland of Vermont explained its proarm.
The baud then left, takiug the body iu
visions.
one of their carts.
Mr.
Creamer of N. Y. opposed it.
Variomt tinners.
The Speaker stated that be was informed by
Naval Officer Laflin became bail for Police
the journal clerk that two hills passed last
Commissioner Gardiner to-day on an indictnight had l>eeu previously passed by the House,
ment for violation of election laws.
and announced that he would send them to the
Tbe expenses of the two trials of Callender,
Senate.
ex-bank ex miner, aggregate $30,000.
The Utah business was again resumed.
Base ball—Philadelphian 8, Mutuals 1.
Mr. Potter of N. Y. opposed the bill on the
Child Killed.
ground that it would in effect preveut Moimous
Elmiba, June 2.—At Van Ettemville yes- being on juries.
terday, a child eleven years old named Whit
Delegate Cannon said if the bill was intended to ostracise tile Mormons, deprive them of
uey, with its mother, in looking about the
grist mill, was caught bv a horizontal shaft re- their property and drive them from the Terrivolving with great rapidity and horribly tom tory, it could not be defended. He said only
before the machinery could he stopped
The
U. S. officials were interested in the passage of
mother in attempting to save the child was
the bill.
Mr. Poland of Vt. closed the debate on the
severely injured but it is hoped she will recover.
The child is dead.
Utah bill and the House proceeded to vote on
the bill and amendments.
Mr. Cessna's amendment was rejected
WASHINGTON.
Mr Barber of Wis. offered an amendment
providing that the salary and fees of the DisThe Rank Note (avcatigatiou.
trict Attorney should not be more in the (aggreWashington, Juue 2.—During the consid- gate than $3500, and that any excess of fees
should he accounted for to the Treasury.
eration of the currency printing question
Agreed to.
to-day before the
Committee on Banking,
The bill hen passed; yeas 159, na.vs 55.
Mr. Hubbard, of the counsel for theJN’ew York
The remainder of the day’s session was given
Bank Note Companies, said that the secret
to the business of the Committee on Public
process of printing currency in the government
printing bureau, which the bureau claimed as Buildings and Grounds.
Mr. Pratt of Va., chairman of that commitpreventive against counterfeiting, was nothing
more than a bath of castile soap and animal
tee, reported a bill authorizing the Secretary of
the Treasury to suspend work on public buildglue, and that persons employed in the bureau
had given the representatives of these companings in certain cases. Passed. Also adversely
on the resolution offered by Mr. Cox some ti.iie
ies information that the process was a humbug.
Assistant Secretary Sawyer said that if those
ago, as to the new State Department building,
calling for a board of architects to .examine
employes of the government knew the secret
and report upon it; also on the bill for conprocess was a humbug and did not so inform
s ruction of buildings for a girls reform school
the proper authority, they should be discharged
in the District of Columbia, provided the cost
for dereliction of duty. E. P. Stanton, counsel
of the buildings will not exceed $100,000, to be
for the Columbian Bank Note Companv, took
issue with Hubbarn, saying that it could be
paid out of the conscience fund.
After a debate the bill was laid aside without
established beyond a doubt that priutiug with
•
action.
tbe prpper kind of sizing was not only a guard
Recess was taken. The evening sessiou is to
against counterfeiting, but gave the note'addibe
for
th
tioual durability. Air. Alaynard, chairman of
consideration of bills from the Committee on private land claims.
the committee, thought as persons in the department voluntarily gave the information reEvening Session.
ttnrthf] liu lln* pnnnco fnr tin* Honlr XT..
The Honse was in session two hours on hills
pauies they should have no objection to appearreported from the Committee on private land
ing before the committee and make theirstateclaims
ment.
Huhbard, iu reply to a demand by sevThe first serious objection that required a dieral members of the committee for the names
vision showed the absence of a quorum, and
of his informers, said he was not at liberty to
the House was compelled to adjourn without
give them, but the committee could summon
disposing of any business of importance.
witnesses from the bureau to prove whether
the statements were true. Ae further said the
THE OREGON ELECTION.
informants were not experts. The committee
took no action on the subject aud adjourned
Re-election of Governor Grover.
till to-morrow.
•••

Mrs. Manchester, the celebrated physician. will be obliged to remain in Portland till
June 10th.

The
on

direct examination.
James W. Mundee, tbe steward, was next
called as a witness, and testified to tbe same
facts as were stated by tbe master. He testified that there was no liquor aboard the vessel,
and he saw no indications that Robbins had
bad any. He stated that when Robbins first
came on board the vessel be told witness bis

the camps at Arcana Hall last evening. There
was a very large attendance.
President W. P.
Osborne of Camp No. 1 presided. After the
opening ceremonies, which were secret, an in-

and the advancement of fiee education.

“ANNIE B

In tbe case of tbe “Annie B yesterday forenoon, the cross-examination of tbe master eliccited nothing beyond what was stated in the

of

the chair. The directors’ report was read by
the President, a mere matter of form in view
of the road’s connection with the Eastern Rail
road.
The following list of directors was
unanimously elected for the ensuing year:
Thornton K.
Lothrop, Boston; Nathaniel
Hooper, Boston; Ichabod Goodwin, I'orts
mouth; John Wooldridge, iyun;S. Lothrop
Thorndike, Beverly; John B. lirown, Portland;
Charles E. Barrett, Portland.

land,

Examination of Charlra T. Bobbin*
Charge of Piracy.

P. O. S. A.—The Patriotic Order Sons of
America observed the first anniversary of its
establishment in this State by a convocation of

zation of

streets.

Mr. Hersey moved and Mr. Haskell seconded
the motion, that the matter be referred to a
committee consisting of Messrs. Shurileff, Rich
and Jose.
The gentlemen declined serving,
aud the resolutions as ameuded by Mr. Jose

morning. The lady who was seen to pick it up
will confer a great favor on the loser by leaving
it at this office.
A new horse collar was found on the street

Deputy

guuu

uo time was to he lost.
Maine, aud es
pecially Portland, is deeply interested in reciprocity. The advantage is quite as great for
Canada, particularlyj-pr her fishing interests.
Prompt actiou should be taken.

Boston.
The officer of the new lodge of Knights of
Pythias, just formed in this city, will be ininstalled at Pythian Hall Friday evening.
A poor woman lost her pocket book near the
corner of Brown and Congress streets the other

on

u

that

Prominent military men in town are talking
of forming an Ancient aud Honorable Assocition, similar to the one of the same name in

yesterday.

was

The renewal of the treaty will
bring back that trade.
Mr. W. S. Dana thought there was reason in
(he amendment of Mr. Jose.
The matter
might be left to a committee, and that committee should act at once. He had a letter
from Mr. Edward Bussell of Boston, stating
our

public are cordially

calling

close

could be abolished it would be a great thing for
Portland. Before the abolition of the treaty
our trade with Canada was large, and the faces
of Canadian merchants were
familiar in

Clear weather.
There will be a union temperance prayer
meeting this evening at a quarter before eight
o’clock, in the vestry of the Plymouth church.
The

;ur.

treaty. The trouble is that our people don’t
understand what reciprocity or free trade between the states means. If the boundary line

Riley. Affray. Fined $*

each with costs.
Brief

iuu muciiumeiii ui

ing was misunderstood. The present Liberal
ministry is pledged to its renewal. So the feeliug of the lumber interest in this state is mis*
understood. That interest will not oppose the

with costs.
John Sinclair and Mark

abrogated through spite
feeling has passed away, and
now he renewed.
He thought
was

one, but favored simply re-affirming the resolutions of 186b.
Mr. J. B. Brown thought that Canadian feel-

Fined $5

Obstiucting sidewalk.

It
That

the treaty can

costs.
James

want.

mainly.

Cliffords.
Bradburys.
Tuesday.—Edward W. Canary. Breaking and
entering the store of ltufus Stanley. Ordered to recognize in the sum of $301) for his appearance at SepMattocks & Fox.
tember term Superior Court.
Bridget Haney and Charles F. Richards. Intoxication. Fined $5 each with costs.
Patrick Quinncan. Intoxication. Fined $1 with

P. S. & P. Railuoad Company.—The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Portsmouth, Saco and Portland Railroad was held at
Kittery, Monday, President S. Li. Thorndike in

Mr. Allen is determined to build np
a cigar trade in this city, even if he is obliged
to sacrifice something to accomplish that end.

We need Canadian lumber.
Still
away.
there will be serious opposition to the treaty.
It will be better to drop these dead resolutions,
which smell ot the dead treaty, and adopt live
resolutions, being careful not to touch upon old

Bradbury & Son.

Commodore J. A. M. Mullany, the commandant of the United States Navy Yard at this
port, turned over that station to Commodore
G. H. Preble Monday morning. Of tile new
chief we know uothing that is not creditable.
He inherits courage and devotion to his country.—[Philadelphia Press.

Mt. C. E. Jose suggested the omission of
certain strictures which he thought the resolutions contained.

men are too much interested iu grain aud lumber aud wood. The treaty was overthrown because of dislike to the Southern inclinations of
Canada.
That feeling of dislike is passing

Court.

the

will sail for Rome about

expressing doubts if we should be able to obstain as favorable terms as were embodied in
the old treaty.

C.

Mr. C. H. Haskell thought the objection of
Mr. Jose had weight. He had hut little faith
in tlie success of the movement for the reuewal of the treaty, for our Christian states-

in the defense.
Stinchfield —Strout & Gage.

case.

Bishop Bacon
13th of July.

invited to read the advertisement of Win. Allen, Jr., No. 11 Exchange
street. He proposes to sell imported cigars by
the hundred at the same rate that he sells
them by the thousand. They are excellent

T.

Hersey seconded the motion,
warmly supporting the projected treaty, but

Bit. diu-

Robbins

treaty.
Mr.

by

Municipal

18fifi.
A discussion ensued. It was
suggested that
proper pressure by petitions should be brought
to hear upon Senator
who is

supposed,
Hauiliu,
because of representing the lumber interests of
the eastern part of the State, to be opposed to

Kennebec & Portland Railroad Co. et al. This is a
suit in equity whereby complainants seek recovery of
dividends alleged to be due on stock in the old Kenebee Railroad Co.; aud also the amount which Rice
and others paid lor the “Williams purchase,” upon
the ground that it was paid for by money of the corporation, earned by the road betore the mortgage under which the Maine Central holds title was foreclosed.
Plaintiffs also claim that the mortgage which de
fon lauts
claim
wasforeclosed, was a formal
trust which could not be extinguished by foreclosure;
if it were, the mortgage was not foreclosed according
to the provisions of the statute; aud the decision of
the State Court in K. & P. R. vs. P. & K. R. Co.
(which adjudicated upon the validity of title claimed
by defendant to be adverse to. the plaiutiif’s) is no
bar to this gait.
Mr. Stinchfield occupied until quarter past five in
ujnjuiiig iuguiutnit,

was

of the Portland Board on the subject, and said
an expression of its opinion is needful to-day.
Mr. A. 1C Shurtleff offered resolutions re-affirming the lesolutions passed by the Board in

Blessings brighten—Bearine.

me

Personal.
Drs. Bank and Frye, also Marshal Braeklev
of Rockland,arrived yesterday to testify in the

moaiui

....

«

Ken. Bristow Confirmed

__

Unanimously.

When the Senate went into executive session
this afternoon, a unanimous repor t was made
from the Committee on Finance recommending tht confirmation of Geu. Bristow to be
Secretary of the Treasury in place of Mr.
Richard,on, resigned. The Senate without
hesitation unanimously confirmed the nomination.
Not so, however, with regard to the nomina
tion of Richardson to be Judge of the Court
of Claims, which was not reported back unanimously from the Committee ou the Judiciary.
During the forty minutes session, views were
interchanged by the Senators rather in a
conversational way than by debate, the Democrats openly basing their
opposition to the
nominee on the report of the Committee on
Ways and Means, aud the accompanying testiinouy in the Sanborn case having reference to
him. With this exception no question arose as
to bis fitness for the judgeship. But little was
said on the Republican side, certainly no formal defence of his conduct in the matter of the
Sanborn contracts.
Finally when the question was taken on advising ane consenting to the nomination, a
number of Republican Senators in their seats
declined to vote. A sufficient number of them,
however, did so to carry the confirmation by a
small majority.
If those who opposed the
rumination by failing to respoud to their names
had voted iu the negative the nomination
would have been negatived. The Senate had
been canvassed by a Senatorial friend of Richardson’s, a week before his nomination, when
when it appeared the conflrinatioh could be seMassacured, though by a small majority.
chusetts has now two judges on the bench of
the Court of Claims, Luring and Richardson.
Coniirmit lions.

The Senate to day confirmed Peter Negley as
Assistant Treasurer at Baltimore, James B.
McKean Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
for Utah, and Wm. Cooper Howells of Ohio as
Consul at Quebec.
Vloiely Myatoni.
The Senate finance committee to-day agreed
to report a number of amendments to the bill
recently reported by them providing for the repeal of the moiety system, &c. These amendments which, have been mostly suggested by
the Treasury Department, relate to important
matters of detail or are merely verbal in their
character.
Important Customs Changes.
Gen. Wm. Wells, collector of customs at
Burlington, Vermout, and his deputy, Mr. Ar
thur, are here and have effected a change iu
the customs regulations of the Treasury Department governing the trade between Canada
and the United States, so that Canadian mer
cliaudise may be entered under a combiued
for
Pond
Island
exportaentry at
tion
Portland
or
of
either
by way
Boston.
are
Other
importaut changes
Tbc

San FrAVCTSCb .Tnrwi9

-TltP

rplntnc

rvf

Oregon State election indicate that Lafayette
T. Grover (Democrat) is re-elected Governor by
The Indepeudeutcandidates
a small plurality.
for Judges of the Supreme Court are elected
beyond doubt.
Lalrr.
The friends of Williams, the Republican
camlidate for Congress in Oregon, claim be is
elected. The result on the State ticket will not
be known for several days.
The old party
lines are completely ignored.
The Republicans claim the election of Tole*man, Governor ofrOregou by 200 majority, although the eastern counties are to be beard
from. The balance of the state ticket is very
close.
Portland, Oregon, June 2.—Election returns come in slowly. Tolinan (Rep.) for Governor, carries Multuamah by about 500 plurality. Campbell, the Independent candidate, has
probably carried Doughless by 250 majority
the other candidates. He carries
over both
Polk by 100 plurality and Lane by about 100.
the
Democratic candidate, has a much
Grover,
lighter vote than was anticipated. He carries
Lynn by a reduced vote and bis vote everywhere is behind that of bis pariy. The contest
for Congressman will not vary much from the
Governor’s except that Ludlow (Dem.) has
more votes than the Governor, and Davenport (lud.) runs behind Campbell, Tolman's
own precinct, which has heretofore
gono Republican, goes against him. The returns received are mainly from places along the railroad li.ie and are influenced bv railway
interests. Tolman’s vote in this county will
fall off considerably.
The temperance party
have proved to have had quite important votes
in some parts of the State
In this county this
influence caused the defeat of some of the
Custom
House ticket carThe
Independents.
ries this city and county
The Independents
carried their ticket in many counties and will
hold control ot the Legislature
The Independents are jubilant aud consider their victory
in Portland a
great triumph.
inutinous Convicts.
St. Lours, June 2‘—There was a mutiny of
couvicts at Jefferson City yesterday consequent
upon the bad quality of provisions. The president of the prison company took a committee
of convicts aud inspected the provisions, but
the latter weie not satisfied ami they began a
second revolt, when an armed company of citithreatened to tire
zens filed into the yard and
ou the mutineers.
The latter subsided then
aud went to their cells.

Rejoicing.
Salt Lake, June 2.—The Tribnhe publishes
extra this afternoon with the following
heading: “Glory to God. Our Liberties at
last achieved. Utah relieved from Polygamy
aud Slavery. Congress has passed the Poland
bill.”
au

Societies Condemned.
Philadelphia. June 2.—At the session of
the Reformed Presbyterian Synod
yesterday, a
committee oil the order known as the Patrons
of Husbandry or Grangers presented their report, which states that they emphatically and
unequivocally condemn this and all other secret
orders as eusuuring, deceptive and sinful in
themselves, prejudicial to the best interests of
society aud as a lawless and inefficient way of
obtaining the redress of grievances. They also
recommend that the synod enjoiu it upon all
sessions not to fellowship with members of this
or any other secret order.
Secret

Jesus Christ, the mediator between God and
man, as the legislative bead and ruler of nations is the indispensible duty of the nation.

More

Disaster Threatening l,oni*inun.
Mof)roe, La., June 1.—The river bank began
to cave in at 1 o’clock this afteruo
n, aod the
loss of the bank is now fifty feet. The Telegraph power press has been takeu down and
the whole office is in confusiou. The river bank
has fallen to the back steps aud the
caving in
continues.

TWENTY-FOOB

War Dep’t, Office Chief Sional
)
V
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
| June 3, (1 A. V.))
Far New England,
and the northern portion of the Middle States,
clear or fair weather and southeast to southwest
winds will prevail with lower temperature aud
falling barometer.
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the tax hill <»r
sales. The stock market was weak until a
lew minutes before 3 o clock, when a slight recovery took
The for the day ranged from # a \ per cent, in
the
kreueral list and from 1 @ 2# per cent, in Lake Shore

Wabash, St. Pual, Union Pacific, Western Union*
Pacific Mall, and North Western common
Erie was
exceptionally firmer during the day. The total
transactions, showing increased activity, were 119,000
shares, including 62.790 Lake Shore. 43,350 Western
Union, 28,300 Union Pacific, 11,1UITWabash, #900 Pacific Mail, 9900Northwestern common,6300 New York
Central, 5200 Erie, 4900 Rock Island, 2900 St. Paul,
1900 Ohio & Mississippi.
The lolloping were me Quotations ol Govern men t
United
United
United
United

coupon 6's,l881,.121#
States 5-20’s 1862.115#

States 5-20’s
State* 5-20’s

until.

from Dissolution.
June 2—The vote in the. Assembly last night, passing to a second readiug
the municipal bill, was 394 to 298.
There was
considerable anxiety during the vote, as it was
well understood that ail adverse vote would
precipitate the dissolution of the Assembly.
French Politics.
Paris, June 2.—In the Assembly to-day the
general election bill was takeuiup and a stormy
debate followed.
M. Brisson. a Radical, in a bitter
speech
taunted the Bonapartists with leading France
to Sedan.
A scene of wild excitement ensued
aud at one time some of the Deputies almost
came to blows.
Unmhettadelivered a speech at Auxerne today. He made a comprehensive statement of
the Republican party, declared the progress it
had made was owing to its admirable organization, predicted the final struggle would be between Republicanism aud Bonapartism, severely denounced the conduct of the Bonapartists and concluded with an earnest appeal
to the liberals to unite ia the work of consolidating the Republic.
Gambetta’s audience numbered about 500
and included many members of the Assembly
and several Mayors dismissed by the late gov-

Versailles,

ernment.

The New Atlantic Cable.
Halifax, June 2.—The steamship Farraday
with the Few Atlantic cable on board, arrived
at Berry Head Saturday, aud landed the shore
end of the cable on Sunday moruiug and proceeded to Rye Beach, N. H.,in the afternoon.
Berry Head is on the southwest side or point at
the entrance to Tor Bay, N. S.
MINOR TCLKftRAMN.
The New York stage drivers’ strike has ended.
Police Commissioners Charlie aud Gardiner
have been bailed in $4000 each.
At Waterword, Ontario, yesleiday, H. Ray’s
pony trotted before a sulky 80 miies in eleven
hours and tweuty minutes, in oue continuous
straight heat.
A large delegation of Mormon missionaries,
including two or three of Brigham Young’s
family, will leave New York for Europe tomorrow.

City of Richmond and Franklin, from New
York, have arrived out.
Lockport, N. Y., is excited because the board
of excise refuses to grant licenses to saloons,

which are closed iu cousequence.
Dr. Uhlyn and two others charged with an
attempt to defraud insurance companies by
loading a coffin with bricks,have been remanded for trial.
John Gibney gets two years for murdering a
New York policeman,
Robert Douglas, an old citizen of King William county, Va., was killed by a negro Satur-

day.

The brewers iutend to start a new nart.v.
J. F. Cleveland, brother-in-law of Horace
Greeley, has been initiated as a Tammany
Sachem.
The funeral of J. Edgar Thompson was largely attended.
In the case of James Fisk, jr., vs. the Union
Pacific railroad. Judge Blatchford has overruled the de murrer.
The body of another of the Mill River victims has been found. There are but four missnow.

Charles Kehoe, a Boston liar tender, attempted to shoot his wife, but failed, aud then shot
himself, probably fatally.
The Massachusetts Supreme Court, in the
case of Bowles Brothers vs. N.
Appleton &
Co., was divided iu its opinion.
The London Times contradicts the rumors of
the complete withdrawal of the Cuuard steamers from Boston.and savs thai. i.lio.m v
......
te be made is that seme of the ste imers which
go to Boston will return by way of New York.
The Natioual line will esiablish weekly service
to Boston ou a similar plan.
The New Hampshire Legislature meets today. The Democrats have nominated Hon. A,
B. Hatch of Portsmouth, for Speaker of the
House,and the Republicans Hon. J. \V. Emery
of Portsmouth for the same position.
The National Brewers Association meets in
Boston to-day.
The brakemen on the Chicago & Alton rai I
road are ou a strike.
Base ball at Philadelphia—Athletics 17, Atlantics 3.

,0‘*0Wln8

Western

114?

were

the

closing quotations

Union Telegraph Co.

Portland Wholmale Market*,
Tuesday, June 2. The market are much the same
as yesterday.
Corn is a little lower, with prices from
90 @ 93c. Potatoes remain the same, but prices are
likely to fall some. Flour is very quiet. Fruit bus
an upward tendency,
with lemons from $10 @$13
per box. Lard is active and very firm at 12|c. Molasses is firm at our last quotations.
Sugars have
an

Foreign Exports.
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Milo—700 bbls flour. 206
100
doz
oats,
rakes.
bags
rrr Little Annie—700 bbls flour, 200 do corn meal,
100 do oat meal.
Schr Spring Bird—600 bbls
flour, 200 do oat meal,
240 bags corn meal.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Chase—2900 bbls flour,
10 tons feed, 62 pkgs
scythes, 10 hlids sugar.
CARDENAS. Brig Ysidora Rionda—121,793 feet
lumber, 500 shooks and heads, 600 pairs heading, 113
empty casks.
Foreigu Import*.
CHESTER, NS. Schr Emblem—568 ship knees,
400{raiiroad sleepers to master.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
of

Flonr.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
uonsianees,

nuix.

<. onsiunees.

[ibis.

Monday.

D Keazer.100 Marshall & Ilsley
.100
D W C olidge.100 Norton & Chapman. .200
A F Chase.200 JT Bui bridge.luO
Josselyn & Co.100 King & Gilman.loo
Tuesday.

Shaw,Hammond «&Car-

Total..

D VV

.100

...1000

Coolidge..199

David Keazer. 100
Norton,Chapman & Co.300 W G Fitch.200
Hodgkins & Hall.100 I C Foule & Co.50
Josselyn & Co.100

Total.1149

Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated....

Consignees.

No.

cars

Monday.

Stevens & Co,corn.2
Kensell &|Tabor, oats_1
G W Green, corn.5
J H Larinull, oats.1

Webb & Pbinne v, corn.l
GW True, corn.I
1 G Cousins, cor u.1

Tuesday.
True,corn.1

Total...12

G W
By water conveyance 1,000 bush cornmea.1 lo Geo
W True & Co.
Rockland Line Market.
Rockland, June 1. Common, 90c Ca> I 10
20® 25c; Wood, 4 00 @ 4 50.

*

Jultl_

New York Circus.
L. B.

LENT,

DIRECTOR.
—

AT

—

PORTLAND,
June

Monday,

§th.

ot

!*c|

ggj

Chicago & Northwestern.7. 3m
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.56
Chicago & Rock Island. 95$
The tollowmg were the quotations tor Pacific Kail

4*

road securities:
Central Paci tie bonds. 93
Union Pacific do.
cyj
Union Pacific land grants...78
Union Pacific income
bonds.82J

Performance Afternoon at 2

WtOHion N|«clt List.

(Sales at the Broker's Board. June 2.1
Boston and Maine Railroad...
@ 106}
—

Boston Sank Statement.
Boston, June 2.—The following is the statement
as returned to the
Clearing
House Monday morning, June 1:

of the Boston batiks,

Capital.$ 49,350.000
Loans. 125,259,600

Decrease.
Specie.a.
Decrease.

191.700

2,364.100
355.200
11,275,300
494,100
21,761,100
333,300
23.90fi.,.'00

Legal tenders.
Increase.
Due from other banks.

Increase.

Due to other

banks.

Increase.
45,500
Deposits. 52,835,000
Decrease.
22.800
Circulation. 25,385,900
Decrease.
36,900

Watertown, June 2—Cattle Market.—Receipts of
beef 432 head; the market for Cattle sold slow, haviug cost higher out West, while the city trade has
not improved and. butchers were not
disposed to
raise last week’s figures. We quote sales of choice at
9 50 ft) 10 00; extra 8 75 @ 9
25; first quality at 7 75 a
8 50; second quality at 7 25.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 638 head; market quiet.
We quote sales of Sheep in lots at 4 00 ft) 5 50 each ;
extra at 6 00 @ 7 85 each.
Nkw York. June 3—Evening.—Cotton dull and
unchanged: sales 195 bales; Middling uplands at 184;
forward deliveries declined 1-16 ft) fcc with light business.
Flour—receipts 15.983 Pbls; market is in a little better inquiry for snipping grades and prices
generally are easier tor the purchaser; sales 16.200
bbls; Western and State 5 00 @6 60; White Wheat
Western extra 6 60 @ 7 00; extra Ohio 6 00 ». 7 35; extra St Louis at 6 15 m 11 00; Southern flour at 6 15 (a)
11 00, closing dull.
Wheat—receipts 218,142 bush;
market heavy and 1 (a) 2c lower; sales 181,0o0 bush;
No 2 Chicago at 1 42 (g 1 44; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 46
(fig 1 48; ungraded Iowa ami Minne-ota Spring at I 40
No 1 Spring 1 48 @ 1 50; fair to prime Winter
@
Red Western 1 52 :w 1 56; White Minnesota 1 65; No
1 Milwaukee 1 50; also sales of 12,000 bush No 1 Milwaukee this week ami 12,000 bush do next week to
arrive at 1 50.
Corn—receipts 84,550 bush; Com
opened a shade firmer au i closed dull and heavy;
sales 76,000 bush; new and old Western Mixed at 78
m 81c; closing at 78 @ 79; old Western Yellow 80 ft)
83c; closing 80 @ 81c. Oats—receipts 22,500 bush;
market firmer; sales 46,000 bush; 62 @ 63}e tor Mixed Western; 65 Q 65c for White Western. Coftcc is
quiet; sales by auction 120' santos at 1GJ @ 18. Sugar firm ;| fair to good refining at 7} @ 8c; prime at
82c: Muscovado at 7ft ft; 73c: OntHfnunl si rh: sa«»
Molasses quiet. Rice unchanged.
Petroleum dull
and lower ; crude nominal at 5$c; refined at 13 @ 13$.
Tallow firm at 8c. Naval Stores—Rosin Is quiet at
2 75 @2 80.
Spirits Turpentine firm at 39$c. Po'k
firmer; sales of 2000 bbls new mess at 17 75 cash; 200
bbls seller June at 17 GO; 500 seller July 17 80.
Beef
Lard is firmer ;sales of loO tcs prime steam at 11$; 500
tcs seller June at 11$ @ 11$; 250 tierces seller August
at 11 IMG. Butter steady at 20 @ 26 for new Western;
25 @ 30c for Mew State. Whiskey is firmer at 1 00.
Freights to Liverpool are heavy and lower * Cotton
per steam 3-16d. Grain—Corn per steam at 10;Wbeat
per steam at 10$ d; Flour 2s 6d.
Chicago, June 2.—Flour is dull and unchanged;
choice Western extra Spriu 5 50.
Wheat is in fair
demand and higher; No 1 Spring 1 22; No 2 Spring at
1 16$ ;1 16$ seller for June and seller July :No 3 Spring
114; rejected at 1 04. Corn is in fair demand and
higher; No 2 Mixed at 56$ cash seller June and July; high Mixed 56* @ 57c; rejected 53c. Oats active
aud higher; No 2 at 44$c cash; 44$ seller lor June.—
Rye is quiet and unchanged; No 2 at 90c @ l 00. Barley quiet and weak; No 2 Spring 1 40; No 3 Spring at
1 00 bid. Provisions—Pork is steady' at 17 25 cash or
seller June; 17 45 (£> 17 50 seller for July,
lard has
advanced and in fair demand at 10 70 cash or seller
June; 1U 90 se'ler July. Bulk Meats are steady and
unchanged; shoulders at 6$ loose ;6$c packed on spot;
short clear middles at 9$ packed. Whiskey is firm at
95c.
Lake Freights—Corn to Buffalo 4$; Wheat to Buffalo 5.
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 13,000 bush wheat, 262,000 bush corn, 75,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 0,000
bush barley.
Shipments 4,000 bbls flour, 66,000 bush wheat, 114,000 oush com, 48,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 2,o(|0
bush barley.
iOLxdo, June 2.—Flour is steady and unebangen.
Wheat is steady; No 2 White Wabash at 1 50; No 3
do 1 34$;No 2 White Michigan 1 47$; amber Michigan
at l 35; 1 37$ seller July; No2 Rea at 133 @133$;
seller July 1 34$ ; No 3 do 1 25. Corn quiet and firm ;
high Mixed at G2$c; seller for June62$c; seller July
at 64c; 65$c seller for Aug; seller Sept at 66; low Mixed 60$c; no grade 60c. Oats quiet and uuchangcd;
No 1 at 52$; No 2 at 50.
Lake Freights—To Bnffalo 3; to Osweg > 5$ @ 6.
Receipts--2,000 bbls flour, 2,U0U bush wheal, 21.1*06
bush com, 1,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls hour, 28,000 bush wheat, 22,000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee, Juue 2.—Flour is quiet and unchanged. Wheat is 9teady; No 1 Spring at 1 23$; No
2 at 1 20$; seller June and seller July l 20$. Corn is
in fair demand and higher; No 2 Mixed at 55$c. Oats
are in fair demand and higher at 48$.
Rye is steady;
No l at 88c. Barley is drill and nominally ;No 2 Spring
at l 30. Provisions are steady.
Pork 17 25 @ 17 50.
Hams in pickle 11. D*y saltet meats—shoulders
6$;
boxed middles at 9$ @ 9}.
Lard—steam rendered at
—

10$ @11$.

go

Lake
10.

Freights—Wheat

Receipts—7,000
hogs.

bbls

to Buffalo

5$ ;Cora to Oswe-

flour, 200,000 bush wheat. 0,006

Shipments- 7,000 bbls flour. 260.000 bush wheat.
Cincinnati, June 2.—Provisions— Pork is quiet
and firm at 18 00. Lard quiet and firm—summer 10$
loose; jobbing sales of kettle 10* @ 10$. Bulk Meals,
shoulders held at 6$ on spot; s »les4bu\«r June at 7c;
clear rib shies 9 20; clear sides 9*—all loose.
Bacon
is steady; jobbing sales of shoulders 7$; clear rib sides
10c; clear sides 10*. Whiskey firm at 95c.
Detroit. June 2.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat steady; extra 1 67$;No 1 White Michigan 1 47J
@ 1 48$; Amber Michigan at 1 34. Corn is dull and
lower at 62c. Oats are in good demand at 4i»c.
Lake Freights—To Oswego, 0@ 6.
Receipts—2.000 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat.2,000
bush corn, 5,000 bush oats.
Shipments—O.OUO bbis flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 1,010 bush corn. 0,00“ bush oats.
Charleston, June 2.—cotton isdull; Middling uplands 17$c.

Savannah, June 2.-Cotton dull; Middling uplands 16$c.
Mobile, June2.—Cotton nuistand firm; Midlling
uplands at 17c.
New Orleans, June 2.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplauds at 17}c.

Havana Unrkel.
Havana, June 2—Exchange excited; on United
States 60 days currency at l 22 prem; do short sight
at l 25 prem; 60 days gold at l 47 prem; do short
sight 1 52 prem; higher rates were asked this afternoon

;

Spanish gold 2

70 prem.

KsrsprflH

Evening

It should be distinctly understood that this establishment is

The only First-Class Circus
America, established in a large city, conducted in
metropolitan style, and which has acquired a nietnr
iiolitan reputation. With the New Yeik Circus will
be found the names of
in

William

at

92$ @

London. June 2—12.30 P. M.—American securities—Erie 29$; preferred 50
Liverpool, June 2—12 30 P. M.—Cotton is dull
and unchanged; Middling uplands at 8$ (& 8$d;do Orleans at 8$d; sales 8.000 hales, includ ing 1000 bales tor
export ami speculation.

HEALTHY
STIMULANTS.
one’s life when the need
of someth'ng possessing restorative
THERE
stimuis felt
ft at
moments in

or

lating properties

and,
hand, indulged in,
simply with a view to fortif\ing the system against
sickness, against great anticipated danger, against
bodily weakness, or against dark troubles oT the

mind. Whatever may occasion the use of the oidinary stimulants (spirituous liquors) w lien continued
for any length t)f time they are in many instances
followed by deplorable results, especially when taken
by the weak, the nervous and the sickly. But nottlieir injurious etteets, in toxica ts are
freely prescribed by physicians and friends. A gieat
want, exists for a

withstanding

RESTORATIVE

STIMULANT,

these serious objections,
yet palatatde,
the sensitive palate, which will creappetite tor itself, and operate as an
assistant to digestiou, as well us perform the function* of a stimulant. Such we confidently believe
is to be found in
Free from

even inviting to
ate no morbid

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA
GINGER,
All elegant, combination of Ilit» True .Tamnicn Cim/pr
with the choicest Aromaths. It is beyondaH comparison the most healthy, invigorating tonic ami
stimulant before the public. It is eai neatly recommended to tlic weak and nervous, to those recovering from debilitating diseases, and to the aged, to
whom it imparts warmth and vigor. It is invaluable to the

Casks

M’lle Carlotta

Ileberg

The exquisite grace and peerless riding of M’lle Defearless dash, incomparably surpat <es every sixties
of Female Equestrianism hitherto seen on this Con*

Le Petit

Tony,

(aged only 5 years), the smallest and prettiest rider in
the world, on his Fairy Bareback Ponies.
The Great Brazilian Wild Horse Tamer,

IWartinho

Lowandc,

(WITH HIS CHARMING INFANT SONJ. who his
won the highest honors ever awarded to any
eques-

alienations,

trian from the most critical audiences of
and who stands absolutely unrivaled In his marvellous feats upon a single BARF BACK HORSE, or in
his magnificent act upon FOUR OR SIX FIERY
BAREBACK STEEDS—thus preen ting the

FIVE BEST RIDERS IN AMERICA
in

one

equaled

company, a combination which cannot be
in any equestrian troupe in the world.

G(J«S LRE,
The Popular Clown and Vocalist.

FRANCISCO GER4RD,
The Famous Grotesque.
TOMMY WARD,
The Champion Trick Clown.
FULL AND EFFICIENT CORPS OF ACROBATS, forming an arrav of Fir»t-1'ln«M Talent in every department of Equestrian and Acrobatic
Art never before equaled on this Continent. One of
the greatest features of the New York Circus is
With

a

Prof. Jas. S. Robinson’s Brass and Reed
Band.
This Band is three times as larqe as any band ever
attached to any other Circus, and will paiadc the
principal streets about 10 A. M.. in the largest, most
massive and elab rately carved and decorated Gold
en Chariot ever constructed, and drawn
by
The 11 an cl mo meat
Tram of JO Hor*en
that the world can produce
Admission 50 cents; children under ten. 25 cents.
Doors open at 1J and 7; Grand Eulree at 24 aud 8
P. M.
ItV-In order to avoid thrcrowds upon the Circus
Ground, thkets have been left for sale at the Music
Store ol C. K. HAW ES, 77 Middle St.
ju2dlw

SALES!

AUCTION
F. O.

BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneer*.

Stock ol millinery. Fixture*), Ac.,
at Auction.
shall sell

DAY. June 3d, at 24
salesroom, 17b Fore street, a

WKDNE

on

WEo’clock P. M

at

Millinery, together with
Upright aud Counter Show Cases,
of

stoek

Ac., &c.

ail the Fixtures,
Mill nery Boxes,

ju2d2t

Household Furniture at Auction.
next.

nr,u.>r.siMi
store 125 Federal,

*1,

untie

»t

in

a. 51.. at

under the U. S Hotel, I
shall sell a large assortment of I’arlor, Dining. Sitting Roo in and Chain her Furniture, Carpets, Mattrashes, Stoves, »Xre. Also 1 set of wheels wiih axles.
m. C. AHItA VIA,
Aucliwneeia.
_juld3t__

F. O. BAILEY &

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS
—ASD—

Commission

Merchants !

Saleroom 176 Fore Street,
(OMre 13 Kxrhaufl. Mlrrrl.)
F.

O.

C.

BAILEY.

W.

ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 170 Fore street, commencing at 9 o’clock ... M.
Consignments solicited.
ocSdtl

LARGE SALE OF

Horses, Carriages, &c.
AT AUCTION.
On

WEDNESDAY. June 3, at 11 o’clock, A. M.
IN MARKET SQUARE,

We shall sell 7 Horses suited to all kinds of work, 1
Two-horse Jigger, I One-horse Jigger, 1 Two Horse
Dump Cart, 1 Lumber Wagon, 1 pair Lumber
Wheels (one newi, Two-horse traverse Runner Sled,
1 Light Sled, Double and Single Harueate*. The
above to close the business of a teamster
Also, 1 Martin, i’enuell & C< .’s Skeleton Wagon,
New and Second-hand Side Spring anti Express
Wagons, Top Buggirs, Phaeton Carriages, 1 SunShade, nearly new, New and Second-haud Harnesses.

Whips.

Ac.

F. O. BAILEY Sc CO
my 28

,

Auctioneers.

CHOICE PLANTS
AT AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY, June 3d, at 10 o’clock, at
salesroom, we shall sell a splendid assortment of
Plants in Pots and Basset-.
In th lot will l»e found
Verbenas, Geraniums. Pelargoniums, Pansies and
Roses. Also baskets of mixed P.ants
The Plants
will be from the well known Conservatory of Albert
Dirwanger, Muiijoy Hill, and will be found very
strong and thrifty.
F« O. BAILEY Ar CO., Aucfiwueera.

Ju2____2t
Administrator's Kale of Personal

Property.

license from the Hon. Judge
of Probate for Cuinterland Co ntv, I shall sell
PURSUANT
at
auction at No. 7
to

a

public

Pleasant street, in the city
of Portland, on WEDNESDAY, June 3. 1874, at lil
o’clock A. M., the following personal
property belonging to the estate of William Baldwin, late of
said Portland, deceased, viz:
One pair of Wheels constructed for drawing stone*
one-twentieth of the territory ot the State ot PennSTov, 19, 1872, with the right to make, use and to vend
to others to l»e used, the said invention, within and
for one-twentieth of Pennsylvania; one Harness*
Ladder. Also a wooden Building standing <>n
laud of Patrick Sullivan, on Center street, in said
H. B. CLEAVES Administrator.
Portland.
JOSEPH H. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Portland, May 25,1874.
2t
Sale of Forfeited Ooods.
Collector’s Oefice,
\
of
ortland ani> Falmouth
5
Portland, May 19, 1874.
’)
fllHE folluwing described merchandise having been
L forfeited for violation ofthe Revenue l.awsof the
United States; public notice ofthe seizure of said
merchandise having been given, and no claim lo the
same having be. n made, li will lie sold at
public auction at the office of the U. S.
Storekeeper. Custom
House building on WEDNESDA Y. the 10th dav ot
dune. A. D. 1874. at 11 o’clock A. M., to
wit:—12|
yds. Black Silk. 23 bottles Gin, 11 bottles Whiskey, 7
bottles Brandy, 2 bid (13 galls) Molasses, 14 |*r Pants,
12 Coats, 12 \ ests, l
Lap Kobe.
»• WASHBURN,
my20
District

JB-Ceiie^

saloon ;

i\EW

the appetite,

SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER
Is sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.
WKKKU & POTTSB, BOUTON.

General Agents.
w. r. Phillips * co„
j. W. PERKINS & CO.

Agents.
my29dlw

Ice

First Class Oyster,
—

AND

Cream

—

j)I]Sr l NCi SALOON
—

In assisting them to overcome a morbid
appetite for
intoxicants
Taken by one of confirmed habit, it
will allay thirst, generate a
healthy flow of the gastricjuh es, thereby
the proper solv. m tor
food, and permit, by taking the place of intoxicant,
and assist, by its
renovating action on the system,
the complete restoration of
health and

Wholesale

Morgan,

STEEPLECHASE ACT.

INTEMPERATE

strength.

II.

who has achieved the most triumphal successes In a'l
the Capitals of Eunqie in his challenge BAREBACK

ON

Vlarl<eia.

LONDON, June 2—12.30 if. .>1.—Consols
92$ ex-int.

are

1-2

at 8.

tinent.

Uomeatic iVInrketn.

furnishing

Receipt*

ot Cwrniu, Ac.
GRAND TRUNK R. It
No. cars. Consignees.

from into 12 and 1 to 4.

THE HR EAT AND ONLY

e

FINANCIAL AND COlfllHEKCbAL

Receipt*

Chairs 25 cts.
Box Office open

71a

_

UAIM

ORRIN KROTHKKM, Gymnasts Acrobats
champion head balancers; fl’I.IT. I.m t,
charming female Gymnast; COI. KITH
GOMHKTi, the largest man in the world.
Admission, Gallery 25cts., Parquet te 33 cts., Orchestra Cliaiis 50 cts., Boxes $4.r0 Grand Matinee
every Saturday Afternoon at 2 o’clock. Matinee
prices, Gallery 15 cts., Parquette and Orchestra

and
the

..

N.

Derby day.
French Assembly Saved

gone up

days.
MONDAY, June l«t,

1864.!17#

United States 5-20’s ih;x
tout
United States 5 », new..
.1154
Umte.l State. 1(M0’».,ex-intereat!..1148
Curreucv 6’s.

ME*

Entire change of Programme Mondays and Thurs-

1865, old.... 118#
States 5-20’s lS05,uewex-iut
120
United States 5-20's 1867,.
pjo#

Stocks

HALL—PORTLAND,

Erie preferred.
541
Union Pacific stock. .].26*
Illinois Central.
*,71

London, Jnne 3—5 A. M.—A special dispatch
from Vienna to the Standard reports extensive
inundations in the province of Banat and elsewhere iu Hungary. Many villages were swept
away.
British Parliament.
In the House ot Commons t-night the usual
motiou was made to adjourn over Derbjf dav.
Sir Wilfred Lawson opposed an adjournment
but the motion was carried 243 to to G9.
George Anderson, member for Glasgow, called the attention to losses of British subjects
through the escape of the Alabama and other
causes.
He complained of the high handed
manner iu which the late government had
prevented a timely criticism of the treaty of
Washington. There were three classes of
British subjects who deserved compensation:
First, the residents In the Southern Confederacy who lost their property through the inability of tlie United States to enforce tlie
laws; Second, those whose property was destroyed alter Lee’s surrender; Tl* d, owners of
goods on board the prizes of the Confederate
cruisers. He believed the United States were
willing to recognize these claims. Anderson
then moved that in the opinion of tile House
it was wrong that individuals should suffer severe loss through national wrong doing; that as
England has been adjudicated at fault in permitting the escape of the Alabama and has
compensated the Americans for losses incurred
thereby similar compensation is due the British
sufferers from the same causes.
Mr. Burke, under secretary of the foreign
department, replying, declined to enter upon a
discussion of the merits of the treaty of Washington. The joint high commissioners had decided that the United States govornment was
not responsible for the acts of
the rebels as
that government had agreed to appoint a commission to examine claims for losses arising
after Lee’s surrcuuer. He hoped the
subject
before the {House would not lie pressed. The
motion was then rejected.
Epsom Races.
London, June 2.—The Epsom summer meeting began to-day. The run for the Derby stakes
takes place to-morrow. Lord Falmouth’s colt
Atlantic has been the favorite for the Derby,
but to-day the betting turned iu favor of Tattou
Sykes colt Oonvoonue de Fer.
Parliament is expected to adjourn over the

ing

were

Erie.

Extensive Inundations.
|

MUSIC

row are

securities:
United States

METEOROLOUICAI,.

K1 o

shi.Sntu
$112^00^0^?
engagements for to-morjsilln inco,n*,The
«°ld b:‘r8 and $2*2,000 in silver.
,Z
week
Governliunt«°fJ’r0< for tl,e
$5,158,171.
qM‘*t and stea-y. State bonds
nominal Tlie an6
*°vernlng committee of the Stock
S*Y?haniro
iTh«<.
Exchange have empowered the Pushkin
committee to proceed
WarinotfS?of to remonghfaU
with the Senate against the
U< e

Reformed Presbyterian (Synod.

Philadelphia, June 2.—In the Reformed
Presbyterian Synod resolutions were adopted
delivering Ihe constitutional recognization of

PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS

New York Ntork and Money Market.
N*w York. June2ney was easy
@ 8 per cent, on call; prime business rales were
discounted at 5 (g} 6 i>er cent., and some really choice
exception* as low as 4 :q) 4# per cent. Sterling w is
quiet and steady at 488 'a 488#for sixty days,and 490#
*or demand. The custom
receipts to-day were
»V-3,lH)0. U Id was dull; the sales throughout the
were
at 111’# a) 112. the opening and
day
closing
puces respectively. The rates
paid tor carrying were
hat- The Assistant Treasurer
f* g? 1
(e,nt
account of interest and
S»;iMinlilt|to’'u.y $126,000ofon5-20
bonds.
The specie
♦!SJemptiI,,n
to ^urepe was $350,000; to Havana
fit 2

ladies

230 Congress

FOR

—

and

OPPOSITE ( ITT

ROBERT

gents.,

St., Fluent Block,
BUILDING,

CLARK, Proprietor.

Wc are prepared to
Families and Parties
wiih every variety ot Cake. Lee Cream. SI ert*ert,
Homan Punch. Jelly, Charlotte tie Buss**; also

supply

Escalloped Oysters, Salads, Game, Pies, Cold Ham,
Boned

Turkey, thicken, <&c.,

Ac.

Public anil private Dinners, Sup|>eis, Collations,
«fcc., got up in the best style. Claiu Bakes. Excursions and Island parties
supplier! at short notice.
Wedding Cake of superior quality and finish, packed
and safely sent to any part ot the country.
Ice Cream, Cake aad Pnaivy at Whwleaale.

IjWPubbc patronage respect fully solicited.
BOUT. CLARK.
Ju2d2w

—

V

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL

POETRY.
[From the Masonic Token.]

~~

fragment from the Book of Jasher.

A

CATARRH!!
P.

by J.

Sperm.

Fnrnttnre,

Machinery,

Polishing,

Behold It As It Is!

trauouil noon.
An Autumn noon. A
The air scarce moved tho olive s glossy leaves.
a tune
not
and
were
still,
bees
Even the
mid the sheaves.
Came from the larks which nestled
once unused to lie
for
seemed
le
shutt
Time’s
of
destiny.
Within the restless loom

peaceful,

Kerosene,

Loom, Harness

W hale,

and

Neats Foot

Shellac

and

Varnishes

Wool

and

an olive thicket, crouching, peered
monster—beast or man—either or both,
A mighty head, with shaggy hair and beard
Which lashed his shoulders when the wind was wroth

From out

A

Oils.

AND

Leaving the human, like the sun concealed
By thunderous clouds, its outlines scarce revealed.

Office 208 Fore Street,

A spark of love within liis breast
Had drawn him from his haunt in distant wild
To view once more—himself concealed—the blest,

Milk of

twig snapped. With quick eye the youth espied
shaggy head and eye ot smouldering tire,
And, thinking it a beast, in terror cried.
With old-time speed a shaft tbe dim-eyed sire
Fixed to his bow, and, the youth guiding, shot
With old-time strength into the leafy grot.
wrung from Nature’s heart
through the olives swept,
leaf—made ©very creature start,
as seems

Raeiler’s GERMAN SNUFF,

tempest,

And

■

Will

convince you of its wonderful merits in

soon

curing this vile disorder; a disease which,when seated, produces Consumption, from which there is no

one little box ot the German Snuff' will cure
your Catarrh, and then the foul matter will disapear
from your throat, and you will again breathe without trouble; in fact you will be cured, and then and
not till then, will you look like the following:

in UNIQUE Fit UNO II CASES, are among
the best made, and combine PURITY of
VOICING with great volume of tone. Suitable for PA R I/OK, CHURCH, or MUSIC
IIA U L.

Indorsed and prescribed by all tlie leading physias the greatest Antacid
public. _It immediateand
relieves
ip
certainly
cians throughout the country
yet presented to the medical

escape;

HEARTBURN,
STOMACH,

SOUR

HEADACHES

CITY OF PORTLAND.

ot the stomach or bowels. Its
for children is superior
to any other preparation, requiring no
to
induce them to take it, and is
adapted to
females during pregnancy.
A
sure prevention

(City

persuasion
peculiarly

against the lood of infants souring on the stomach.
%

Wholesale
nr

Ir

TV*

Clerk.

Hundreds ot

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
my!9dlw

Aldermen 1
May 18, 1874.
That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested, by publishing a copy ot this
order in two duily papers of this city, for three weeks
and

f

ORDERED,

successively, that this Board on WEDNESDAY, the
third day of June next, at 5 o’clock P. M., at the
Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, will hear all
parties interested i the petitions for Sewers in the
following named streets:
High street, from Congress to connect with sewer

Dollars

TO CURE CATARRH.

City ol Portland.
Mayor

W*j
tf

DITSON & CO’S

Home

Jear

of

nn

c

Ml

A

But they have obtained no relief, and why ? Because
in the first place the remedies given them were worth*
less, and in the second place

But

Spring street.
Deer street.
Danforth street, from High through Maple to York

near

Few

Physicians

Understand Catarrh.

Musical

Library,

Prlee of each Book in Boards, $2.50,
Cloth, $3.00, Full Gilt, $4.00.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Copartnership

Notice.

ROUNDS-&
formed

have

DYER

copartnership for the carrying

a

of

on

the business ot

Tears ago Professor Iiaeder, a renowned German
Chemist, devoted Ins entire attention to the study ol
this singular complaint; after years of research he
was at length rewarded, and
presented to the world

Raedcr’s GERMAN SNUFF,

C. H. DITSON & CO.
711 B’dway, New York,

d&w2w

young. All want it as a book of constant reference,
ami to preserve for their children and children’s children as the only complete and reliable work, showing
the gigantic results of THE FIRST ONE
HUNDRED YEARN OF THE GREATENT REPUBLIC THE WORLD EVER
SAW. It is not a luxury but a necessity to every
well-informed American citizen. Agents make $100
to $300 per month. Send for circular. ZIEGLER

This is the ONLY QUALITY of White
Lead that we hare made lor the

182 Front

The Long-contested Sait of the
FLORENCE 8EWIKG MACHINE CO.
against the Singer, Wheeler & Wilson,
and Grover & Baker Companies, involving over

ROGERS,

No. 160 Commercial Street,

FACKAnES:
WOOD Pails. 12*, 25 anti 50 lbs. each.
KEGS. 25, 50 and 100 lbs. each.
CASKS, about 200, 300 and 600 lbs. each.
CASES, containing four 25ft>. TIN PAILS.
12* lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails *c in advance.

.A. BALD COLD.
Who is free from them in this, our changing climate.
A few applications and you are freed from this com-

mon4but

severe

GERMAN

and intend to keep

band

on

supply of

full

a

tbe best

COAL AND WOOD.

SNUFF

So common to
who at timeo find it so very
troublesome that they are unfit for all business purposes; in reality it is caused by an excess of mucous,
which can be removed.;

WILLIAM W. DVUK.
dtf

ap2

GERMAN

Copartnership Notice.
have formed
business of

SHURTLEFF & CO
a copartnership for the carrying

1 G 3

aud intend to
gi ades of

myl5dlm

Commercial

keep

on

baud

a

supply of

full

Will Cur©

the

St.,
the best

COAL, AMD WOOD.
S. SHURTLEFF,
D. S.

DROPPING IN THE THROAT.
Is

anything

people
last

allow

will

they have Consumption,

which cannot

be

cu

ed

SNUFF

Will Cure

N. H.

Bartial

Caused only by the passages being filled with matter, which the Snuft penetrates as if by magic. «ud
in a short time you feel like a new being.

HALL,

GERMAN.

Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont
of St. Albans.
Mineral water and batbs. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Ad.lress Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York.
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
aprC
eod5mo

•il

W.

Fishhill R. R. Re■

pair Shops.

W. WHIPPLE Sc < O.,

fe23PORTLAND, ME.eodly

Providence

SNUFF

Rnstnn.

REDUCTION.

order to meet the wishes of the Travelling Comwe have this day reduced the price ot Board
for our upper, medium-sized rooms to $3.00 per day.
The House contains Fasseugcr Elevator, Cafe, etc.,
and will continue to be kep* as a First-Class.Hotel in
every respect. The large and excellently furnished
rooms will be $4.00 per day. Those with bathing and
water conveniences adjointng $1.00 per dav extra.
IjEWI* RICE & WON.
myOdlm

A BA1)

Wringer.
Moulton

Qp

Will Cur©

_PfiQyjc

miles East

AMERICAN HOI1RF

Providence &

Hartford, Conn- Feb. 18, 1873.
New Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a verj
thorough trial, and are satisfied tnat it is equal tc
Your T uly,
any now manufactured.
V. 1 PERRY,
Master Car Builder, H. 1. & F. R. R.

Hole Agent**, 21 Market Hquare,

SO__dim

Eight

l

dense,

Hartford,

EMC E_-

Dur.ble;

||

Double

HEADACHE,

Spinal
COOS,

And because, in nine cases out of ten, all headaches
have their origin in a diseased state of the nasal or
Cans. Many people keep a supply of the Snnft on
hand simply lor troubles of this nature.

KdNieit
Working

Adjustable

GERMAN

Cur red

SNUFF

CJLAKKP.

Bolds
Firmest

In

munity,

use ovu

Will Cure

PROVIDENCE

TOOL

J.

Hundreds ot testimonials might
produced,
showing the wonderful cure as performed upon the
eyes by using the German Snutt, but one trial alone
is needed to convince the most doubtful of its merits
be

II.

CO.,

by

bidder resides.
The Department reserves the right to reject any or
all bids if it be deemed for the interest of the government to do so. Every bid must be made on the
priuted form to be obtained at this office, and must
conform in every respect to the requirements of this
advertisement, or it will not be considered.
Proposals will not be received from parties who are
not themselves engaged in the manufacture of
Wrought or Cast-iron work, and who have not the
necessary facilities for getting out the work.
Proposals will be enclosea in a sealed envelope *
endorsed “Bid for Iron Work,” and addressed to
E. R. SPEAI -,

may

Superintendent,

25__d3w

S. L. HOLT &
31 & 33 Haverill

CO.,

St., Boston,

jnass.

44 Broad street, Boston, Buss,

deowly

the Light-House Board, 1
Washington, May 12, 1874.
j
will be received at this Office
until 11 o’clock A. M. on WEDNESDAY, the
10th day ol dune, 1874, from ship-builders only, for
furnishing the materials and labor of all kinds necessary to construct, a first-class Light-ship, in accordance with specifications and drawings, bearing date

Office of

TRY

A m< fit acute and annoying trouble, which many are
now afllcted with, but by the use ot the German
Snuti the noises are soon removed, and bj its slight

“CORTICELLI”
Button Mole

Twist,

Yards on Each Spool, and
You will Use no Oilier.

Ten

ASK FOE

“CORTICELLI”
AMD SEE THAT VOU GET IT.
dim

VOU W ANT to enjoy good lieiilth, do you nol ?
Ten, certainly. Well, then, first of all, see that year
dwelling is WELL DRAINED. What is the best arHydraulic Cement
Sf" *" »“ /or the purpose?
5>- 0. D. v. Co. manufacture
t
C S'JJ*
& Whitney, N. M. Perkins &
Co., F. <£
P

■itteridufvnm

a

SmineS?t

°‘ M'

D-, w-

Nasl* would

no

doubt

can stal' into
ho?.i1<!<:rruI y'visit,
?r vou
the works of the

e .t horse
street
car and
Company on the Western

apimg

Promenade.

my27__dot
worth ot
AA

information

^1UUStamp and°10

cents

1 A

au29

to10

Children have Catarrh
who, w ith palid face and
drooping torm, complains of being all “stufted up,’
is growing worse, is often troubled
day by
with Catarrh In its first
stages, Heed our warning
before It is too
late, tor often, very often

a,jd

a

«idtf

little

one

day

Catarrh Causes Croup!
Would you ”»t rather prevent this complaint than
attempt to cure it / Of courre you would: ilieu see
that you always have a supply on hand.
no not take any other preparation, but be sure to
for sale by all
obtain the above. Price 35 cents,
dealers. Or, send 50 cents to

SMITH, DOOLITTLE

CtB

©• H. BAKG A CO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me.
*

K X TERM IN ATO Iff.
use of this valuable preparation, every household mieated with Moth, Roaches.
Spiders, Crickets and other destructive insects, will
save many tirn< s its cost, and in some cases perhaps
many hundreds of dollars. It will not only repel
these insects, but will absolutely destroy them
and their eggs. Especially adapted to the protection
of Carpets. PRICE 25 CENTS.
Sold bv all Druggists and Grocers.
Prepared by M*. J. ii R ANT A: CO..
mh9-3n?
250 Fore Street, Portland.

&

SMITH,

a

Box by returnMail

Warranted PURE WH1TK UEAR.-Wellknown throughout New England as the WHITEST,
FINEST, and BEST.
LEAD TAPE, 5-8in. wide,on reels for Curtain

LEAD
on

reels tor

R1

BKON,

Builders.

from

2J

to 8

inches wide,

IjEAB PIPE. »f any size or thickness,
At lowest market prices for goods of exual quality
Address SALEM LEAD CO.,Salem, Mass.
mcl9
SA’iW/C\p3mi2

Carriages

for Sale at a

W&S&wOra

Ocean

Voyage.

U. S. currency.

Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Germany.

Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent
for New England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me.
^^night Sterling Cheek* issued for £1
and Upwards.
my27dtf

Pacific Mail

Steamship Company

TO CALIFORNIA.
Jr'rcifrhl and rnMBge
Bate alwayn Lower than by any
other Boute. Coinfort; Safety
and Economy Combined.
Kcdnclion

AVOIDING ANY

W. D. LITTLE & CO..
ap25d3m

40

P11ILA])£LP1I IA
Steamship I.ine.
Leave each port every

No

OGDENSBURG

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1873.
until further notice trains will
a,

follow a

Portland for North Conway at 7.45 A.
M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett for Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car at-

tached.

The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.1ft from North
Conway will have the lollowing Stage connections:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and

J.

WedWy

&

aue30ti

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
FALL ARRANGEMENT,

Passenger trains leave Portland
tor Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland lor Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
Leave Gorham tor Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at G.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
as follows:
Stages connect
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standisb, and No.

Boilers,

Engine Lathes, Planers, Upright
Drills, and all kinds ot Wood
4k Iron Working Machinery
We also have for sale, one 2nd hand “Chase” Lever
Set Circular Saw Mill, with 30 horse power Portable
Engine,Shafting, Belting, Saw and fixtures complete
One surface Planer with
and in perfect order.
Matcher, one excelsior Planer, ond Rollstone Planer,
and a large stock of second-hand Shafting, Hangers,
Pulleys, Belting, &c., &c.
mc2od3m

For

Sale.

GOOD SCHOONER, 250 tons, well
found and in excellent order.
Enquire of
A

*CHAS. II. C1IASE

&

CO.,

113 COMMERCIAL. STREET.

ap2Q

tf

Train* leave PortwVland for Boston at 6.15, 9.10 A.M.
PTM.
and 3.15
BonIoii for Portland at 8.15 A. M., 12.00 M.
and 6 00 P. M.
Portland for Biddeford at 10.25 A. M,
Biddeford for Portland at 11.20 A. M.

nfigftfjfTffln
•r^sy

'''

Wharfage.

THE SUPERIOR SEA CO
fcgsffVHPTS
live STEAMER*
™

JOIUV

BROOKS AKD FOREST CITY

Having commodious

Cabin and State Koom aecounuudailuu e, will run alternately, leaving

Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.rI? 7 O’CLOCK I>. M.
Ra,n.nlnnL„i.o

days

TVUM A

UTU

* T)tn

Advertisements n ceiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully giveu
and estimates promptly fuurnished.

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
June 1, 1874.

Notice.
persons are hereby forbid harboring or trusting my wife. Abby B. Stevens, on my account,
as I have provided for her a suitable home and support and she reluses to live with me without any just
LEVI B. STEVENS.
cause.
Attest-P. J. LARRABEE.
June 1,1874.
Ju2d3t*

ALL

jSlN

HOTELS.

OFF'ER

We will send

an extra copy of the Weekly Press
any person sending us live new subscribers, *ith
*10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
the Publishers.

DIRECTORyT

Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at which,
the Daily Pkess may always be found.

Alfred House, R. II. Gediag, Proprietor.
AUBURN

Roane, Court.
Proprietors.

Elm

St. W.

DURING THE NEXT TEAR

8. A A. Voting,

AUGUSTA.
State St. Harrisoa Balt

Aagnsta Bouse,
er, Proprietor.
Cony IIOuse, G.

A. A

tore.

No efforts will be spared to make the Maine State
more acceptable to its patrons.
Indeed, the
Publishers will not relax their efforts to make the
who
a
to
those
have
been
paper necessity
accustomed
to read it. We pledge that during the year 1874 the
shall
Press
bo
more
a
NEWSPAPER than
Weekly
ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads the
will
have
all
the
current
events
paper
or the day.
Press

B. Cony. Proprie

BANGOR.
Harriman House, J.E. Harriman A Co.

Proprietors.

Franklin House, Harlow St., R. Qninby,
with M D McLaughlin A Son., Prop*
BATH.

Sagadahoc House, John S. Milliken,

Pro

prietor.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

NO

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square. Rulli nr It,
Bingham, Wrialey A Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J.P.M. Stetson, Propri

Through

PORTLAND
—

etor.

Tremont House. Tremont St. Bingham
Wrisley A Co. Proprietors.

We intend to mnke a-paper for
sensible people, and make It worth
$2 to each subscriber lor tbe jcai
1874.

BETHEL.
Bethel Housa, J. P. Bardin, Proprietor.

Chapman Rouscy—Andrews
Proprietors

Record,

A

BOLSTER MILLS.
Hancock House,—M. Hancock, Prop.
*•

w ■ X/

P. «r K. Diniag

Proprietor.

am.,

iri

I

e,.

Now is the time to subscribe.

Room*, W. R. Field,

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocenn House—JT. P. Chamberlain.Proprietor.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

Loca Agent wanted in every town in
State

D.

Sintpaon.

CAMDEM.
Bay View House, E. H. Demntli, Prop.

Address

POBTLAN I)

PHILADELPHIA.
Iron Line of Steamers !

Clyde’s

DIXFIELD.

PORTLAND, ME.

THE

_

GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor
HARTLAND.
Park House—It. L. Williams, Prop.
Hartlaud House—I. R. Littlefield, Prop.

Portland Dailv Press

HIRA91.
911. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pros
prietor.

i}»—

LEWISTON.
DrWitt

House, Wnterbonse
Proprietors.

A

91 el lea

L19IERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

The largest and fullest dally
paper published to
Maine, and In the future as In the past, the Publish
rs
proposeltn.fiake it beyond question 'he

prietor.

Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

Best

Norfolk and Ealtimore and Washington
U. C. Steamship Line.
Steamships

of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf. Boston
for NORFOLK and

end

Send-Weekly,

BALTIMORE.

Steamships
William Latorence,** Capt. F. M. Howes.
William Crane,** Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appoid, Capt. W’inslow Loveland,
uBlacKstone,** Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.

-*John Hopkins,** Capt. W. A. Hallett'
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Tenn.

Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georaia-, and over tlie Seaboart. and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and
11

by

places West.
Through rates given to South anu West.
Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare including Berth and Meab to Norfolk $15.00.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore$15, timeG5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
June2tf
511 Central Wharf. Boston.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Enatport, Calais

John. Oi|by
IVinilaor anil Halifax.

SIRRING

anil

Si.

ARRANGEMENTS,

m.

ww v

■

■

ry

■

w l< ■>

Ui

after Monday March 9th
the Steamer City of Portland,
Capt. S. II. Pike, and the Steamer
On and

Brunswick,Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad WharL
New

foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

days.
Connections made at Eastport tor St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.

same

Connections made at St. John lor
lis, Windsor, Keutville. Halilax, N.

Jp^“Freight received

on

Digby, AnnapoS., Shediac, Am-

9IECHAN1C FALLS.
Cnion Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

etor.

°’mT4dtf' M~_A.

Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
Elm House, 91ain St. W. W. Whitmarsb
NAPLES
Elm Honse, Nathan Church A Sons, Pro-

prietors.

more space to devote to
details, the Publisher*
will make every exertion to render the Daily
Prem
fuller and more complete paper than It has

DAY,

at 5

P.M.,

and leave Pier

route for travellers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.

ap22

dtf

hitherto

been, and in every respect

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

Old Orchard
etor.

A FIRST CLASS

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willnrd House, C- S. Bailey A Co. Pro-

NEWSPAPER

prietors.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

PITTSFIELD.
Lnnry House—Fletcher A Gale, Froprieton.
Harden

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams &

Proprietors

Kobhiuson,

PORT Li AND,
Adams House, f emple «t. Charles Adams

Proprietor.

Albion House, 1I» Federal Si. J. R
Perry*
Proprietor.
American House, India Si. J. H.
Dodge,
Propraetor-.
Cor. Consres* and Green 8t.

Hotj1,
Martin,

J. K.

Proprietor.

Fnlmoath Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

The Publisher*
congratulate themielve* that their
efforts to make the Press acceptable to its
patron*
are appreciated from the
conclusive fact that, without special efforts, its list of subscribers ha*
increased
constantly and largely during the past year.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press
stand*
first among Maine journals,
having the largest an
best circulation east of Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year it
paid in advance.
Orders srorn New* Dealers promptly filled.

Portland

etor.

Preble Honne, Congreai Mt.Oibson A Co.,

Proprietor*.

Julian Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plnm
***•. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. 8. Hotel, Junetion of Congreaannd Federal 8t». E. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Walker Houne, Opp. Boston l>epot, Cue#.
Hririgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn Sr Co.,
Propv ietom.__

8t.

Publishing Co

Book, Card and Jok

PRINTING

PEAK’S ISLAND.
T. Jonen. Proprietor.

Houne—W.

Union

NACCA KAPPA.
Central Houne—A Ivin Allen. Proprielo

109 EXCH ANGE STREET

8KOWHEOAN.
W. fj. Ifeenellon, Propri-

Turner Houne.
etor.
Elm Houne, M.

H. Klil ou, Proprielo

WIIdTOHf.
Wilton House, N. H. Keren. Pr.prielor.

Daily Press Printing House

Assistm'c's Sale.
on

Gooding,

East River, New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P.M.
The Franconia, leaving Portland on THURSDAYS,
is fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers,
making this the most convenient and comfortable

38

Wholesale Market will be given.
An extended report of
Sunday service* in the city
will be presented each
Monday morning.
Exhaustive reports of political, educational and
religious conventions and meetings in the State are
a prominent feature oi the
paper.

a

etors.

Subscriber will sell at

Will until further notice run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf.Portland
every MONDAY and THURS-

a full daily paper
imperatively necessary
carefully prepared daily account of the Portia

and

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown A Hilton, Propri

Public Auction
THE
TUESDAY, June 16. 1874, at 9 A. M., all the real
ITIainc Steamship Co. estate
anl personal property assigned to him by Joseph

Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia

trade make

Whit a larger Editorial
corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting news,

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danlortb House, D. Danforlb. Proprieto

STUBBS. Agent.

semi-weekly link.

in Maine.

By making all its departments fuller and more val
uable.
The growing importance of Portland as a distributing centre for Maine, and Its increasing who lot a
A

NOBWAV.

days of sailing until 4
H.

Newspaper

9IACH1AS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

Proprietor.

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to anu
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
and
beyond.
Through rates are given to
Philadelphia
Philadelphia and all points reached oy tlie Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading It. R’s., and to all
tue principal cities in the Soul h and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full information given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
dr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO,, GenM Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

PUBLISHING CO.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, 91. W. Clark. Proprietor.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemasket Honse, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

AND

CHEOMOS.

We offer no pictures to make the value of tie
Press up to its price.

at 7 P. M.

FREIGHT TRAINS LEAVE

JAS.T.FUKBER,
General Superintendent, Boston.

in State and Nation

HORACE DODD.

LITTLETON. N. H.

r»_*___

Fare
Tickets to New York via the variou*
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced iates.
Freight taken at low rates.
J. B. COYLE JR.. GeneralAgent.mch30t

Portland for Borer at 6.00 P. M.
Borer for Portland at 6.40 A. M.

Portland for Boston hvery (lay (excopt Saturdays) at 5.00 P. M.
Boston for Portland at. 3.50 P. M.

topics

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange. P. 91. Jeffords, Proprietor.

Summer Arrangement, June 1, 1874.

Steam Engines

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

at 10 a. in.
Insurance one half the rate

WILLIAM H.TURNER,Superintendent.

RAILROAD.

authors.
Because it comments with rigor
and independence on all cureen

DODD’S

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
lines
forwarded free of Commission.
by connecting
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
TO Long Wharf, Boston.
jn23-ly

Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, ParsonsMeld

BOSTON-* MAINE

&

J. H. Bates, late of
D. B. Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send fur list of 100 choice newspajiers.

Sat’d’y*

delpliia,

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Portland, Oct. 18, 1873.

LOCKE,

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan A Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Iliggins A Sons, Props.

Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridjton.
At Fryeburg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. It.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. It. it. arrive and

depart.

dc

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m'
From Piue Street Wharf, PUila

Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

oefite

Manufacturers & Dealers iu Portable & Stationary

BATES

Proprietor.

.—AND—

trains.

R. R.

graphic news of the week care,
fully digested iuto readuble paragraphs and set specially for the
weekly.
Because its literary matter is of
u very high churucter, consisting
of stories, poems and other matter
original or selected from the best

Newspaper Ailvertisiug Agents,

International

BOSTON

FRANKLIN WHARF,

tion.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice f given, and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
Portland Sept. 12. 1873.

Because it presents all the Tele-

every description,

Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

l-JtiXCIIA.XJK STREET.

FOR BOSTON.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Ib in splendil
is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
5^r*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

Materials of

ptp

office,

AND

condition,

***-*»»•

EXTRA CHARGES.

New and eleg .nt Iron Steamers with magnificent
passenger accommodations. Take this route to San
Kranrisco and avoid the snow and cold oi the Overland Route. For Freight and Passage and full information apply at the Company’s
New York,
or to the New England Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT & Co., 16 Broad Hi., Boatnu- Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents
in Portland.

all points In the

PORTLAND &

S&IOO,

Cabin
These rates in-

clude
SLEEPING
ACCOMMODAAND
MEALS THEREBY
TIONS,

J U. FUENIVAR Agt.

!

In

Passage Rates:
Steerage $50-

Northwest, West and (Southwest

At

Bargain.

nice new open Box Buggy, and one second
haud Concord Wagon. Also two setts ol light
wheels will be sold cheap at
HOVEY & DEAN'S,
ap8t f
45 Preble St., Portland, Me.

SERVICE.

Queenstown.
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct.
Passage—First-class—$50 to $100 gold, or its equivalent, according to accommodation. Third-class $30

Denver, Man Francisco,
and

plete.

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Horry.

Canada, Detrolr, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, At. JLouin, Omaha,
Magiuavr, Ml Paul, Salt Lake City,

daily.

ONE

BOSTON,
and receive
ft20

SALEM LEAD COMPANY.

Offices

,

ADVERTISING AGENTS

HOTEL

First-class Weekly mail steamof this line sail trom Quebec
every Saturday Horning,
for Liverpool, touching at

JnUiAB

Bv the

GEORGE P. HOWELL dc CO

Priming

MAINE

ALFRED.

Shortest

ARRANGEMENT,

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1

my!83taw3wChairman.

AT T\ril Tl

St., Boston, and37Park Itow, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the United Stales and British Provisoes.

Pi'tsKi'ii

PAPEK

to

N_ LI NE.

SUMMER

AGENC1,

No. 10 State

V

reading

Because it is thoroughly a NEWS
PAPEK.
Because it has a larger editorial
force thau any other paper in
Blaine.
Because its Blarket, Bfarine, Congressional, legislative and other
reports are fuller than any other
paper in Blaine.
Because its State News is the
most carefully collected and com-

S. HI. PETTENGILL dc CO.’S

Dealers in

more
—

matter than any other.

I.,

R.

ESTABLISHED IS 1840.

my!8tf

1874.

A LLA

West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Liiuington .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ross Corner and Dam’s

above, copies ot which may be had on application
at this Office, and to the Light-house Inspectors at
the Custom-house, Portland, Maine;,at No. 14 Pemberton Square, B(ston, Massachusetts; at Tomkinsville. Staten Island, New York; and at No. 209 South

ItJA/ ■ IT

Portland, May

At Buxton Centre for

Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
JOSEPH HENRY,

PARENTS

Yes, many

SILK AND TWIST
^my7

again troubled with them.

use are never

o’clock p. m.
For iurther particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
5

IN

No. 5 Washington Building,

Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lin-

colnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport.
Winterport and Hampden, or as far as the ice will
permit.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at

Llmington, daily.

as

THE

1st.
For

To

Post Office,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

NOISES IN THE HEAD,

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kilby, wdl leave Railroad Wharf every Hominy
Wednesday and Friday Evenings, at IO
o'clock, commencing Wednesday evening, April

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

lor Wrought and CastIron Work for the United States

“CORTICELLI’’ GERMAN SNUFF
SEALED Proposals
Will Cure
SPOOL SILK,

Length, Strength, Weight and Quality
Warranted.

ith Pullman Train, and early morning Trains for
Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trip from June 19th to Sept. 18th in addition to her usual landing at So. W. Harbor, during
which time the Lewiston will leave Machiasport at
4,30, instead of 5 A. M.
w

TRAINS*.

On

—

Proposals

29,

WORK, Aicni,

uni

Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Monday
and Thxrsday morning at 5 o'clock,touching as above,

between' Portland

74 EXCHANGE ST.

MEN or WOMEN, to sell our Sewing Silk, Linen
Thread, Pins, Needles, Golden Pens, and Pictures,
Writing Paper. LARGE WAGES SURE. Apply to D. I. GUERNSEY, Pub., Concord. N. H.
ju24wf

ule may be had on application at this office.
All scaffolding required by the contractors to put
the work in place will be furnished
the Government free of charge, but will be erected by the contractors.
Proposals will be made by the piece, lineal foot, or
weight, for the various items of work, as called for
in the Schedule. The work will not be subdivided
among different bidders, but will be considered in
the aggregate.
The whole of the Rolled Beams and Cast-iron Columns of First Story and the Beams of Second Floor
must be delivered and set in position within two
months from date of acceptance of proposal, and
the whole work must be completed within four
months from the date of acceptance, or as lequired
by the Superintendent and the progress of the work.
Payments will be made monthly, deducting ten
per centum until the final completion of the contract.
All bids must be accompanied by a penal bond of
two responsible persons in the sum of Two Thousand Dollars, (552,000.) that the bidder will accept
and perform the contract if awarded him, the sufficiency of the security to he certified by the United
States Judge, Clerk of the United States Court, or
the District Attorney of the District wherein the

OF

Passenger

HUBBARD, BROS.,
Cin., O.ju2d4wt

SEALED

per Week.

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. Chas. Deerikg, will
leave
Railroad Wharf toot of
TtTtJI
^
State St., every |Tnc*dny
nnd Fridny Kvcuinie.at
IO o’clock, or on arrival of Express Train from
Boston, commencing May 19th, 187 4.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
West Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and

XVw

lr*F?,!>?i?f;“!|Trair,s

or

J

cars

WIIEELER,

PROVIDENCE,

IS TUB

BEST WEEKLY

NEWSPAPER A OVERTIMING AGENT

MACH1AS

-ovulate

Waldoboro,

and after Monday, Sept. 15th,
will run as follows:
M ail train for G or ham and accommo■
■
ns
"dation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. (stopping at all stations^ i
Island Pond.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train for Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. W.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

and

Providence, It. I.

SORE and WEAK EYES.

WINTER
___

30

Rockland, Maine,

No change of

ALTERATION

The Lord’s
speeches, sermons, &c.
trials,
is written with 49 strokes of the pen, and
140 words per minute. The unemployed should
learn this art. Price by mail 50 cents.
Agents
wanted. Address T. W. EVANS & CO., 1 .‘19 S.
7th St., Phila., Pa.
my26t4w

Office of Superintendent, May 22, 1874. )
PROPOSALS will be received at the
Office of the Superintendent until 12 M of the
13th day of June, 1874, for furnishing, delivering,
titling, and putting in place the Wrought and Castiron Work, comprising the Rolled-iron Beams of
First and Second Floors, the Cast-iron Columns of
First Story, and the Staircase, all as exhibited on the
Drawings, described in the Specifications or called
for in the Schedule.
Copies of the Drawings, Specifications, and Sched-

&

'***

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Prayer

Custom House and Post Office, )

BANGOR

Trips

At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight, Trains daily and freight taken at .ow ratee^
C. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.

the

Custom-House and
Kocklaml, Maine.

C. J.

ADVERTISING

Two

jv29dtf

shortest, most simple, easy, and
comprehensive, enabling any one in a short time to

U. S.

any kind, and i»■ round in pure linseeei
oil. It is fine, very
has {.ood covering power
and is in every respect of stan *ard quality.
S. DANA HAYES,
Respectfully,
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.

Deafness,

W. & C. R. MILLION, Propr’s.

CONGRESS

Office,

fine

20 State St., Boston.
)
Gentlemen:—I have r.na.yzed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by The New Britain White
Lead Company, with resuL; as follows:—This white
lead is entirely free from aialterations or make

OPEN FOR GUESTS

From June 16 to October 1, 1874.
my

containing

Trustees

FAVORITE SUMMER RESORT.

WILL BE

disgusting; and yet thousands ol
this disease to continue until at

more

GERMAN

HOUSE,

it,
guaranteed fully equal to any
market.
It is strictly pure,
nothing but
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It is of extraordinary fineness.

weights of

WARREN.

HOTELS.

GLEN

now

State Assayer’s
on

COAL AND WOOD DEALERS,
No.

SNUFF

ample experience in practical use, this
AFTER
lead is
conceded to be all that is claimed
for
and is
in the

~

sail-

J. B. COYLE,

Because it gives

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper hi the United States or Canadas at publishers’
lowest prices. Send for estimates.
IOC

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

and Liberty daily.

“EDEOGRAPHY’’ A new book on the art of
Writing by Sound; a complete system of Phonetic

address

WiunriQUAt

and Rockland.

Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maiue Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00
P. M.
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
ville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitetield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington

500 AGENTS WANTED-

PURE WHITE LEAD

people,

CHARLES F. ROUND*.

ap22__dtf

JN i:W BRITAIH

Heaviness in the Head,

and Rockland.

Tablets.

FREE TOBOOK AGENTS

Phila., Boston,

rnntA tn

Damariscotta,

arren

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

either

mil

TMriv.

ATRIED AND NITRE REMEDY
Sold by Druggists,
myl914w

particulars,

T. C. EVANS.

Steamboat Company.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Use

Short-Hand,

to

of

The Maine State Press

ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINTERS’ WAREHOUSE,

PORTEOU8. Agent.

oct28dtfJOHN

PORTLAND,

dlv

wears millions have intently watched
his perilous yet heroic struggles, and grand
achievements, and now eagerly desire the Complete Life Hintory of this world-renowned hero
and benefactor, which unfolds also the curiosities and wealth of a wild and wonderful country. It is just ready. 2,000 agents wanted quickly.
One agent sold 184, another 196 one week. For

21 Marker Hquare* Portland.

Will Cur©

grades of

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads aud at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49J Exchange St.
D. S. BABCoCK.
L. W. FILKINS.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.

Cash Only.
Special Terms to
CLUBS and DEALERS.
myl9f4w April, 1874.
Florence, Mass.

t or

YV. YV. YY HIPPEE A CO.,

HEAD OF UNION WHAEF,

checked through.

LIVING STONE IS J)EAD.

SOLD BY

complaint.

OTHERS.

AI.L

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, aud with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday aud Saturday, arriving in New York always in advance of all other linea. Baggage

for

Carbolic

apply

For farther information

Jr., Franklin Wliarf.

day

on

First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail trom Halifax every other Tuesday, commencing May -, for Liverpool, touching at

YORK,

*1 Ills Is the only inside route Avoid
ing Point Judith.

report

SUJMS,

New York.

St.,

OF

AHEAD

The

dJBiUlSTT &

NEW

FOR

great American coffee
POT distils Coffee as clear as amber; extracts
all its strength; retains all its nutritious aroma. The
best thing ever offered. Price $4, sent to any address. Call and see it in operation or send for illustrated circular. Territorial rights tor sale. DEWITT
C. BROWN & CO., 678 Broadway, N. Y., myl9t4w

IUHJM

ing.

STONINGTON LINK!

myl94wf

W> FLORENCE«

W ells’

A. M.

10

ers

myB>__4wt

Will Cur©

and have taken the stand formerly occupied by

Passenger trains leave Portlan«l
for Portiimonth and Dover daily,
a. m. and
—“-“-3.15 p. m.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth aud Portland
at 8.30. 10.50 and 5.00 p. m.
A freight train wiil leave Portsmouth for Dover,
aud Dover for Portsmouth dailv.
CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
junl

AN ELEGANTLY ROCND CANVASSING ROOK lor tlie best and cheapest Family Bi
ble ever published, will be sent free of charge to any
book agent. It contains over 700 fine Scripture
Illustrations, and agents are meeting with unprecedented success.
Address, statiug experience, etc.,
and we will show you wnat our agents are doing.
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Phila., Pa.

save

SNUFF

DAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after

(Sundays excepted,) at 9.10

AKD ALL THROAT DISEASES,

Dm/lnfi’c OTRUrilW CNTTTI7P

Coal and Wood Dealers GERMAN

—

fow

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements In all Newspapers ol
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

Commencing Rlonday, Jane 1, 1874.

For

A V egetabie Compound, which alwav has cure
and never in a single instance has failed to fully satisfy those who have used it. Please bear in mind it
is not a compound that will Sneeze your Head off
but in a mild and gentle way penetrates the secretions ot the Head, and removes the disgusting mucons which have clogged jour nose, throat and even
your lungs. Try one little box .costing but 35 cents,
and you will bless the day you used it.
Remember
that as a Preuentative you must always have a Box of

Which will by its use PREVENT disease and
you hundreds of dollars.

This

Monday

PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R.

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

Large splendid books of bound music, 200 to 25(
sheet, music size, and contain a very largt
of all the good sneet music ever published
Sold by all dealers. Either book sent post-paid foi
retail price.

my 21

run

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 5.30
P. M., for HALIFAX, direct,
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasand Pictou, and steamers ioi Prince Edward
sland; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Breton,and at Halifax with steamers
for St. Johns, N. F.
S35T“ RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

threat

pages, full

DITSON & CO.,
Boston.

AKD

—

Simplest—Cheapest—Rest.

proportion

OLIVER

N. B.

EASTERN RAILROAD

Is the ONLY machine that sews backward
and forward, or to right and left.

last sixteen years.

JOHN T.

CENTENNIAL

No book has ever been published of such universal
interest to the American people. It appeals to no
particular class alone, but to all classes; to men and
women, ot all professions, creeds and occupalions
and political opinions—to Farmers, Lawyers, Busi-

street.

Munjoy street, from Wilson to Congress street.
Cotton stiaet, from Free to Fore street.
Salem street, Emery to Orange street.
Pleasant street, from near foot of South towards
Maple street.
Congress street, from Washington street up about
four hundred feet.
Aud that thereafter this Board will determine and
adjudge if public public convenience requires the
construction of Sewers in said streets.
Read and Passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy,
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
U3w
my 19

not

jum

OF the
Q- A 7T?TTFFP
A X JCjJLXiunited states

Sold

train.

CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
GEO. BACH ELDER,
General Agent Eastern St M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.

The New FLORENCE

Instru-

express

KFast Express.

$450,000
Is finally decided by the
Supreme Court of the United Staten
in favor of the FLORENCE, which alone has
Broken the Monopoly of High Prices.

MUSICAL TREASURE. Vocal.
SILVER CHORD. Vocal.
WREATH OF GEMS. Vocal.
GEMS OF SACRED SONG. Vocal.
GEMS OF GERMAN SONG. Vocal.
GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG. Vocal.
OPERATIC PEARLS. Vocal.
SHOWER OF PEARLS. Vocal Duets.
ORGAN AT HOME, Reed Organ Music.
mental.
GEMS OP STRAUSS. Instrumental.
HOME CIRCLE VOL. I. Instrumental.
HOME CIRCLE VOL. II. Instrumental.
PIANISTS ALBUM. Instrumental.
PLANO-FORTE GEMS. Instrumental.

car

Sunday Morning, does

t Accommodation train

Schools, Lodoes.etc. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES MAILED.
HORACE WATER* & *ON,
481 Broadway, New York, Box 3567.
4wt
myiy

& McOURDY, Springfield, Mass.

runs

morning.

Men, Mechanics, Physicians, Politicians, TeachStudents, Manufacturers, Salesmen, men of
learning and men who can only read, to old and

Agents

mrrr r Tnti
UXJJJU1L P

A •

In

Row great the change; how improved your nasal
organs have become. There are thousands ot people
who have spent

*Pullman sleeping

train

ers,

myl3

CITY OF PORTLAND.

PIANOS

ness

SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

FOR

I hereby give notice that the *‘City Ordinances”
relating to the deposit ol rubbish in any Street,
Lane, Alley, Court, Square, Public Place or unoccupied lot within the city limits, except the lots designated in the foregoing order, w ill be strictly enforced.
GKO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.
mh!4d3m

Board

acidity

sourness or
action as a laxative

ot Franklin and Smith streets as the places tor deposit of rubbish, such as dirt, shavings, saw dust,
ashes, cinders, scot, hair, shreds, manure, eyster or
Jointer shells, or any other matter of any kind (except dead animals) which may be removed from any
bouse, cellar, yard, cr other place within the city
limits.
Approved April 21, 1873.

Scale

a fine
singing tone*
with all modern improvements, and are the
BEST PIANO* MADE. These Organs
and Pianos are warranted for 6 years.
PRICE* EXTREMELY LOW for cash
or part cash and balance in monthly
orqnarterly payments. *eco:id hand instrum.-nts
taken in exchauge. AGENT* WANTED
in every County in the U. *. and Canada. A
liberal discount to Teachers, Ministers, Church-

FOR THE

caused by

New

have great power and

Wanted

In Board of Health, March 13,1S'4.
that until otherwise directed, we do

ORDERED,

WATERS*

es.

and

DYSPEPSIA,

ORDERED,
hereby designate the dump at the foot of Hanstable lot) and the dump at the foot
street

Organs

and

m

WATERS’ Philharmonic Vesper
& Orchestral ORGANS

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
May 18,1874. i
That all petitions for Sewers to be
built iu tliia city (luring tbe present Municipal
must be presented on or before tbe first MONLAY of July next, as after that date all petitions
lor Sewers will be referred to tbe next City Council.

Leave Portland for Bangor, via
Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. in.
For Lew iston, Batli and Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.45 P. M.
*
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at f8.00 A. M., returning at 5.35 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New lork by one or
other of the routes from Bostou. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect with the train for
New' York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
tor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and
Conway Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. St O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train fro .i Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway tor Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halilax. Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.

style
perfect in
The CONCERTO STOP
toue ever made.
is the best ever placed iu any Organ. 1/ is
produced by an extra »et of reedn, peculiarly
voiced, the EFFECT of which is MOST
CHARMING
SOCL-9TIR RING,W<i/e
its IMITATION of the HUMAN VOICE is
SUPERB. Terms liberal.

one suffering from this nasty ami foul •liftlook at the above picture of Ins nasal organs—
behold the inflamed passage—view the throat filled
to repletion with the mueous, which nuickly passes
to the lungs and stomach; how disgusting the
thought, and yet thousands day by day neglect to use
simp.e remedies, which will certainly cure them. A
short trial of the remedy.

A
Tbe

In

Waters’ Concerto

Let any

Soft breezes rustled through the woods and shook
The O'lors irom the blossoms, and, with song.
Their coverts dim and still the birds forsook,
Bees hummed and flashed the locust pods among,
The highest branches chattering squirrels won,
And Life and Beauty reigned, and Time sped on.

& WOOL OILS*

arethcmont beautiful

ease

Stirred every
Cain, the dreaded Cain, lay dead, unwept,
Yet on his stormy lace was left a glow,
How much of promise held it, who may know?

IN

-.Portland, Me,

Magnesia.

flowers.

He gazed entranced, feediug his hungry soul
On memories sweet, and, as lio gazed, a tear
A lava drop of deep ©motion—stole
To his volcanic eye and glittered there,
For near, blind Lamecli, with voung 1 ubal t am
Was walking ’mid the silent sheaves of grain.

H, I. ROBINSON,

DEALER

mar2-6m

Familiar scenes he loved a happy child,
The tig and olive groves; tlie beauteous bowers
And bubbling brook whose banks were flushed with

Read aud passed.
Attest:
A true copy,
Attest:

02.55 P. M., *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath,
Rockland, Auusta, Waterville and Skowhegan, at t7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.10 P.M.

FULLER,

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING

*Twas Cain.

over

P.

connection* to Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and St. John*, N. F.

With

P*T:r?"!!!!!£|ly>

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS

A form imperial once. A being framed
For boundless love and world-wide uselulness,
Marred as upon him every beast untamed
Had tried its sign cainiverous to impress,

A moan, such
When dies the

leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Suufeig "S^4days excepted) at *2.00 A. M. t9.10 A.
||3.15 P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at ||8.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth at 7.30 A. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 118.15
A. M. 112.30, *0.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland,
Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Baugor
and St. John at 118.15 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tl0.28, A. M.;
*

NILES,

ADVERTISING

DIRECT I

Passenger trains

Japans.

AUG.

Like a tornado, and an eye which shot
Incessant flashes through it passion-hot.

S. K.

TO

Halifax Nova Scotia,

COMMENCING JUNE 1, 1874.

b.

LINE

MAI I.

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Coach,1

Lard,

1-8-7-4.

~

ESTABLISHED 183SL

CATARRH!

Cain.

AGENCIES.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

=

of Yarmouth, ami in trust for the benefit ot
bis creditors, viz: The 3 story dwelling house, oil.
and large stable attached, known as the Wm. N.
Stockbridge estate, with 6 acres of land appurtenant,
well stocked with Irutt ami ornamental trees, at the
lower village on Royal's river, in Yarmouth.
Also the right of redemption of one-half the dwelling house and lot adjoining, known as the David

True House.
Also the right of redemption of thirty acres of good
mowing land, with barn thereon, on Wolfe Point in
said Yarmouth.
Also five acres of land in N. Yarrctmth, on Roy il's
River, adjoining tlie homestead farm ofGeorge York.
Also brickyard and wharf, on Royal's River, with
right of way to the same from the County road. Said
wharf has been lately built, and has a frontage on
tide water of about 400 feet, by 150 ieet in width.
Also 150,000 bricks in kiln on said wharf, with 5
brick machines, moulds, wheelbarrows, and tools
used iu brickmaking.
Terms made known at time of sale.
B FREEMAN,
Assignee
A. L. LORING, Auctioneer.

Yarmouth, May 15, 1874.

my21td

Kvcry

description

promptly nnd

ot

Work

carefully executed

and at the Lowest
Prices.

WM.

91.

MARKS,

1

MANAGER.

